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PASSENGERS ASHOREEH LEAVEPOLICE BOAT NOT WANTEDCRAIK EJECTS COUNCILLORS )MONTREAL ASSESSMENT ESTEVAN HAS S.S. "Norfolk Grounds in Potomac 
River in Heavy Fog.This Year on Hudson Bay—Only One 

American Whaler in Waters.

Special to The Leader.
OTTAWA, Aug. 2 0.—The patrol 

boat “Rouville” built for the Mount
ed Police on the Hudson Bay will not 
be sent up this year, 
pressing need for a steam patrol, as 
only one American whaler Is in 
these waters and the capCain is recog
nizing Canadian authority and pay
ing duty.

Newly Incorporated Town Elects Its 
Six First Councillors.

Total Increase for Current Year Esti
mated at Twelve Millions. BIG PROJECT By Associated Press.

WASHINGTON, D.C., Aug. 20 — 
The Norfolk and Washington steam
boat companies incoming steamer 
"NdKolk” ran aground in a fog 
early today in the Potomac River, 
near Maryland point, forty miles 
from the city, Up to a late hour 
tonight she had not been floated.

‘kaüHit'isit

From Our Own Correspondent.
. CRAIK, Sask., Aug. 20.—The first 

election of councillors for the recent
ly incorporated town of Craik 
held here today, the following were
pi ppfpfl *

A. B. Foote, A. H. Birch. Ë. H. 
Insull, C. R. Crawford, W. H. Gray 
and E. A. Phipps.

The first three were elected for a 
two years term.

special to The Leader.
MONTREAL, Aug. 20—As the city 

will soon have completes ARAB TRIBESMEN AGAIN AT
TACK FRENCH TROOPS—ARE 

ROUTED WITH LOSSES.

assessors
the work of assessing the property in

clerks

was There is noPROPOSAL TO INSTALL WATER 
SYSTEM COSTING NEARLY 

$100,000.

the city for the current year, 
at the city hall have for some days 
past been figuring on what the in
crease in the property values for 1907 :

According to the figures 
completed it appears that if the total !
increase for the current year is as- prom Qur Own Correspondent, 
sessed at real estate values, it will De j ESTEVAN, Aug. 19.—The

less than twelve millions ot «oil- cll have now received the full re-

ered that last year the values made , scheme from Engineer Chipman en<i 
the record increase of twenty one \ aftef thoroughly going through it

the council were unanimous in the! 
approval. Mr. Chipman appears 
have gone into the matter in z very 
thorough manner reviewing all the 
different articles in favor of surface 
wells and other schemes, 
port he stated that it would not be 

d vis able to put in surface wells as 
they would become useless immediat
ely, a drainage system was was instal
led, although under the present cir
cumstances they might be sufficient

Several hundred
will be. *y AmoeMMd Free».

CONSERVATIVE LEADER OPENS 

HIS FALL CAMPAIGN TOUH,town
enoampeePoutslde tins' town,, 

they were routed with heavy losses. 
The European residents of the coast 
towns as well as those who live at 
Fez, the capital of Morocco are leav
ing their homes and seeking safety 
in flight."

Dno AX HALIFAX- >-. 7- l t I I

SOON BE GINIncapable of Inspiring Enthusiasm 
Amongst His Nova Scotia Follow

ers—His Disparagement of the ^ SEVEN HUNDRED MILES BE- Arabs Again Attack French Troops

bLT Ti ZiToLlZr.; three lamb «simmo» TO

... „ ,- been firing at Casa Blanca, both vçtARTtctt 'PROVINCIALals Well Satisfied with Meeting. : ______ ___ | from the land and- sea, to keep the ESTABLISH BRUY 1JNUAL
tribesmen at the back of the town. t>t? axifttps TTPWQuiet prevails at the other Moroccan BRANCHES HERE.
seaports. The warships are ready :

11 INDIAN HEADmillions. Gfl.’S FOR REGINAtc

MED MOB HIM 
TELEGRAPH OFFICE

HELD AT LAKE KATEPWA WAS 

WITNESSED BY A CROWD OF 
FIFTEEN HUNDRED.

In his re-

a
Special to The Leader.

From Our Own Correspondent. special to The Leader. ^ ^ Borden Lrand^Trunk^aciHc surveys in Bri- ____ _________________

annua/regatta ^ield c^rvative jg»ed Jali j ^ ^bia^ apP-eMn^ com- t^tbe^apld |=oMate

œ sns tJM-l -SfTnn^tel ^C^vatlve ~ S £ ? Neiundland Fisheries at The * fe ” °* *
* crowd of fifteen hundred spectators, platform. monton and Prince Albert. It is Hague * branch office in Regina to serve as

The day was cooL but on Vidals Nation"" telephone and telegraph doubtful if tenders for the work, will £ B Associated Press * their provincial headquarters. J.
point sheltered by the h;lls and National p bg called for » time yet, as the T T nvnnx lue -?o — G’-eat ! G. Milloy, at present general agent

* woods it was comfortably warm. | servl^„ q£ ernment railways ; management does not desire to offer f BrHuin has’ accepted the propo- -> Tor the company, has been appointed
The sports opened with the big I commission. competitive construction work unt.. , ... f Y united States to 1 branch manager and is now looking

twelve mile yacht race wihich was Q{ bonus system for im-! the sections now in progress more £ submit the Newfoundland fish- ❖ ; suitable offices in which to es-
migrants, except in special cases. nearly approach completion. _ While ^ eries dispute to arbitration at .^tablish the new branch.

Restoration of public lands to Sas-; n0 definite view of the leading offi- ... The Hague. While the matter *! ,. Roncier Comine'
katchewan and Alberta. ! cials has been learned, it is expressed ... .g jn progresg o£ arbitration the -5- Credlt *oncler Lomina:

expenditure of the public by Mr. Henry Phillips, the secretary ^ fisheries will be conducted un- «5* j Yet another loan company has de-
of the company that it is felt that dgr tbe same modus vivendi as ❖ j elded to establish its headquarters

work in last year ❖ : for Saskatchewan in Regina, viz., the
. " Credit Foncier of Quebec, one of the

; largest loaning corporations In East-
------------ I ern Canada. Offices' have been t^ten
residents for the company by H. G. Alton,*he 

manager for Saskatchewan, in tne 
i new Masonic Temple block and will 
open for business early in September.

every window broken with

BULLETS—EMPLOYEES LIVES 

IN DANGER.
I . >
i v Narrow Escape of Parliament 

Buildings

decided to open a

v20.—An ...LOS ANGELES, Aug. 
armed mob attacked the office of the I

Ashfork, •Postal Telegraph Co. at 
Arizona, early today, and broke every .

in the building with bullets.";"

% Special to The Leader.
OTTAWA. Aug. 2 0.

Parliament buildings 
threatened by fire last night, y 

electric ❖

— The ❖ 
were <- Orchard of Indianwon by A. G.

Head.
The other events .followed in quick 

I succession as follows:
Canoe, sailing—Carne first, Jarvey

window
The lives of four employees were en
dangered, but so far as known no 

The last dispatch 
Ashfork stated that arrange

aitThe telephone
light wires crossed at the en- 

•J. trance to the senate side of the y
* building, setting the wood- y
* work on fire. The blaze had v 

I* made considerable progress y 
I* when discovered. The entrance *. 
I* was practically all consumed, v

♦$. An alarm brought out the city v
* brigade and the fire was ex- v 
•> tinguished.

was injured. Honestone
li'om
ments were being made by the man- 

of the office to run a special | 
to Prescott, to bring the 

quell the 
o’clock

, , -, m<p!mkhment of corrupt practices at there is so much railway
Skiff Race Mens double—Key- lections progress -at the present time that con-

nolds and Woods. ! upform of the clTll service by an in- tractors have all they can handle.

Mc^ar and' m£“ Mary Varv^y j ^TpSulm^tamination. ™?y fn°iS? h°e |
Canoe race doubles Snath and, Reform in election of senators. ; company does not feel disposed to 

W’oodea of Moose Jaw. . special to The Leader. give out work that might attract la-
Canoe race men’s singles—Smith, ; HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 20.—Before bor from the sections which they are Associated Press.

4. lst" jD0 Ralfour. 2nd- Jno- Harvey- ; an audience of about one thousand anxious to have completed at the ear-1 ** pARIg Aug 20—The “Figaro" this ( 
i3rd- \ n persons including many ladies and a ; nest possible moment. The object" morning declares that General Drude Another Large-Company for Regina.Launch race Class A J. Glenn. » sprinklmg of Liberals, R. L. j ion of the labor men in British Col- “phed the minister of war

Launch Race, Class B.—H. F. Bo=den/ the leader of the Opposition umbia is the importation of Asiatics, for reinforcements. The same paper
inaugurated his much heralded cam- j notwithstanding that there are not pubiiShes a despatch from its corrps-
paigning tour in the Empire rink, ■ enough men available there to under- pondent at Casa Blanca confirming
Halifax tonight. take the work required is also a de- the report that Mula Hafig, brother of

Without discouragement of Borden termining factor in the case. tbe gultan of Morocco, was proclaimed
or the slightest unfairness, it may be ------- ■ *------ Sultan on August 16, in the Mosque at
promised that the Liberal party have Thanksgiving Date Morocco city. This indicates a revolt
every reason to hf satisfied with the ___ against tB|e Indecision of the Sultan,

tofoUow"

MaL^ t^Prophet^^ be*by over 465,000 breakages, 

half the empire.

2nd.
ager 
train
sheriff and deputies to

Shooting began at 1riot.
this morning. The postal employees 
made no resistance.
Xallv of the Postal Company wired 
from New York, that he was taking j
aht1Swmaîhington.Wirth ^ authoritieS j UwWWWWK-WW

to embark the European 
should necessity arise.Vice President

X I
During the last few months, The 

National Provincial r .ate Glass In
surance Co., Limited,
England, the strongest of its kind 
in the United Kingdom, have found 
it advisable to establish themselves 
in Saskatchewan, Messrs. McCallum, 
Hill & Go., ef Regina, bping appoint
ed head agentj fdr this proyinee. The 
company wfs organLyid in V8&4 and » 
since Its organisation has replaced

Sheriff Guarding Office
By Associated Press.

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Aug. Ttf.— 
The telegraph office of the Postal 
Company at Ashfork, Arizona, which 
was “shot up” last night is now 
guarded by Sheriff Lowery, and two

Gardner.
Canoe Race Mixed Doubles—Miss 

Hahvey and John Harvey.
Swimming race—J. Hays of Qu’- 

Appelle.
Canoe race, Ladies singles—Miss

for fire purposes. He also pointed out 

.come utterly unfit for domestic pur-

fefV-RY“i“jsjkzjSz-t aatate

of London.

tb-
dei

fc «

BBBPMBppWBBywwteeiatlen tor- 
gh.MrnlBent a request

that a petition of the commercial 
travellers’ association to have 
Thanksgiving Day this year on Mon
day be granted. The government is 
considering the matter.

ner
Home Bank May Come

The Home Bank of Canada are con- 
AAIIIIPIIT AinTrnfl sidering the advisability of opening 
PnyilLUT I up several branches in the W’est nextuUNVtn I DID I tnu 2%

Pirrnnr nrtl inn derstood that Edmonton, Calgary and 
UL LI lUL Ulll II L “egina are the three points at which 

III |U!_ it is likely the proposed branches 
Utl 1 W will be located.

Scotia followers.Nova
The leader was given a hearty wel

come, and a brass band rendered its 
music when he rose to speak, but be-

City in ttifc rnsamg. it is said now- fank and wells............
ever, that Smooth is not a telegraph- glidings.......................................

Several men were implicated in gofers attd pumps7 t.............. ^000 - RBADVILLE, Aug.
the shooting which broke every win- Bngine and generator.............. world’s record for the three year old ,
dow in the office, and it is understood | Water tower. . /,..................... trotting stallions was reduced to 2.0» i yond that the meeting was co d.
that the Postal Company will offer ai water main and hydrants. . . 18,000 1-4j by Genera] watts, at the G ran a The nearest approach to enthusl-
liberal reward for the a/rest and con- : Electric distribution................. M00 circuR meeting today. Both the 85111 was when Sir Charles 1 upper s
viction of fbé guilty parties. Sundries......................................... 5,000 beats 0f tbe American Horse Breed- name was mentioned.

i ers futurity stakes going to the son ; Borden’s disparagement of the All
of Axworthy, in that remarkable ; Red Llne *lke a wet 13 a

the Halifax audience.
The feature of the meeting was the 

declaration of Dr. Weldon, who was 
defeated by Fielding in Shelbourne 
and Queens, and, who during that 

* campaign severely criticized Borden 
on the public platforms, that the olu 
Conservative government should have 
been driven out of power and tney 

the Canadian Pacific

' *»y amoouim jrree».
20. — Theer.

Falls Down Cellar

Special to The Leader.
ST. THOMAS, ONT., Aug. 20.— | 

Geo. Hicks, a night porter at the 
Grand Central Hotel fell down an un
used cellarway of the hotel, and was 
found by an iceman a few hours lat
er. His skull is fractured and he will 
die.

Officials Returning Home
ny Associated Press.

LONDON, Aug. 20.—George G. 
Ward, of the Commercial Cable Com-

61,000 
10,0001 time.i Add for main sewer \

CLAIM TO BE SOLICITING FUNDS 
FOR NEW CONVENT AT 

REGINA

THE INDIANS’ CAROUSE.71,000
pany, who has spent several weeks in if the council after putting in this «WNW4WWWWMW

Yofkaona^arGdert“rwhu4SStar S ^VcZTtoVt^itorWefthe * NO FROST LAST NIGHT
steamer “Baltic” -tomorrow. He is tra ec,ost would be $31,000, making 
returning on account of the telegra- | total *102,000.
phers strike. General Bas H. Wîls- Mr chipman does not recommend 
on, Morton Plant, and Julian D. Fair- j the a"bove system being put in but 
child, will -also be passengers on the | beueves the best scheme will be to

go to the river at ine start, his pro- 
position being to sink a large well 

Situation Ml Toronto behind the Souris river -and Long
special to The Leader. Creek near the two bridges, stating

TORONTO, Aug. 20.—The Canadian the soil is nearly pure sand and mak- 
Pacific Railway Telegraphers who j ing -therefore a perfect filter, and Plac- 
have been in Montreaj for three weeks j ing there a power house and pumping 
consulting with the management re-1 plant to operate both electric light 
garding increase of wages have not and water, -this being the system used 
yet adjusted their difficulty, and the | both at Moose Jaw and Lethbridge. 
situation is becoming serious. i a great advantage, Mr. Chipman

When men asked for increase of i states, the town will -have will be 
about 20 per cent, the company offered cheap coal practically for the cost oi Winnipeg Cash Wheat Chicago’s Prices Advance ing wheat country. About ^eleven,
them less. This was refused and the, mining it as where it is proposed to I ' L . however, when the low was recorded,
company then suggested arbitration. | put the plant, splendid coal is to ne Special to The Leader. By A«.oclated Pre««. a southerly breeze sprang up, and
The operators are undecided on tne I found This would therefore mean ( WINNIPEG, Aug. 2 0.—The follow-] CHICAGO, Ills., Aug 20. the temperature gradually rose until 
last proposal. - a great saving compared with wlhat j ing are the prices paid for cash wheat The wheat prices of the local ex- tbe danger period was passed, no

u other towns for coal. on today’s market: change advanced more than one cent frost 0f anv kind being reported in
it costs ot-ner town U Hard.................................................. 91% today because of unseasonably low

The cost of this sy ’ h Northern......................................... 81% temperature in the Northwest and a
■ ’ * ;’^a,2 Northern.........................................82% lively demand for export.

i 3 Northern .......................................84 % At the close September delivery
I’yy~-!No. 4 .................................................81% was up 1 % cents. Oats were 2 cents
9,0yy'|Oats ..................................................... 40. . higher. Sentiment in the wheat pit
5,500 Barley .................................................50 % was bullish all day, on an active de-

... -15,000 lFlax .................................................1.20 mand by export houses and cash
••• 1,00« Number of cars inspected 228. ] interest.

9'000 The market opened strong because
... 18,000 Fluctuations in Options Of a sharp advance at Liverpool and

4,000 expectations of frost in many locali-
... 7,500 Wheat—Open High Low Close | ^
. . . 10,07)0 1

Three Warriors Pay Dearly for In
dulging in Florida Water.

i

*
The Leader thermometer was •>

Mayflower Sails.
PROVIDENCE TOWN, Mass., Aug. 

2 0.—The Mayflower with President 
Roosevelt on board left the harbor 
shortly after four o’clock.

•> scanned by many anxious people ❖
❖ last night. It did not register ❖ had gone to
❖ freezing point, but at 3.30 a m. <* 

was only five degrees above

Standing Fox, Boccato and Okeeao, 
three dusky Indian braves, appeared 
yesterday afternoon before Magistrate 
Trant to answer to the charge of be
ing under the influence of fire-water.

Acting upon the information of a 
C. P. R. official, Corp.Tlogg, of tn 
R. N. W. M. P. on Tuesday even
ing proceeded to the Indian encamp
ment north of the city, where he dis
covered the three gentlemen in ques
tion behaving as only civilized pale
faces are supposed to. Bocatto, it 
appears, was unwilling to quietly su- 
mi-t to the intentions of the intrus
ive white man in a red coat, endeav
oring to organize his fellow braves to 
prevent an arrest being made. Bui 
the corporal was more than a ma ten 
for Mr. Boccato, with the result that 
he nad to answer the more serious 
charge of obstructing the police.

From the evidence of Bocoato it 
was gathered that all the trouble 
arose from visiting a house in Germ
an town, where according to nim, iu 
and Okeeoa and Standing Fox par
took copiously of cider, thougn 
it is believed that Florida water 
would be a more accurate descript
ion of the beverage indulged in.t

By a certain 'series of grunts it 
was gathered that «the prisoners wish
ed to plead not guilty to the charges 
laid against them, but upon hearing 
the evidence against them interpreted 
they signified by another series of 
grunts that it was correct.

Standing Eox, who appeared to be 
a man of means, had no difficulty in 
meeting -the fine of $5 and $6.50 
costs imposed upon him, but Okeeao 
was apparently one of the many vict
ims of the present financial 
stringency, with the result that ne 
was not able to pay a similar am
ount and will therefore probably nave 
to pass a week or so in contemplat
ion of the waters of the reservoir, 
where Florida water is unknown, x 
Boccato for his more serious offence 
had to face a fine of $25 and costs, 
and as his bankers had presumably 
shut down upon him as upon Okeeao, 
he was sent to durance vile for the 
space of t<vo months.

The police are now actively look
ing for the place In Germantown 
where the cyder with the smell of 
Florida water was s<7T9 Fo the -aborig
ines.

.cy Associated ires».
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 20.— 

Sisters Maria Pia and Laura, claim
ing to be from the convent of Letelli- 
er, Manitoba, were yesterday calKd 
before the captain of the east Minne
apolis police station, and asked to 
give an account of money soliciting 
which they have been carrying on in 
the city for some time. Father Cul
len, of the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception was in the office anu 
questioned the -two women carefully. 
They answered his queries in a way 
to convince him that theÿ knew the 
rules of the sisterhood, but just why 
they were so far from home collect
ing money could not be definitely as
certained. The two were warned to 
leave the city, and promised to jgo 
at once. Business men of the east 
side complained about them -as they 
carried no letters at authority from 
Archbishop Ireland. They claimed to 
be soliciting funds for a new convent 
at Regina, Saskatchewan, and saiu 
that if they secured enough they 
would build an orphanage home in 
Minneapolis.

Railway corporation for boodle, inis 
was distinctly unpalatable to old 
Conservatives like Senator McKeen, 
who was chairman.

*"Baltic.” * *

THE WEATHER AND THE WHEAT

the district, not even in the heavy 
clay bottoms.

Old timers consider that the worst\ j Land and right of way. . 
Gallery and well. •
Buildings......................
Boilers, etc...................
Engine and generator 
force main for water

BASEBALL phase of what must be an anxious 
one is now past. A warm wind has 
been blowing all day from the south- 
est, and a sudden change is not like
ly before full moon on Friday. If the 
week is negotiated safely the wheat 
crop will be practically safe in this 
district. Much of it is yet in the 
milk, and two or three degrees of 
frost would now ruin that, out per
haps half is already in the dough 
stage, while some of the earlier seed
ing is hardening fast and cutting of 
this will begin on Monday next.

Farmers are already well into their 
barley and oats south of here. Red 
Fyfe seeded near the middle of May 
will he cut next week, but wheat 
cutting will not be general until the 
first of next month.

9
Pitcher Put off the Grounds.

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 20.—- ne i Pole line....................
Houghton : Water tower............\Iaroons -defeated 

Giants in easy fashion today by a i Mam and hydrants 
score of ten to four. The Millers Electric distribute
'earn made the most errors, while ; Sundries...................
Sawyer gave the same number of j Main sewer.............
liases on balls. Pitcher Rogers ot 
ihe visitors was put off the grounds 
for ragging -the umpire. Score: 
ilougton . . . . 000100012— 4 
Winnipeg,

Miller and Kurke;

the

88 %b 90 %b 89%a 90%bj 
91b
91 % a 92 %s 91 %s 92 %b - ]v heavy export business, over 100 
98 %b 90 %s 89 %s 90 %b | boat loads, it was claimed having 
90 % a 97 % s 94 %s 92%u;been taken today at New York.

The close was strong and close to

Later the market derived a little 
91 %s 90 %s 91 %b | strength from reports of an unusual-

Aug. 
Sept. 

92,000 oct.
The idea of running -the electric Dec. 

7 V j light plant with the pumping plant is May 
. . 51020200x—10 8 2 ; purely from an economical point as

Sawyer and the two can be worked practically as A
cheap as the one, and it is therefore g t 
desirable to have them together. qCi 

The council looks upon the latter Bec 
system very favorably and as soon as 
possible intend to ask the sanction ot 

\r New York—Chicago 6 ; New ! the ratepayers to the scheme, s 
;- i| k j ; The South Saskatchewan id:

Open Close 
40b 40b the highest point.
:’,9%b 39 %b September wheat opened % to % 
3gi/b 39b" to y2 c higher at 85 % to 86 c, sold 
38a 47 % b at 85%, advanced to 8 7 and closed

! at 86 % and % c.

Oats—
1 'lisp. ARMY WILL BUY 230,000 ACRjtfS 

FROM ONTARIO GOVERNMENT 

AT 25c PER ACRE.

AMERICAN.
At St. Louis—St. Louis 3; New

It is distinctly noticeable that the 
early wheat seeded will not be nearly 
so good a crop as that seeded a cou
ple or three weeks later, if the latter 
escapes frost. The former will aver
age about 17 bushels, but in this dis
trict wheat seeded late will run quite 
25 bushels to the acre, the grain be
ing a better sample all round.

ork 6.
national. Weather Market—Trading Active Primary Receipts

Special to The Leader.
Winipeg, Aug. 20.—All wheat mar

kets were nervous and excited on the i 
receipts of crop damage from the | 
frost and the prediction of further

vest
ment Oo., Limited, have started busi
ness, having opened up'offices in the 
old Duncan block.

The primary receipts were 852,000 
bushels against 613,000 bushels on 
the same day last year.

Minneapolis, Duluth and Chicago 
. . , . reported receipts of 541 cars against

frost tonight in Minnesota, and the carg ,agt week, and 370 cars a
Dakotas. j

Trading was active ana fluctua-j Estimated receipts for tomorrow: 
lions rapid and wide in Chicago, Min- oats 104neapolis. May touching $1.01 bid VX he£U 1S" cal°’ °ai& 
and all American markets closed one | 
cent higher.

In Winnipeg the advance was 1% 
for October and 2 for December and

EASTERN.
; ; u ffalo—Bu ffalo-Baltimore,

Special to Tli# Leader.
TORONTO, Aug. 20.—Senator Cox ispost-

!"ned rain.
At Toronto—Toronto, 4;

-nee, 0.

looking over a scheme to settle ten to 
fifteen thousand people in the Nipiss- 

Isolated reports come in of Preston ing district. The Salvation Army will 
wheat ready in the stock but 
yield is generally poor as compared
with the anticipations regarding Red i acres trom the vntano 
Fyfe. and the experiment is not at- at twenty five cents per acre, and 
tractive. Speaking generally farm- : settle the colony on it. Senator ^ox 
ers are more optimistic now than they will lend the army fifty thousand dol- 
have been all the season. They ex- lars towards the scheme it he finds 
pect that if only they escape frost 
this week they will harvest one of 
the biggest crops within the past six 
years.

The town grader is hard at work, 
and doing splendid work.

Mr. Nelson, of the Nelson-Ford

Provid-

AMERICAN. T ^
», n * q. Ttnstnn <) Lumber Company leaves town tomor-UChicagr4-CMcag0 4; Philadelphia ; row' much to the re^et <)f everybody.

the buy two hundred and thirty thousand
governmentThe Knights of Pythias Lodge 

giving Mr. Nelson a farewell banquet 
tonight.

are
Anxiety at Weybum

i - (oui Our own correspondent.
WEYBURN, Sask., Aug. 20.—With 
strong wind shifting into the north 

from the west, and dropping about 
sundown, and with the thermometer, 
registering below fifty at that hour 
serious alarm was felt by the farm- 

of this district last evening, re
garding the frost prospects. As the ARCOLA, Sask., Aug. 20.—Harvest 
hours wore on the mercury dipped commenced in this district last Fri- 
down to forty-one, and its course was day, when several farmers commenced 
eagerly followed and canvassed in cutting barley. Some oats wgre cut 
this town, where nearly évery sub- today. Witn continued fine weather 
stantial business man is also a farm- wheat cutting will be general In a 
er on a big scale in the rich adjoin- few days.

At Cleveland—Cleveland 3; Wasn- 
i nuton 0. . .

Second game—Cleveland 1; Wash- 
gton 1; (12 innings) called dark- tne lands, and climate all right for 

agriculture.
xa$20,000 Claimed for Libel May.

The local trading was only mod
erate. and the export trade was cut 

xoff by the advance in price being % 
to 1c out of line.

Canadian visible 
and wheat in store at the head of the 
Lakes is over seven millions against 
a little over three quarters of a mil
lion last year.

The market was a purely weather 
one and just as liable to drop on 
warm weather tomorrow.

Cutting Wheat at EstevanNATIONAL.
Special to The Leader.At Philadelphia—St. Louis 

biladelphla 1. INGLEWOOD, Aug. 20.—J. E.
At Boston : Boston 9; Pittsburg 8. j Titchmarch of Inglewood has enter-

! ed suit against James Goodall,xseed

Earl Grey in Charlottetown From Our Own Correspondent.
ESTEVAN, Sask., Aug. 20. — Mr. 

Compton started to cut wheat yester
day on his farm four miles east ot 
town.

Two farmers south of here started 
cutting today. Cutting will be gen
eral by the end of the week.

Harvest at Areola8,814.075 erswas
Brooklyn—Cincinnati CHARLOTTETOWN, P.I.E., Aug. 

20.—The Dominion
steamer “Minto, with Earl Grey and 
party arrived here last night. They 
will remain until Wednesday morn-

At
Government''rooklyn 9.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Minneapolis—Mlneapolis

I merchant, Toronto, for twenty thou- 
b. i sand dollars for libel.

, — - - all he did was to advise his custo-
At Kansas City: - Kansas City b; mw not to rely on Titchmarch’s 

Ixmisville 0. judgement in certain transactions.

Goodall says
At
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LEADER, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 81, 1907..vfv 'içm-

in WnatArn Canada one by the what are we to do? The question is 
k P O and the ^her by the C. well worthy of a full and serious 
and C C S The grants from consideration by this synod. Not ar£Sra Ç

------------------------ : ssjWi»25AjB- ESsPsinsru ï. k*H2FE®' .’iussi %
bear special testimony to this^ m tne^signnoi^M ^ ^ ^ whlte I 

Not to mention others, we have Man Tj,e occupation of these vast % 
encouraging instance of that ot ew settlers constitutes a
Saskatchewan, where perhaps the Prahies^ ^wjeu * upon the £
inrush of settlrs has been greatest^ S eat p u Shot obliterate our Î
A year ago the Bishop oftjat «£ ^c,tude for the spiritual welfare of * 
cese confessed that he was iacea original occupiers andwill » proposition tor ^ ‘^Vr. til” great Western he,I-
elopment so great as to be of an ap
parently bewllderlpg impossibility. tase of ou s , .
P'his vear we have had the joy of Since our last meeting God has 
viewing what has been termed the been pleased to take away froiri 
unique spectacle of the same Bishop Canadian church two f tothers ^ 

__________ being called upon to place through- God two fatt resnective -dis-
Thursnny. Morning «*, .comity .. pnrty •»- Sent, “in”’ of £*«2». «j L.s.

SZSZ&Z'Z Brethren

ness that remains to be transacted last Meeting of Synod, itJva8^c)a' *n t^1® nnMrtunity6^11 the° west out the length and breadth of Caa- 
h_„ tn ,i0 with the re-delimitation of e(j that we should meet this year in- Churchs^opportunity , ada. It is becoming that the church

and the location ^tead of at the usual date in 1908. Let us also impress upon our people aa ^ Wegt_ in synod assembled,
and election to the metropolltical This was done so. as not to interfere that the best exhibition o r ghould add its word of cordial ap-

This rather formidable-looking with the Lambeth Conference next gratitude will be given by the right lation of the noble life of that 
ee’ lament Concerns subjects year it has been a great plasure use they make of this help and the - teader, and its word of heartfelt

which will affect in an Important de- to me to accede to the request of speedy way In which they will learn tliankl£uness to Almighty God for
gree o7L “e the Conditions of tu- the Synod and convene this meet- to do without lt and re^e it for ^eproIonged span and sustained
fure’ religious work in Western Can- lBg lD Regina, the growing, and the expansion of the Church in new 3trength for tour score years and ten
Ida and8 it is this consideration progressive Capital of the new pro- regions beyond them. of that great and useful life. Arch
il,.,? rives the questions their chief vlnce ^ Saskatchewan: Wei flbuist, while referring to the special bishop Bond went step by step from 
interest to laymen. If Archdeacon aij f^l, I am sure, that lt It is good help thus extended to us by two of the humble post of Lay Reader in 
t lovd obtains the necessary authority for ug to b# here, first of All be- the great English Societies, we the church to the highest position in. 
fnr the changes he proposes the area cauee Regina is from its position mfcst not omit to mention the con- the gift of the Canadian church. Of * 
nf most of the western bishoprics will ceQtrally situated, and consequently tlued generosity of that other great him we can say as was said of tne f 
have to be again defined, and mo- more convenient of access tor a Socleyi the S. P. C. K. As per- Iate primate of all England He 
fions are submitted which propose a great nUmber of the delegates. Then hapg you know, the Society some ro9e by no arts but by the force or 
radical alteration in the government again# is an advantage, especially tilne ago decided to discontinue its a character sterling as it was rug- 
of the archdiocese. To these affairs for tboge ot us who come from thé system of Block Grants in aid of ged, of an intellectual activity vigor- 
the synod v^ll today direct its at- Eastern sections of our Ecclesiasti- church building. When it was Qus and untiring to the last, of a 
tention The following is a list of cal province, when we are meeting my privilege to appear before its stern sense of justice and of duty, or 
those attending the meétings: to legislate and provide for the committee In London, while I did a spiritual sincerity and conviction

% According to a record taken during needed expansion of the Church, it not presume to challenge this which conquered all men in the end. 
the afternoon the delegates are: ia an advantage, I any, to reach as Change of policy, I qsked that, In My brethren, something more is

Rupert’s Land—Archdeacon Fortin, ag possible‘ into the centre of the vlew of our special (circumstances needed from us than mere praise ♦ 
Canon Murray, Canon Burman, Rev. a ^ield ^ that expansion. Perhaps jU8t now the Society would see its when we think of such a man ♦> 
G. Chambers, Rev. A. E. Cowley, Hon. 8Qme of our friends from Northern way to reverting to the old system something better than the poHshed 
J. H. Agnew, Mr- J. A. Mackray, Hon. Sagkatchewan and Alberta might for at iea8t a period" of years. This paragraph of mere encomium. 1 here 
Sheriff Inkster, Winnipeg, Rev. a. w. teH yg that ev6n here we are only the Society has most generously is needed of us grace and strength 
..t Peocier, Mr. G. R. Coldwell, Bran- touchlng the fringe of th^ great consented to do and very subs tan- to follow tty example of his untir- 
don; Mr. E. L- Drewry, Portage la wavg 0[ settlement which is flow- tj.aj Block Grants have been made ing labor, nls Indomitable courage, 
Prairie- ing westward and covering the to western dioceses. We are under his unswerving fidelity to the churcn.

Moosonee—Rev. J-G. Anderson, Jjy- ^ very deep obligation to the Society To take up he mantle of this great
never; Rev. S J. S- Btecken, uieicueu, year8 ag0 when we met In for Its most generous treatment. man in the special work of the pn-
Rev A. M. Banting, P > "/ ' Qalgary, we spoke of the greatness Looking thus at what we may de- macy, tMe House of Bishops of the

hitmore and • Lloyd of the opportunity which lay be- gjgnate the work of the church am- General Synod unanimously elected
„ Saskatchewan—Arcbd^Mn jUoya. ^ ^ ^ ^ provln. ^ whUe 6ettler3. T think that the Archbishop of Toronto. We con-
Archdeacon L M 7. and j0hn ces of this great West. We were we ,may thank God and take cour- gratulate the new primate on his ele- 
Hinet Prince AlbOTtylRev. E/Mathe then pro<ound|y impressed,< platf age The prospects of the church vation to this high position, and
Hl^en«ttiofnrd Mr 3 E Sinclair.' only by the greatness of the op- being able to keep pace with the pray that God s blessing may re

Qu’BAnpene—Dean'Sargeant, Mr. E. portunlty, but by the urgency of development are certainly brighter, upon him H.ls Jongh e*Pheria“g h\g 
\\Q Miller Archdeacon Harding, Rev the call to duty which confronted It is to be feared, however, that we the councils of the church’ anè^
G " N1 DobierMr. R- B. Gordon, Indian our Church in view of the develop- Cannot say the same of the work of excellent executive ability wi 
Head Rev. ’ F. Wells Johnson, Moose ment which we then saw around tbe Church among the Indians. The stand him in good stead 
Jaw Rev G. C. Hill, Mr. J. R. Fever- us and which we could forsee for outlook, to say the least, Is not en- position, 
eft Résina- Rev. C. Williams, Mooso- the future. Today, two years lat- Couraging. The claims of the white 
—jjL ’ er, it is not too much to say that work arising out of the rapid settle-

■thabasca—Archdeacon Scott, Rev. the expectations even of the most ment Qf the west have in the last 
A. J. Warwick. sanguine have been more than rea- f6W years overshadowed everything

Mackenzie River—Archdeacon Me- llzed. The country has gone on else The consequence has been
Donald, Rev. W. R. George, Rev. W. J. developing with phenomenal _ rapj- that the claims of our Indian work

have been temporarily set aside.
The Canadian Missionary Society 
seems to view with little favor ap
plications for grants in aid of that 
branch of the work. The C. M. 9» 
which at great cost established 
most of our Indian Missions, feels 
constrained gradually to withdraw 
its helo. I took occasion a year ago 
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nbiy contributing. a
progress, which was 
city of Regina. Fro 
m many remote dist. 
that nothing had don
contentment to
katchewan, than the l 
vice of the churches. 

Mr Kelso Hunter 
arc

x J
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ment which we then saw 
us and which we could forsee for 
the future. Today, two years lat
er, it is not too much to say that 
the expectations even of the most 
sanguine have been more than rea
lized. The country has gone on 

_ developing with phenomenal rapi-
Garton’ Mr. G. Grisdal, Mr! H. F. Myt- dity; railroads have stretched their

iron bands in many directions, and

1 É1ÜS11 r. H. WILLIAMS &|
camera of a prolonged Isolation in A 1 *

Hssggil SONS LTD« God •$* Jv/i i—i A1 ty*

the’ •>

thefew words, 
thanked the députâti 
come of the synod 
limit their place of r 

but lately they 
He was glad 

for the

■
È; «

♦:ton. pc g,
afield.
been chosen 
ing, partly because tt 
accessible to the lar 
delegates and partly 
pi ogressiveness and 
the synod an object, 
they had to prepare . 
sion and development 
When he walked thro 
could hardly believe 
thoughts went back t 
he fook one of the firs 
city. The church ha 
and wooden sides, an 
down very hard, but 
hadn’t a bald spot o: 
head, so it didn't n 
( Laughter). His frh 
t the great future 
sked him to go an 
'hey reached a 
e asked where the t 

i Laughter^).
going to darn it, 

all right." The 
ered how he spelt tl 

ter), and his friend 
hat there was a gr 
pot in wet seasons, 

he returned, to find 
ne buildings, a gre 

distributing centre, 
elcomed a church as 

hat side by side v 
evelopment went i 

ment, a consciousnes 
basis of nationi 

he religion of Jesus 
hat they welcomed 

resenting that relig: 
elieved that the An 
omething good to c 
m citizenship. In t 
eliefs and colorless 
,-ith It loyalty to th 

which

3 , Arch- settlers, have followed them up atid 
even gone far in advance of them.
Rfae tide of Immigration has experi
enced no ebb, but has flowed on 
with even fuller volume, especially 
from the Shores of the British Isles.
Existing towns and villages have 
expanded enormously, gnd
ones have sprung up In almost be- fcomnüttee of thjH^Bocfety 
wildering succession. policy5 of withdrawal should

If we ask ourselves how far the pended for à period of years while 
Church has kept pace with ell this, the special strain arising otit of the 
we are thankful to be able to give rapid settling of the west weighed 
an encouraging answer. We are so heavily upon the Canadian 
able, at all eyênts, to give a much Church. The committee gave my

plea a patient and sympathetic heai4 
ing, but in view of the claims upon 
the Society in the vast fields of 
other lands it did not see Its

I suppose, no western bishop finds to . acceeding to my request.
It possible to do all', -what he would reply of the committee was as foil* 
like to do. Yet his! heart Is cheer- ows: 
ed by the fact that his hands are 
freed to do a great deal more than 
he expected two years ago. Thanks 
to the self-denying efforts of the 
settlers themselves and to the con
tinued and generous help of the Ca
nadian Missionary Society, and last, 
but not least, to the awakened in
terest and munificently increased 
assistance of the Church in the Mo- 

Prayers were read by Rev. G. C. Hill, thërland, all the dioceses Jn 
rector of St. Paul’s Regina, and the further west have been able to mul- 
a’chdeacon of Qu’Appelle. The tiply their agencies and extend 
archbishop officiated at the Holy their work to a most gratifying de- 
Communion, with the bishop of Cal- _gree we may well thank God 
gary as epistoller and the bishop of for this. Through Whatever chan- 
Mackenzie.River as gospeller. The nej jt comes, the (help Is from Him. 
sermon was by the bishop of Sas- “Every good gift and every per- 
katchewan, who viewed the Church fect boon if from above, coming 
of England as one of the great forces down from the Father of lights, 
shaped by the grace of God to do His with whçm there is no variation, 
work in these new territories, and ! ne*ither shadow that is cast by turn- 
urged his hearers not to confuse the ( ing-> while adverting to the vari- 
essentiaV and the non-essential in ; oud avenues through which the 
matters of doctrine. He thought that j goodness ot the great Head of the 
in considering the means they were n t T Pannot re-"> tor8et “* en^ S “terU.

The ArchiepiMowl Charm Mg See 'ot tt’Vott-
Late iq, the afternoon the delegates 1 , . t various _meetings of the

assembled at St. Paul’s school house | p.^vinciel Synod In recent years It 
to do business. The archbishop pre- i tound necessary to pass resolu- 
sided at the joint meeting of the two ! ” denrecating what we consider- 
houses" and delivered the following | . nremature withdrawing and
charge, which especially at the points i ducing of grants by the English 
when reference was made to the need ooc;e(jeg At our meeting in Cal- 
of continuing missionary work am- two years ago it was" decided
ong the Indians and'of avoiding “the p“t mereiy th deprecate reductions

but to make representations to the 
Societies, laying before the
critical nature of the situation be- 
fore the Church here fn the west, 

the profound ireatness of her 
opportunity. Their reflfiesentati- 
ons were made by full correspond
ence on tire entject and by périmai 
visits to England. We are glad to
day to hear testimony to and to re
cord our gratitude for the generous 

(which has resulted. The

Calgary—Archdeacon Webb, 
deacon Tims, Rev. G. H. Webb, Dean 
Paget; Hon. J. L. Hall, Calgary;,Rev.J.
S. Chivers, Mr. C. F. P. Conybeare,
Lethbridge ; Canon Hinchcliffe, Canon 
G. H. Hogber, Red Deer; Mr. A. G»
Wolley Dod, Midnaport; Mr. W. J.
Birnie Browne, Strathcona; Mr. E. C.
Roper, Bittern Lake; Mr.. F. M. Old
ham, Innlsfail.
• Selkirk—Rev. J; Hawksley, Rev. S- 
Fea, Archdeacon, Phair, Rev. J. W. Ma- 
theson, Mr. R, D. Rfthardson, Mr. J.G.
Dagg. '

Keewqtin—Rev. H. D. Cooper, Dry- lc> ell „ ____
den. Rev. C. W. McKim, Kenora, Rev. I more hopeful answer than we could 
C. Wood, Fort Frenres, Mr. P. E. Me-have^done two years ago. Tile pro- 
Kenzle, Mr. R. J. N. Plther, Mr. C. Bel-1 biem which then faced 
yea, Kenora. Canon Macmorine. ar- nf

«
suits of his great wo 
life are known 
which through him were 
out of the darkness of heathenism 
into His marvellous light. As rep
resenting the church of the prov
ince, we thank God for Bishop Bom- 
pa’s life of singular devotion. At -our 
last meeting we acceded to his re
quest In giving him a co-adjutor In 
the person of Bishop Stringer. Att®r 
his consecration he returned to the 

of his reverend chief only in 
time to commit his body to its lonely 
grave in the far off Yukon Bishop 
Stringer has now succeeded to the 
See, and we welcome him with us at
th AmTnow8 dear brethren, I commit 

the work and
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_ _ ___ j us looks to-

rlved fn time forTe ev“‘mee?'1 “°»* Whlle’ Piccolo Mondo 
Antio

By Antonio 
Kogazzaro

Author cf “The Saint”

way
The “For bread Î 

For Italy : 

For God Ï

ing.

“EHS sssvs
the agenda paper for 

We shall need, 
shall pray earnestly

cree
♦The Service and Senfion

■
Nine prelates attended yesterday 

morning at St. Paul’s churéh the de
votions which precedèd the delibera
tions of -the day. They were: Most 
Rev. S. P. Malheson, D.D., LL.D. 
archbishop of Rupert’s land; the 
bishops of Calgary, Mackenzie. River, 
Saskatchewan, Qu'Appelle, Keewatin, 
Athabasca, Selkirk, and Moosonee.

This is the first )f the famous trilogy ' 
of novels by Antonio t ognzzaro, a 

pan ion volume to “THh, SAINT, 
the novel that is making history.

.1, * His frigrave
are down on

consideration.
“That the committee deeply sym

pathize with the Bishops and other 
friends in North-West Canada in 
the great pressure thrown upon 
them by the rapid growth of the 
white population, and they earnest
ly hope that possible help will bp 
sent to them by the Societies, whose 
work is largely among white sett
lers. But the C. M. 8., having for 
eighty years borne the greatest part 
of the work among the Indians In 
the Canadian Dominion, and bear
ing still considerable expense for 
that work ( amounting last year to *n 

i £ 15,900, and subject to a gradual 
reduction of only £ 500 p. a.,) feel 

>it Impossible, In view of the over
whelming claims of the Heathen 
World, to suspend the; operation of 
the agreement for a reduction on 
the grants of two of the dioceses, 
viz: Saskatchewan and Calgary, In 
which the proportion of the annual 
reduction amounts to £ 165 per an
num.”

I feel confident that we may take 
this as final. The question is: How 
are we to provide for the continued 
maintenance of our Indian Missions?
It appears to be the declared view of 
the board of management of the M. 
S.C.C. that one department of the In
dian work should make no claims for 
support upon that society. The de
partment is that of the Indian 
schools. The opinion is that the 
government should assume all res
ponsibility for the maintenance of 
these, and a committee of the board 
of management has been from time 
to time negotiating with the Indian 
Department at Ottawa on the sub
ject. It would he well, I think, for 
tills synod to express Its views on 
this important question. \But grant
ed that the church were relieved of 
all expense in connection with these 
schools, there still remains the prob
lem of the maintenance Of the other 
departments of our Indian work. 
From what source are the bishops to 
look for the means of carrying on 
this work? If it is only a matter 
of a short time till the help of the 
C. M. S. is. entirely, 
drawn, if we cannot 
in the meantime at least for 
much assistance from the M.S.C.C.,

4
* are*your

for'Visdom1 from on high to guide us. 
Est us ever remember that we are 
legislating not merely for the present j 
of our individual and diocesan inter- J 
ests but for the future of what is 
destined to he, with God’s blesslng, 
a great church in a great land. E 
rors in judgment Slow, inistakes in 
policy begotten of a selfish short
sightedness may do irreparable ha 

that future of which we are now 
There evolves out of 

grave responsibility for 
the opening out of this 

this “Last West,’’ in 
of natlon-
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With
great countryv 
its momentous processes
building and nation-fusing^ th
tnrp of our church lies Deioie 1 part to play in the leaven-

ot the complex 
that

4
El 4
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IM-
r* fore the church of our ecclesiastical 

province there is surely a call not for 
divided but for united forces. May 
Ood then unite us. May He be pres

in this our meeting and 
if not all of one mind, yet

with her
lrfge aofdtrgreaSt Communities 
ire to be The foundations are he- 
fng laid for playing that part nobly 
rtv tp-Finhlv The forecast should fill », K’mlr.J .Ub a ><*»JWJ»; 
tion but with a lofty ambition, join 
ed with a humble desire and p > 
that with God’s help wes prove oar- 
selves “wise master full dare. ^ To

church* throughout the whole ecclesi
astical Province. And^reWhto &
churtfh^dent^ed wUh but one pwty 

action is too big for toQ diverse
coming population s ec.
a character to be forcea in ^ mogt 
clesiastical mould. O^ bishops
srsru'-M »oms

to tue '**,î ‘‘'..'’S » in the
would have been &n Fisher
church which ^an xndrewes,
and Cranmer, Hooker ana ^ hand„
Cosin and Pear^ ^f ^ ^ gchool. 
ed on the teaemuo last cen-
P6 fasrkno7n and honored Simeon 
tury has known auu udd0n and
and Pusey ^.“Snd Ryle, can 
Kingsley a"d. of our varied
appreciate the r ts and will
inheritance In the »a Uberty

«-Ssss
are as true here. men 0f many
Into our land churchminds,” among whoms arethought8. 
people of varied typ ^ them au 
^hln^he widaebcircumvallatlon of

nut white
we thus admit variety, let us be 
united. There can he, it the Spirit 
of Christ dwell In our hearts, 
harmony and unity withput uniform
ity. While we are true to our in
dividual convictions and predilec- 
tions, we can “be brotherly and hai> 
mohious and never succumb to the 
acerbity of party spirit. In the great^plg”

BRITISH COLUMBIA
OKANAGAN FRUIT LANDS
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with a|n common 

.ord Jesus Christ. I 
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ertan delegates, ad 
for the Manitoba d 
knowledged the city!

Business having bl 
be departure of thj 
ivic deputation, anl 
olence with the Da 
i bis bereavement I 
ess for the service! 
be province and thl 

unanimously,

ent with us
make us,
all of one heart for the furtherance 
of His kingdom.

We own over 5,000 acres of the finest fruit growing land in 
B. C., with five miles of lake frontage, surveyed into

10 acre Ranches, and the ideal townsite, Okanagan Centre. 
Climate.—Finest on the Continent. Mil# and bracing. Espec- 
titvorable to the production of 'apples, pears, plums, cherries.

Officers Appointed
Following ihe delivery of the 

charge the prelates retired to delib
erate in another place, and the dele
gates proceeded to elect officers as 
follows- Prolocutor, the archdeacon 
of Winnipeg, Dr. Fortin; deputy pro
locutor, Dean Paget, Calgary; ses
sional secretary (pro tem), Rural 
Dean Dobie; lay secretary, R. b. 
Lake: auditors, H. F. Mytton and G. 
R Coldwell; treasurer, Hon. J. H.
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peaches and small fruits. No blizzards. Sunshine in large measure.
gpjj,—Rich sandy loam of good depth on clay sub-soil. Basil? 

worked and free from alkali. - ;
Irrigation—Means never failing crops. Our complete $100,000 

Irrigation system guarantees an abundant supply to every ranch.
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J Lll |A; X " * and Agnew.

The subject of delegates’ railway 
fares was brought to the front by the 
announcement that the companies 
had refused to issue free permits for 

At the evening 
confirmed.

X Transportation.—Steamboats 
C. P. R. Gvernment mail and stage route through the property.

Markets.—Foreign and domestic are unlimited and inexhaust
ible. Overproduction is impossible.

an acre ; quarter cash; balance in one, two and

simr.w -
The bishops’ prop 

bishop of Saskatch 
ion and to have iI•'-a

the return journey, 
session this statement was1

$125 to $150
three years.
free transportation to every purchaser

:v V response
Mother Church has come most op
portunely to the assistance of her 
"laughter church in the great crisis 
of her history. Everywhere thro

ughout England and also in Ireland 
our representatives were given a 
most sympathetic and even enthus
iastic reception. Not. only 
their efforts hacked by the heads of 
all the great Churclf Societies, but 
they were cbèered by the tact that 
the primate ot all England lent In 
a very special way the weight of hto- 

__ , great Influence both by word andStolen Pleasure deed to the cause of the Church In
the Canadian West. Bishop Mont- 

The children will show you gomery and the Reverend J. D.
the merits of Mooney's biscuits Mulllne, representing two of the ------

, . great Missionary Societies, were I
ft you give them the chance. good enough enough to come out ■

and see with their owh eyes the ■Mooney S Perfection need and opportunity of the Church ■
Crenm Sodas ln thla great West. We owe much ■cream doua» to them tor what they have been ■

have made themselves famous enabled tp acoomprish ^ a result ^ ■
„ _ , . , _ their visit. It has been of untoinall over Canada in a very short advantage to our cause. By voice I ■ 

time. Crim, inviting, tasty, and by pen these two good friends I»
ry/r*__ , cZL anv -a-Ler of ours have been most untiring in |r j
Different From any other cracker thelr ettort8 on our behalf.
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Methodist Mayor’s Welcome.

Subsequently the bishops returned, 
Invitation, to take part in the 

meeting, at which the mayor, J. W. 
Smith, Alderman Cowan and J. Kelso 
Hunter, city clerk, welcomed the syn
od to Regina.

The mayor assured the synod it was 
a pleasure to him to extend them the» 
official welcome of the city of Regina. 
V had been his duty and privilege to 
perform a similar office at other gath-* 

but never, he be-
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held in their midst without hiving 
beneficial effect upon them. 
thought the Anglican church need 
he ashamed of such a represents:r> - 
In the city .as Mr. Hill, (applause' 
one of his personal friends.
Smith spoke of the prosperity 
recent years had brought to Regin.i 
and, concluding, expressed the hope 
that the delegates’ stay would be pro
fitable and pleasant, and that the' 
would go away with kindly memorv 
of the city. (Applause!.

Alderman Cowan also alluned to the 
amazing progress of Regina, Its a: 
bttlon, and its responsibility for the

i
nomination they belonged. For all the 
churches had the same object in view, 
the uplifting of men and the up
building of staunch Christian charac
ter. The gathering was also Impor
tant in the history of the city, because 
of the extent of country it represented. 
He understood that the territory 
reached from the Great Lakes to the 

ifc /\ VMP Rocky mountains and from the Ameri-
r fk I Pj |f ^|l M can frontier as far north as man could

COO OH DROPS with reference to the Christian 
work ln which they were engaged, it 

wSST«41- was not enough for men to merely to 
6-r Ihe rüwwï'îlti"'î iF»y attention to the commercial and 

social affairs of life, and he believed; 
RY Will CUR gatherings of that kind could not be

Kl H’ - -

btist- erlngs this year, 
lieved, on a more important occasion. 
He was not a member pf the Anglican 
body, having been cradled ln Method
ism, but he believed he had enough 
breadth of thought to welcome all 
brethren, to whatever church or dé

bet, aching or 
feet are cooled TAnof
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ter to be the metropolitan at a meet-1 «»»»♦+♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»•
ins ooBienea W'<6* ü*br Ww* ■< '
soon aa all vacancies In diocese# en- 
titied to elect their own bishop shall 
have been filled, or six months shall 
have elapsed since the date wheii 
the last of such vacancies oc 
ci.rred. Such election shall, If made 
within three months from the 
date of the next meeting of the 
provincial synod, be subject to rati
fication by the house of delegates, but 
if not within three months from the | $ 
date of such meeting, such election 
«h.m be subject to the* assent of a 
standing committee appointed by the 
house of delegates for that purpose at 
its last session, and so constituted as 
to Include two members, one clerical 
;,nd one lay, from each diocese. The 
p'.olocutor, as
s, all be convenor and chairman there-

‘Sectioi 8 In the constitutions and 
canons shall be deleted.

The report of the house of delegates 
on the standing committee shall be by 
resolution and certified to by the pres
ident and secretary of the several 
bodies and transmitted to the senior 
bishop alone.” ”

Canon Murray opposed the resolu
tion because he thought it opened a 
way to t he principle of the travel
ling see- Also It aimed at extending 
to the metropolitan see a principle 
which he regarded as vicious. It 
meant that someone would be chosen 
by the house of bishops and presented 
to the house of delegates, who would 
either have to object to him—a course 
they would never like to take—or ac
cept him whether they liked him or

7-
vlnce* adopted the following resolu te accept an amendment that there 

sfleuld be a chairman of the com
mittee who would have a casting vote 
and be appointed by dioceses other 
than- Rupert’s Land. That diocese 
had to give up one of the most sacred 
things that could belong to any di
ocese—the election of bishop— 
(Canon Murray subsequently modi
fied this statement), but it made the 
sacrifice because it was anxious for 
a fair compromise. 1

—
/

A , PRETTY SIGN ARD 1K tien:
“That it is highly desirable that 

tk? see of Rupert’s Land shall re
main the metropolitical see, and 
that every effort be made to arrive 
at a mode of election satisfactory to 
all the d'loceses f to which end the 
foil owing method of election be pro
posed :

I. That a committee of sixteen 
composed of eight elected from the 
lower house of the provincial synod 
as a standing committee, and eight

....... .. from the diocesan synod elected as

Because of its Oeliçious Flavor. jasr&STIg.’ftgrS:
_ . [ __ the date of being notified of the me-

• Never Sold ill Bulk, tropolltan see beinl vacant, six
JAi __ j at\n IK names of the diocesan synod who40c, 50c end 60C per ID shall caat three ballots on

■■ , ■ Six marnes without adjournment,
clergy and laity’ voting together as 
follows:

II. On the first Dallot there shall 
be six names, of which every voter 
must vote for five, the name receiv
ing the fewest votes to be dropped.

III. On the second ballot there 
shall be five names on the ballot pa
per, each voter must vote for four, 
the name receiving fewest votes to 
be dropped.

IV. On the third ballot there 
shall be four names on the ballot 
paper, each voter must vote for 
three, the name receiving fewest 
voteâ to be dropped.

V. In the event of their being 
a tie on any occasion between two or 
names a special ballot shall be taken 
on the names eo tied, follqprlng the 
same principle of dropping tije name 
receiving the least number of votes.

VI. The remaining three names 
shall be submitted to the House of 
Bishops, who shall elect one of them 
Metropolitan and Archbishop of Ru
pert’s Land.

On the consideration of the memo
rial Mr. C. F. P. Conybeare moved 
that the Metropolitan shall be el
ected by the House of Bishops

P. /—USE—?f
____ stivein front of your store or office is a 

and quite necessary for a successful business.
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m0.x docs this work in any size and colorI \i The Archepiscopal Perambulator
WINDOW LETTERING NICELY DONE1 Canon Murray submitted several 

consideration in favor of the reten
tion of a fixed archiepiscopate. His 
first reason was in retaining it they 
Were conforming to an ancient cus
tom of the church; his second, that 
it offered the best means of securing 
continuity of policy. The bishop of 
Ottawa wrote that he was strongly 
in favor of a fixed metropolitical see, 
and the second reason mentioned was 

of those which influenced him.
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When papering your house see CRAPPER for pretty wallpaper 
. All shades and color. A large stock to choose from.

X♦>
t Lead Packets Only. 

All Grocers’.
an ex-officio member,I these F. M. CRAPPER - Scarth Street1 of.
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X SATISFACTORY BANKING one
Another point in favor of the exist
ent system was that of honorable 
and useful sentiment. It was also 

'highly desirable for reasons of mis
sionary policy. Lastly, it was the
Democratic method. Australia and 
South Africa had fixed metropolitical 
sees. The result of making the ar- 
chiepiscopal see perambulatory in 
Eastern Canada had not been spe
cially satisfactory. He submitted 
that the result of putting an arch
bishop in a perambulator was to re
duce his proportions so that he did 
not make even a respectable baby. 
(Laughter). To make him perambu- 
latory was to evacuaté the office of 
all force and meaning. An arch
bishop ought to be the centre of un
ity in the church, and a rallying 
point for the bishops, just as the 
bishops were rallying points for 
their clergy. They could not have 
a real archbishop if they had a trav- 

(“Why not?”)

REGINA FLOURX
I
X man of business willThe highest compliment the 

pay to any service rendered him is'that it is ‘‘sat
isfactory.” This bank renders to all its clients a 
service which is faithful, efficient, obliging, correct 
and reliable. For this reason the best judges pro

nounce it “satisfactory” *
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A1 Canon Macmorine summarized in an 

-pigram the objections to the mem
orial as he conceived them to be. “Let 
us elect,” he said, “a metropolitan who 
shall be the bishop of Rupert’s Land, 
but let us not elect a bishop of Ru
pert’s Land who shall be the metropol
itan.” He did not approve of a peri- 
pan tic see.

Rev. A. N. de Pencier asserted that 
He supposed the Anglican church every argument in favor of Winnipeg 

in the United States would be cited being the metropolitical see had been 
as an example of the Democratic sys- advanced or other occasions on behalf 
tem He had the greatest respect of Quebec, of Toronto, and of Ottawa, 
for* that church, which had over- Under present arrangements there 
come many great difficulties and was injustice to every diocese and to 
nroduced many saintly men, but did the house of bishops; whether or not 
its success in that matter constitute a bishop of Rupert’s land was regard- 
such an example as to outweigh all | ed as the right man for the metropoli- 
examples to the contrary? 
thought there were some three mil-
lion adherents of that church in a cjd conditions had passed away, 
population of seventy millions, He agreed with those who favored 
whereas at tjie time of the American an .itinerancy.
Revolution all the signatories of the Archdeacon Lloyd suggested that 
Declaration of Independence . were the synod should content itself with 
members of the Anglican church. expressing tEe opinion that the me- 

A delegate: What is the compar- tropolltan should be elected by the
atlve strength of the Anglican provincial synod, and leave the de
church in Canada? tail to be worked out by a committee. I”

Another delegate remarked that surely streets and bricks and mort-]]) 
it claimed a population of 700,000 ar d|d not constitute the qualifient- '► 
out of six millions. icn for a metropolitan of the prov- ))

Canon Murray added that if the ince. The best man should be met- | ÿ 
oint of the interruption was that ropolitan, from whatever see he *

P° church in Canada had not done came. Referring to the Rupert’s ] )
much as it might have done, he Land proposal of concessions regard- *

aereed But the evidence of most ing the election of a diocesan, Arch- ] ] 
democratic church countries showed deacon Lloyd remarked that in of- h » 
that the principle of a fixed arch- faring to give up a sacred principle ]• 
bishopric was assented to even when in order to. hold on to something ], 

principle of a fixed primacy did which was1 not sacred at all Canon * 
command general agreement. Murray was wrong from beginning J 

The voices of dead archdeacons called to end. Rupert’s Land was not justi- ,, 
to them at' that crisis to considering in offering to surrender the 11 * 
carefully lest by rash action they right to elect its own bishop. 1
marred the inheritance handed down Replying in view of the discussion I ♦ 
to them. (-Applause.),*? , I Mr. Conybeare referred to Archdea- ]

. con Harding's amendment. He did •
Diverse Criticism not think it wise to take the power ]

+o un- °f election from the bishops, because «*Canon-Hinchcliffe failed to L feared that lf the 8ynod was too I
“S”USpÔri«“ld.M K»„. 7

K"l“o,C“'oar The Volin,
seemed to him to he of «uprem i Polls resulted as follows:
portance that their legislatio For Archdeacon . Harding’s
rules should be such as to Put tne endment; clergy 20, laity 19; ag- I « >
church in the best Position P (A ainst it; clergy fB, laity 8. I, ]

at the ecclesiastical heart of the see, fCr the great work Deiore • For Mr. Conybeare’s amendment: < >
and he wanted St. John’s college to piaUse) „ . , o-oinst. |cler6T 22, laity 21, against it, tier- ] )

. .be the ecclesiastical heart of the Mr. Oldham protested * , t | gy 15, laity 7. j. >
St. John’s Collège committee re- I province. That aspiration could not what he termed slavery t Neither amendment received the 11

ported that during the period since be reanted. There would be theolo- usage unless that usage »uture aPProval of a two-thirds majority of I ] ]
the Synod last met from September glcaj conege8 at Calgary, Prince Alb- beet possible. The syno ^ piect the two bodies, ih consequence both I < »
1905, to June, 1907,—the work of ert and Regina, and St. John’s would have the first rig , nd failed to pass. I ] ‘
the College had beeh increasing would be the ecclesiastical heart of an archiblshop from R p _,„ht I A further attempt to revise the < > 
satisfactory both in regard to stud- I jt8 own diocese. Mr. ’ Conybeare and fix the see if it t 8 . tbe I conditlohs of election was made by I ' '
les and attendance. In 1905 the quotad history from the time of the it was simply the _ ? d were Canon Murray, who claimed for Ms I ! !
total number of students was 55, late Roman Empire onwards in sup- church to see that tn specific that it provided a good no- 11 >
in 1906, 62, in 1907, 71. Three I port 0f his contention that the prac- not tied. _ he thought I mmatlng committee, avoiden » UMU- I ' ]
university distinctions were won by tice of the church did not accord j Rev. A. G. Warwie hblghop ft>r j lock and gave to all persons inter- I < »
the college in 1906 and 1907, and I WRh the system in vogue in' tMs the nomination ot , rtiiumbia was ested a voice in the election. ”
three students had gained Rhodes province. He did not think they had the territory of Bn ot the Hon. J. H. Agnéw seconded the < »
scholarships. Within the years anytnlng to be ashamed of In the under conslderatio . country was Canon’s motion
covered by the report there h®d progress of the church of England In great wonid always be Mr Oldhaiff said that he and those I $ .. _______nmn n,oiir>r>
been 53 former students at work ia Canada. What they asked for was it likely tha* , the west. If who agreed with him objected so < * flFFP R AKFRV OR VFfiFTARI F* SIDE DISHES
the diocese of Rupert’s Land, «nd that the bishops should elect their.but one archbishop In as strongly to the principle of fixture I ♦ VlLl DAIXLKO UR VLUL1ADLL OlUL UIJ11LO
about 20 in other dioceses of this own archbishop from among their the country con wou.u be, he of the see at Winnipeg that they did
ecclesiastical province. The stew- number. He did not believe, the It was now aomg_^ m ^ ^ not want t0 tinker with the system.
ard’s accounts showed receipts °f I church would suffer an iota if It believed, ia« Mackenzie river, I Canon Webb and Mr Conybeare
$28,447 and the expenditure of were decided to have no fixed place , north, ar°“ , , - ]also attacked the motion, which was
$27,390, and the debt on the college for the Primacy. The speaker eket- ]tba” i], did not think it would lost There voted for it 16 clergy,
had been considerably reduced. The ched the history of the controversy; . fhat ln a very few years and 8 laity, and against It 18 clergyMachray memorial fund tor the new It began in 1884, he remarked, and : d!iPI>^latlon^ofthe great western I and 19 laity. 87
college had reached over $60,000 in had never been settled, nor did he ; would be more than that off—
promised subscriptions. see any hope of its settlement until", S?“JTa He nredicted that the com- Thanks. Welcomes, Permissions—

, With the receipt of this report the wishes of the majority prevailed. D £velônement8 of the church would d
and the consideration of various He asked the house either to adopt I . Alberta anl along ,ana JÜ<ÜC1Üe
motions, mostly affecting ecclesias- I the resolution, so as to give the blsh- Mackenzie river. The city of Win- Some of the heartiest laughs of
tical machinery, the remainder ot op8 the right of electing their own i nlne„ wag not the centre of the the session greeted the invitation of
the day was occupied. | metropolitan, or if they failed to : western plains; it was merely the thenhouse of bishops to the house of

carry through they should go to ! gateway He felt that absolute justice delegates to affirm a resolution ex-
their diocesan synod and come back I fnuSt be done in a matter of that pressing their “warmest thanks” tb

, , i Inext y®ar with some proposition tmd and lf the synod of Rupertslthe C. P. R. and C. N. R.
A full assembly of the Provincial which would give them equality and Laud were not prepared to mete It J other resolutions from the episco-

Synod of Rupert’s Land entered on fair play. Applause. out they could not have a sdccess- pal meetings expressed thanks to
the, consideration of the principal Canon Hogben seconded the mo- ful church in this western country, the press of Regina for “their kind
purpose of their meeting at yester- ttion. He challenged the statement that the interest in the Anglican church, as
day morning’s session. Position of Rnnert’a T.0»d diocese of Rupert’s Land was evidenced in the careful reports of

A mistake through which on Wed- Position of Ruperts Land. red t0 gtve up election of its the services and sessions of the
nesday a canon dealing with the law Canon Murray congratulated 1 the /diocesan. ---* ’’ *-------- * *
of divorce was ratified instead of mover of the resolution on his elo- Canon Murray: “I said Rupert’s I hospitf-iity tor the visitors,
one dealing with the transfer of | quence, but could not compliment Land was wiping to give up a large the Indies who provided and” served
clergy was corrected, oh the motion him on his knowledge of ecclesias- part of its share in the election of a a iunch.
of the oflicial messenger. [tical history and of the Anglican, bishop.” , _ The bouse cordially welcomed

Mr. Coldwell: "I Right Rev. A. J. Stringer, D. D,
words of the speaker, but perhaps they Bishop .of Yukon, as a ‘member, and

On the question of consideration 1 AL. ,ineJ,as\ accld.entaLly sllpped/T°’1,) I assured him of its deep sympathy
of Rupert’s Land memorial, jjr I synod, at Calgary, one of the dom- effusive eloquence- (Laughter.) The I with him In his work of organization 
Coldwell rose tv make an explanat- Inantfacts was that the members did speaker proceeded to say that as the and developmei t. Assent was given

sttasss* «aara sasSl- - ^ «
mrcrMtoltw»™°°d°n th^iù««u<»,‘wh«bler'llth."-5‘p»“icïï"SKS'5/ÏÏ«5 .»yjïïL^'SÏÏîî.’iî 22°,'

ÎS^
should bave been taken. He stated pressed for a compromise which in his motion. *hp s application was that owing to
Sv^(ithien would meet all reasonable require- Rev. F. W. Harding asked whemer Physical InflriLAy he had beoome un-

»fdlDfv. ^he me?°r1,^1 ments for an amended method of el- the method of election of a metropol- able to lake lo°f drives neoees- 
the house was that it should be I ectlon Provided Rupert’s Land se- itan, by the house of .bishops, was In ary for the !ue performance of Ms 

* “SSL *1 I cured What it believed to be a great conformity with democratic principles. ! duties,
f.v and sacred principle it was willing Archdeacon Harding endeavored to
by way of conce^ion. They would to give up almost everything as re- meet this point with a radical résolu-1 that a
understand that when the memorial I garded the method of election. If tlon which in its final form read as church teaching for use in tne Indian

r,e“‘itedJ0 h,0U8e %pert s | the provincial Synpd wished to deal follows: schools should be prepared to in*
Laqd w^ not asking for anything. fairly with that Question It ought to “The metropolian shall be elected in elude prayers for family and private 

Reception of the following memor- know .the wishes of the Synod of Ru- the following manner. .,e house of use, and that a joint committee for its
ial was then moved:— pert’s Land, and for that reason the bishops shall elect one of their nmn- compilation Should be appointed. hj h t the ordinary diocesan synod was taken, the prolocutor announced

The-memorial of rte synod of the |ra9mor,ai was sent up. It hadYeen ---------------------------------------------------- „ Defeated vere^ g^at advantage. that the noes had it
Mot»,, tor I ml »"««« Be,. » CM,.,. ...

Mr. Coldwell proposed and Mr. Ag- the arrangement would save tune— 
new seconded, to anieufl the constRu- Cne of the advantages claimed for it. 3 The next, and alfnoet the last, item 
♦ton in order to provide “that both The prolocfitor warned the house on the agendum had reference to the 
Houses shall sit together but vote that .the presence of a band of bishops motion regarding, diocesan boundaries,
separately and that all questions in ;n their official robes might dissipate in the name of Archdeacon Lloyd,
the house of bishops shall be decided that eloquence which had been gather- which appeared in this journal oh 
by a majority vote.” Mr. Coldwell eti so laboriously, and that a member Tuesday. Archdeacon Lloyd explained 
thought advantage woul4 accrue to n.ight have to resume ku seat without that he was not wedded to the plan 
both houses froniiÿ this arrangement, having said anything. (Laughter;) he bad drawn up, and he belieyed it 
Pi rhaps the presence of tiie bishops Any acrimonious debate would lower was Intended to move for the appolnt-
would add dignity to the sessions, the dignity of the bishops. —----------------------- r--------------------------
The attendance and oplnioiyr of the When the opinion of the meeting (Continued on Page 4.)
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Anglican Decline in the Statest w. M. LOGAN, GENERAL MANAGER, REGIRA
The Memorial CriticizedÉÊÊÊÊy Having recalled that a motion 

identical of his own was moved by 
Mr Justice Wetmore five or six years 
ago Mr Conybeare spoke from the 
point of view that every diocese 
should have a voice in the election 
of the Archbishop.- The memorial, 
he said, was the first step which the 
diocese of Rupert’s Land had taken 
with reference to compromise.

It was proposed to have a commit
tee of sixteen members, eight of 
whom were to be elected by the 
provincial synod. There were nine 

At the suggestion of Mr. Cony- I dioceses, of which Rupert’s Land was 
beare, [the memorial from the Synod one. Was it not reasonable to sup- 
ot Rupert’s Land with reference to pose that when the eight members 
the mode of archiplscopal election were elected, Rupert’s Land would 
was referred to a committee consist- have at least one representative. The 
ing dt delegates from the province Rupert’s Land delegates would then 
of Manitoba, with instructions to return to their own diocese and el- 
prepare an amendment tp the notice ect the other eight members, and this 
of motion proposed in article 3, of with an assured majority on the 
the agenda paper or a substantive committee for nominating bishops, 
motion therefor. where was the compromise they off-

Thie report by the finance com- ered the house ? Had they not re
mittee disclosed a balance in hand tained the same rights they enjoy

ed today, except In the variation of 
the number of names to be submlt-

he archbishop for “his excellent 
vuch,” and the rector, wardens and 
hoir of St. Paul’s church for the use 
t the churqji and the musical rend- 
rings, were ratified. Mr. McKim ae- 
épted the post of messenger between 
he two houses.

Committees were appointed to 
draft resolutions with reference to 
the deaths of the primate of Can
ada and of Bishop Bompas.

The Election of An Archbishop

'IS He tical seethe was elevated to it.
Rev. W. J. Carton remarked that2.)(Continued from Page MADE BY

advancement of ^be prori developw
present was a tim re-
U “tfr

An el lean church was amI “'“K/ATS
m many remote distticm^ ^ brlng 
that nothing ha People ot Sas-

come of the syno -
'"f buteiratelyCetbey bfd gone farther- of *60.51. It was adopted.

afieid. He was glad , Mo Aid for Assyrian Missions I ted in nomination? An alternative

;SSÏÏ.e.ïa -i*"

When he walkedthrough »h Eastern churches and ^ Training (jolleRe Arenment .
squirt hardly believe his eyes. r* assistance, and in view of the warn- \ . . .t_went back to the time when against pecuniarily aiding such 1 Having cited as an alternative the 

< one of the first services in the 80ns lfl8Uftd by the Archbishop of Irish system, “r. Contre asked 
city. The church had a canvas root Canterbury.s Mission to tEe Assy- why was it held desirable, that the
and wooden sides, and the rain came rlaB Cburcb a few years ago, they metropolitan see should remain in
down very hard, but b®s were of the opinion that no encour- Rupert s Land. He was aware that
hadn’t a bald spot on the top of his ^ pecuniary or other, should the late Archbishop desired that It
head, so It didn’t matter so much. £ ^ ^ 8UCh applicants by the should so remain but his idea was
.Laughter). His frieûd assured him Chu«ch Qf England ln canada, I that tEe metropolitan should reside
t the great future of the city, ana
sked him to go and see Me river. gt join’s College. Winnipeg 
hev reached a creek, almost dry, ana 
eYsked where the river had gone to.

(Laughter). His ffiend said We 
zoine to dam it, and then it will 

v afl right.” The archbishop won-

nr), apd his friend went on to say 
hat there was a great river at that 
pot in wet seasons. After a few yea 

h« returned, to find BeglJ» * ^ 
ne buildings, a gw»4 wholesale and 

d-stributing centre. That the city 
elcomed a church assembly was proof 

hat side by side with lt8 ™a^al 
evelopment went a Bplendld sentb 

ment, a consciousness that the only 
iue basis of national greatness was 
he religion of Jesus Christ. The fart 

they welcomed the synod as rep
resenting that religion showed they 
elieved that the Anglican church had 
omething good to contribute to west- 
i n citizenship. In these days of loose 
eliefs and colorless creeds It brought 
ith it loyalty to thhe basal doctrines 

i religion, which its members held 
n common with all who loved the 
.ord Jesus Christ- (Hear, hear).

Mr. Conybeare, representing the Ai- 
rrtan delegates, and Mr. Coldwell, 

for the ManitoW members, also ac
knowledged the city’s welcome.

Business having been resumed after 
he departure of the bishops and the 
ivie deputation, an expression of con- 
olence with the Dean of Qu’ Appelle, 
r his bereavement and of thankfuF 

for the services he has rendered 
he province and the church, was car- 

the delegates
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led unanimously, sy-landing.

On the proposition of Archdeacon 
A ebb, seconded by Archdeacon. Hard- 
ag, concurrence was expressed in the 
' affirmation by the house of bishops 
t the rule forbidding clergy to re

marry divorced persons during the life 
ime of the divorcee.
The bishops’ proposals to thank the 

bishop Of Saskatchewan for his ser- 
and to have it printed, to thank

1
♦ ■ mOur complete $100,000 

ipply to every ranch. , 
ct connection with thq 
irough the property, 
ilimited and inexhaust-^

;

REGINAtical history and of the
„ communion throughout the worl<L
Rupert s Land Memorial Adopted I The memorial was not intended to

be a final proposal. At the last 
synod, at, Calgary, one of the dom-x The Capital of Saskatchewan.
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DEBENTURES. It is no longer necessary to look to the Eastern 
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The synod e greed it was desirable 
manual of instruction in JNAY, ANDERSON & CO.
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-

heir midst without having a 
effect upon them. He 

he Anglican church need not 
Led of such a representative
tv .as Mr. Hill, (applause) 
iis personal friends. 
oke of the prosperity whton 
jars had brought to k*4*A*- 
duding, expressed th* hope 
delegates’ stay would be pTO" 
id pleasant, and that they 
^■■with kindly memories 
y. ( Applause T.

Cowan also alluded to the 
progress of Regina, its 
d its responsibility for the

New Lem-d^r Block I;
-,;i

Tne- memorial oi ™ ui uu= memorial was sent up. It had been
diocese of Rupert’s Land respectfully | object of careful thdueht, but

the synod did not bind Itself to the 
of it. They originally pro- 

ed that the committee should com 
of 18 members, nine of them 

gy and nine laity, but

S

GILLETTS is ssed by tbs b*tu*r,~d duly called and held in the city of glst
| caterers everywhere. Winnipeg, in the month of June. elerv

refuse suaeriTUTES. 1907, the said synod, holding it of the Rupert’s Land synod did not ask
gillett’S costs no mors than tbs tofsrhr paramount Importance that the see t0 be repressed by a single mem-

■ aduitsrsted goods. of Hupert’s Land should remain the ber, because Wey thoifght, everything
refuse substitutes. metropolitical see, and Aieing, at the jH the plan ijtich ’had to do with

ne.»««rr same time, desirous of making such, the provincial sypod.and not with
F W. GILLETT mmitbd concessions in the method of el- the diocese of Rupert’s Land should

.adomto out c '*Von of the metropolitan as should be left with the Provincial Synod to
TO r.uve satistu- tory to the entire prd- regulate. He would be prepared even
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NELSON, B. ('.. Aud 
mill owners of the disj 
ed by A E. Watts, of 
sist in asserting that 

will have causecars
shut down of the M 
Mr Watts flatly contrl 
ment of the C. P R 9 
E. Macdonell, that the 
order on his part thad 
be sent to his mill, 
what he did say was j 
be sent to the Mourj 
should not he sent 1 
coast, and pointing 01 

commission, whilway
at the complaint ot 
owners ordered cars t 
required, 
troversy has arisen b 
K., and the mill me 
News asks as a settle 
pute that the Mountai 
Association should of! 
number of cars spotte 
their capacity and tt 
the mills during the t

Altogether

pute.

NELSON, B. C„ A 
meeting of the Mound 

cciation the resig
Wells, the former sei 
, e- ted and assctaut 
Anstie appoin ed in ti 

dinar husinesv. us no 
yond formal business 
the meeting, A. E Wi 
speaking of the lum 
dared that it would 
reduce the price of 1 
the price of supplie; 
rate of wages, 
cause of the stringen 
market, lumber was 1 
at all freely. Mr- V 
logging operations du 
winter would therefoi 
tailed, and possibly s 
might close down. 1 
ted that there had be 
more orders than the 
but that owing to the 
rendering delivery 
ciders were canceil 
from the coast.

H. E. Macdonell, 
charge of freight h 
the contrary that Mi 
speaking for other tl 
that he had himself a

On t

not to send in mon 
for a month to six r

VANCOUVER. Bj 
Hon. Frank Oliver ij 
the C5na3ian club n 
for his subject "The] 
nada” |

He dealt chiefly 1 
ance of sentiment id 
ing, and spoke in hj 
cularly of the men fa 
forefathers had first! 
in Canada, and folloj 
ren in loyalty of sen 
en to settle in Bruce 
come on again to sej 
dian west. Mr. Olij 
oided partisan and I 
jects. He will leavJ 
night.

Salmon Pack
The Fraser River 

the season is an aim 
only fifty tnousand 
put up to date. Thi 
nine more days Tb

MANT
*
-s-
4-

WINNIPEG, Man! 
meeting of the Wild 
labor council tonig] 
tion of Asiatic labJ 
informally and whl 
d; finite motion plaJ 
wps decided that tl 
ions should fight a 
ing in of yellow labd 
A letter was read I 
exc' iisirqi league 
which (outlined the I 
lieing '.aim in thi 
coast. A similar d 
be established in \j 
will take the task o| 
l>ortation of Asiatic! 
of the trades and 1

WINNIPEG. Aud 
co and Katheryna j 
rested tonight on a 
attempted to poisoj 
who resided in the 
them in Elmwrood 
paris green in her! 
licence is maintain 
in connection wittj 
is said the victim 
tails cannot be sec! 
lice.

A Winnipeg desfl 
gary Albertan state 
Carthy, M. P. for U 
be a candidate at tn 
ectlon . P . J . Nola 
dell will be the nom 
vative party Mr N 
the business of his 
him to quit politics
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4 hi.' *• It was' the more necessary of the metropolitical see, and is de

cidedly of opinion that the evidence 
of the past shows this cannot be sat
isfactorily done so long as we give 
the diocese of Rupert’s Land a voie- 
In the election of its own bishop an ! 
also a special part in the election iC 
its metropolitan. The house of bish - 
ops^is willing to meet the house of 

delegates in joint session on 
matter.”

Motion of assent to the nronositio-
made by Mr. Conybeare, second-i

iff appeal weighted with his long and 
unique experience struck the note of 
sympathy which rang in all the mor
ning’s discussion, and eventually a 
motion intended for the Canadian, 
Missionary society, and bearing the 
usual request lor funds, passed 
without A dissentient.

When the morning sessjon had 
been almost spent over these affairs, 
the house of bishops produced an im
portant motion on the subject of the 
metropolitical see. Some supporters 
of the memorial, not including—it is 
right to say—Canon Murray, their 
leader, took the technical point that 
the matter having been decided by 
the house the previous day could not 
be reopened at the same session. The 
meeting brushedwaside their objec
tion, and Mr. Conybeare, one of the 
leaders of the reform party, hastened 

assent to their lordship's sug-

WMa...-,__....
to continue their labors inasmuch as 
whereas white settlers who left the 
Ctmrch of England joined for the most 
part, other Protestant denominations. 
Indians who were neglected t”®
Anglican church were handed over to 
the Roman Catholics. They did not 
ask for an expansion of the work, 
they only required enough help to 
support that in which they were at 
present engaged. Would it not be 
a humiliating spectacle for their great 
historic church it they had to wit 
draw from the Indian field.

T. J. Davies seconded the res- 
He remarked that the diocese

ties in connection with that part-of
their work. - • '. \

The prize list issued by the Gren/ 
tell Agricultural Society, however, is 
an exception to the rule and well de
serves study on the part of the offi
cials of similar organizations, 
list starts with a sort of “foreword” 
in which the agricultural prospects 
of the Grenfell district are briefly 
dealt with and its advantages dwelt

operation will at once result in ideal

aBsssæa
an increase in the number and[ impor
tance of municipal functions may 
have a tendency to induce > higher 
type of men to become public officials, 
we do npt believe that this of itself 
will accomplish municipal reform. We 

unable to recommend municipal 
ownership as a political panacea.” 

There could hardly be a more hu-

vinces could not be persuaded to 
place their orders for winter, fuel, 
■almost all of them preferring to wait 
until their customers were prepared 
to buy their fàil and winter supplies. 
Some Weeks ago publicity was given 
to a communication addressed by the 
Commissioner of Agriculture to the 
wholesale coal dealers who supply 
the greater portion of the coal used 
in this province, asking them what 
special concessions they were pre
pared to make, so that their ^gents 
in Saskatchewan might be induced to 
lay in stocks early in the season. At 
that time it was stated that the Al
berta Railway and Irrigation Co., 
which sells the well-known Galt coal 
mined at Lethbridge, had announced, 
as a result of a conference with the 
Commissioner of Agriculture, that 
they were prepared to supply coal to 
agents on very favorable terms. In 
fact, they offered to ship the coal 
freight prepaid and to wait until 
December for their money.

“The Commissioner,of Agriculture 
has since received replies from 
number of other large coal 
panies, in which they have expressed 
their willingness to extend to the 
people practically the same terms, so

order coal
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by Mr. Dagg and carried unanimnnsU 
The joint discussion in the afvr 

held in camera, and the ■ v-

TO SUBSCRIBERS.— 
expiration of all sub-

’ ■ miiiating confession of the complete 
failure of democratic ideals than is 
found in the foregoing paragraphs. 
An essentially democratic body of 

forced to the conclusion, af-

This is followed by a series Rev.
olution. , __
of Saskatchewan had to face a very 
serious financial position with regard 
to the Indian missions. They were in
undated with English settlers, and 
the M. Sr C. C. felt it must strain 
every nerve to provide for them. At 
the present time the diocese contain
ed only four self-supporting parishes, 
and if the M. 9. C. C. did not come to 
their assistance in respect of Indian 
work how would deficiencies and the 
immediate future be met? They did 
not plead for some body to do work 
the diocese could do for itself ; they 
only asked that the burden should he 
borne by the Society until the dio
cese was strong enough to take it. up 

The resolution was supported by 
Canon Hogben, who stated that Cal- 

face to face with the same 
that referred to Mr.

upon.
of pictures, accompanied by short

. / noon was
bodies separated to tgke action, nn 
resolutions having been passed
viously. , .
important motion was adopted by the 
bishops, with unanimity and by the 
house of delegates with two or three 
dissentients.

“This synod, the house of bishops 
concurring cannnot 
scheme suggested in the memorial of 
the diocese of Rupert’s Land, and is 
of the opinion that no settlement of 
this much vexed question is possible 
without the diocese of Rupert's Land 
relinquishing either the right of alert
ing its own bishop or the right of re
maining the metropolitical see. and 
that a copy of this resolution be sent 
to the secretary of the diocese of Ru
pert’s Land.”

i'
bestdescriptions, of some of the 

known farms in the neighborhood.
pre

In the result the followingcents per 
first insertion; eight cents per line 
for subsequent Insertions.

men are
ter a careful and apparently unbiased 
examination of existing conditions in

At the end of the book appear cuts 
of Grenfell’s principal buildings, in-- 
eluding the row of elevators which 
so clearly demonstrate the district’s 
resources as a wheat-growing coun
try. Advantage is thus taken of the 
booklet to advertise to the world the

■
unaccompanied 

with specific Instructions will be 
inserted until ordered out.

SPECIAL RATES for Commercial 
Advertisements furnished on ap
plication. i

AGENTS.—A liberal cash corn- 
allowed to persons -selling 

ader, or getting up a club.

Advertisements to move
gestion of a joint assembly in the af- 

The gathering duly took 
place and the house of 
whether because of episcopal influ
ence or the absence of most of the 
Manitoba opposition, decided almost 
with unanimity to reject the much- 
talked of memorial.

Saskatoon put in its plea for 
bishopric in central Saskatchewan too 
late to receive attention, so the plea 
has time to mature in the next three 

The detailed motion of Arch-

American municipalities, and obliged 
to admit that# the people Of the re
public are not ready to assume the re
sponsibilities of public ownership. 
The democracy 
than the monarchy.

It may be contended, and the re
port as above quoted, almost invites 
the contention, that the United States

Vi ternoon. endorse thedelegates,

a
is less democraticcom-& 1miss 

The
Write Yor terms.

town and surrounding country.
The list of prizes is also not with- a

out points deserving attention. The 
appreciate a

The Leader has undoubtedly a 
larger circulation than any other 
Saskatchewan newspaper, and is 
consequently the most valuable sid- 
vertislng medium.

ENGLISH 
E. and J. Hardy & Co., 30 Fleet 
Street, London, E. C., England.

as to induce them to 
early. , _

“The Canadian Coal and Commis
sion Co. of Brandon, who control the 
sales of Banff hard coal for the Kir- 
kella line of the C.P.R., are asking 
their agents to place orders for coal 
on which neither the freight nor the 
purchase money will be due until 
October 15th. Whitmore Bros., Re
gina, who are general agents for Sas
katchewan tor the Banff hard coal, 

giving their customers similar

directors , appear to 
fact too generally ignored by agri

wheat is
years.
deacon Lloyd for the reorganization 
of western dioceses never came for
mally before the synod for approval 
or disapproval, buj the subject of it 
was relegated to a committee. One 
delegate at least thought this cavalier 
treatment a scheme so carefully elab
orated. But time and the bishops 
favored the speedier course and the 
old frontiers remain.

as a comparatively new country is at 
as compared with 

The contention can

gary was 
problem as 
Davies. The M. 9. C. C„ he belived, 

dominated by the influence of

cultural societies, viz., that 
the mainstay of the country and the 
chief source of the country s wealth. 
They accordingly offer m* largest 
prizes in the whole prize list in con
nection with the grain exmbits, no 
less than $150 being set aside for 
special prizes for Red Fife wheat, 
the first prize being $50. Whether 
the prizes offered for seed

if V Diocesan Boundariesa disadvantageREPRESENTATIVE.—
Great Britain, 
hardly be looked upon as a good or 

The newer the country the

The first episcopal message with ref- 
to diocesan boundaries was asa gentleman whose sarcasm was pow

erful enough to overcome any resist- 
whlch western delegates might 

offer. He was afraid the Indian ques
tion was going to be acute, 
member qf a missionary society could 
sow broadcast a statement which prac
tically meant, how much does it cost 
to save an
time the Church of England 
ashamed of having such men to 
her affairs. (Hear hear).

Canon Murray also protested against

P’1
erence 
follows : —

“That in the opinion of this hou*e 
the time is not yet ripe for a sub-di
vision or readjustment of any dioceses 
in the ecclesiastical province. At the 

time the bishops are fully con-

fair one.
easier it should be to put democratic 
prinicples into operation. Western 
Canada is a new country, yet muni- 
cip ownership has been tried with the 

successful results^ In many re-

anceNO. 28,'ET-' VOL. 24.
When a

Regina, Wednesday, August. 21, 1907 are
Vterms. , . _ ,

“The Canada West Coal and Coke 
Co., Ltd., of Taber, Alta., and their 
general sales manager, Mr. D. E. 
Adams of Winnipeg, are shipping 
their coal subject to similar terms; 
while the Reliance Coal Mining Co., 
Ltd , with mines at Taber, are also 
stocking up their agents and in some 
cases are asking payment for neither 
coal nor freight until the coal has 
been disposed of.

“The above arrangement, it must 
be confessed, is in the nature Of an 
encouragement of the credit system, 
which already has been the bane of 
the West; but the peculiar condi
tions existing this year amply justify 
the steps that have been taken on 
behalf of the people to obtain the 
concessions above mentioned from 
the several coal companies operating 
in the province. The severe exper
iences of Western people during last 
winter have established this fact be- 
yond the probability of question,— 
that the only reliable safeguard 
against a probable fuel shortage in 
the prairie country is that people 
should lay in their winter ful sup
plies during the summer and autumn 
months. Even if the supply of coal 
obtainable were unlimited, the tnm- 
culties attending transportation dur
ing severe winter weather are grey 
and at times almost unsurmountable, 
which renders an absolute reliance 
upon the prompt delivery of supplies 
during the winter 'months exceeding
ly riskv, in fact, such a proceeding 

he better described as fool-

55 scions that this question may soon 
call for serious consideration of the 
church.”

With the intention of preparing for 
necessary changes and upon represen
tations from the house of delegates 
the following resolution was agreed

! Next Session at Prince AlbertIE ' • Indian soul? It wasTHE DAIRY INDUSTRY. most
spects, however, the success of muni
cipal ownerhip in Western Canada is 
due to the object lesson afforded by 

of the cities of our neighbor

Mr. T. J. Agnew submitted a pro
posal that the archbishop should be 
requested to hold the next synod at 
Prince Albert. It was pointed out by 
Rev. T. J. Davies in the discussion the tendency to drop Indian, evangel- 
that the movement of emigrants to- ization in Canada.
day was steady in a northwesterly a succeeding speaker said the Indi
direction. Therefore it was the duty ans were worse off in temporal mat- 
of the delegates, who had to take an ters than they were before the advent 

in i/he province and not of white men and civilization. Never
theless the converts contributed more 
iu proportion than those of most peo
ples among whom missions were main
tained.

Mr. W. E. Traill, speaking from a 
long experience of the Western terri
tories, declared that the man who 
said missionary work among In
dians had been a failure, did not 
know what he talked about. He did" 
rot object to an Indian churchman 
becoming, say, a Mtethodist, but he 
was no great believer in the good ef
fects of Roman Catholicism on the na
tive. Mr. Traill was giving his views 
on this point with a good deal of can
deur, when the prolocutor, interpos
ing between his speech and interrup
tions from a number of indignant del
egates, announced that the time for 
midday prayer had come.

Rev. de Pencier remarked that M. S. 
C. C. donated yearly from $12,000 to 
$15,000 for work among Indians in 
the West. He did not think the So
ciety should be held accountable for 
the opinion of one of its representa
tives.

Archdeacon Lloyd said he would 
protest strongly against the lapse of 
Church of England missions so that 
they fell under Roman Catholic con
trol. They wo.uld do the Indians no 
good so far as the Anglican concep
tion : of -theff standard tit Christian 
character went. Workers in the West 
objected to statements which convey
ed to the uninformed public the im
pression that Indian mission work 
was a failure, but where there were 
defects they were willing to remedy 
them. One of them, in his regard, 
concerned the diocesan arrangements 
for Northern Athabasca and Macken
zie River. As to the critic to whom 
reference had beeii made, he believed 
there was no man in Canada who had 
put so many hundred dollars behind 
the very work he criticized as that 
gentleman had donei The Archdeacon 
could stand a lot of “tongue-crushing” 
ftom a man like that. (Laughter and 
applause.)

Mr. R. D. Richardson denied that 
the gentleman in question had declar
ed that Indian missions had been a 
failure, nor had the M. S. C. C. any 
idea that such was the case.

Canon Hinchciiffe and others sup
ported the resolution. It was caried.

Division is Strength

grainm : was 
directf

'■ • y
Up to the present 'time dairy

ing has Bot loomed very 
largely in connection with western 
farming. The average farmer is too 
intent upon his propspective wheat 
crops to bother himself much with 
the dairy end of his profession. Yet 
it would be difficult to overestimate

should actually be larger lhan those 
offered for horses and cattle is per- 

to argument, but that
If:;'-

haps open 
prizes of sufficient value to excite 
competition should be given for seed 
grain will hardly be disputed. Too 
often the exhibits in this ^articula, 
class are the poorest of the whole 
exhibition and directors would do 

Grenfell’s example

IF so many
to the south. The people of the West 
have seen the baneful influence of 
corporation rule in American muni- 

determined to

“That a committee, composed of the 
members of the house of bishops and 
eight members to be elected by the 
house of delegates be appointed to 
take into consideration the question 
of the organization of the boundaries 
of the dioceses of the province and to 
report fully at the next synod, it be
ing understood that no recommenda-

committee
which has not received the consent 
of the bishops of the diocese concern
ed.’

s -

interest ,, , _
merely in the diocese to which they 
belonged, to gain all the information 
they could of local conditions in every 
diocese, so that they could take an 
active interest in diocesan as well as 
provincial questions when they came 
before the house.

The prolocutor said there 
been a vast emigration to Saskatche
wan, and he dared say, when three 
years had run their course, Prince 
Albert would be quite a city. 
( Laughter, and “It is now.’ ^ You 
see how rapidly things move,” said 
the prolocutor. “I thought it was just 
in process of evolution. But if it is a 
big city now, what will it be then?” 
(Hear, hear, and laughter).

The motion was unanimously car-

■
cipalities and have 
keep clear of the rocks on wtlieh such 
cities as Chicago have come to grief. 
Once let a corporation get its fangs 
into a Imunicipality and only with 

at great cost can

1
m the importance of this important 

branch of fàrming. In Ontario the 
dairy today affords a great part of 
the farmer's income; the national 
wealth of Denmark lies chiefly in its 
dairying industry; the dairy pro
ducts of New Zealand become year 
by year a greater factor in the pros
perity of the country. Great Britain 
today is spending millions of dollars 

year in buying the dairy produce 
of Denmark and s France, money 
which might easily be directed to 
this country.

The Department of Agriculture 
be^n -slow to recognize the

well to emulate 
and offer prizes of such value as 
would necessarily invite entries.

It is perhaps early to talk of next 
year’s exhibitions, but certainly so
cieties would do well to obtain now 

of this year’s Grenfell prize

tion be brought in by a
hadmuch labor and 

municipal freedom be regained, 
people of the West ^will do well .to 
keep this fact ever before them.

to sell his birthright for

The^ *L Both messages were accepted and 
the following were appointed the dele
gates representative on the committee; 
Rev. de Pencier, Canon Webb, Rev. S. 
N. Dobie/ Archdeacon Lloyd; Messrs 

H. Agnew, C. F. P. Conwbeare, C T. 
Falkner, Rev. A. M. Banting.

New Saskatchewan Diocese Proposed
Mr. C. T. Falkner, of Saskatoon, 

moved, Mr. A. Turner, of the same 
city Seconded, and the house of dele
gates agreed that a new diocese should 
be formed in the centre of the pro
vince of Saskatchewan and a bishop 
appointed as soon as the endowment 
could be raised.

The house of bishops, however, de
clined to accept the proposition on 
the,ground that at that late period of 
the session they had no time to ad
equately consider it.

è*.
For-- ■ a copy

list and have it by them when pre
paring their lists for 1908.

aa man 
mess
to do so is a crime.

of pottage is a folly; foj* a cityll 1 J.

a
PORK AND BEANS 

most timely dish for this wea- 
only the best; Clark s.

Municipal ownership in Edmonton, 
judging from recently published fig
ures, appears to be not mefely suc
cessful but highly profitable. The 

and electric light plant has a

rted.The
Get< ther. Clerical Purist and Memorial Motion

With reference tô"tbO"death of the 
primate, the following motion 
submitted:

“The members of the Provincial 
Synod of Rupert’s Land assembled in 
session in the city of Regina desire 
to place on record their deep appre
ciation of the life and labors of the 
distinguished prelate, the Most Rev. 
the Bishop of Montreal and Primate 
of all Canada, who so recently enter-

advancement In the chnrch was phe- 
nomenal. Beginning life as a lay 
reader in Newfoundland, he rose step 
by step to the highest dignity in the 
gift of the chtirch, and in every posi
tion he adorned the Gospel, of which 

faithful a minister. He

■ft -, -mmA; SASKATCHEWAN MAYhas not
necessity of conducting dairy edu
cation work in Saskatchewan with 

view to encouraging ,the growth of 
an industry capable of such.

was
power
surplus of $19,000, additional to

i

HAVE NEW DIOCESEto construction$10,000 applied 
account. The municipal telephone 
system, which already has 727 instal
lations in operation, shows a surplus

woulda
vast h&rdy.

“The situation at present Is such 
that if the railway companies suPP^ 
the required rolling stock, which 
they have promised to do, every fa
cility is given to-the people of Sas
katchewan to purchase their winter s 
supply of fuel. Retailers throughout 
the province who have not ordered a 
sufficient supply of coal to meet the 
requirements of their customers 
should at once do so; and consumers 
will greatly assist in the movement 
if they will buy, if not all, at least 
a portion of the coal that they are 
likely to require, and by removing it 
from the dealers’ sheds provide space 
for further shipments. Moreover, 
dealers themselves may assist in the 
movement of coal by promptly un
loading cars and thereby keeping 
them in circulation.”

(Continued from Page 3.) .x> • -proportions.
The following circular issued by

ment of a committee °^he houto of 
delegates to confer with the house 
of ‘ bishops hi preparing- 
scheme for application to the whole 
province. It there was ever atimein 
the history of the development of the 
West when churchmen wanted to 
break their record, and get in first in
stead of last, that time was the pres
ent. Everyone knew that «.-.e progress 
of the next three years would beggar 
anything that had ever happened in 
the way of development and If the 
s\ nod at the present session could de
vise some scheme on broad, generous 
lines which would help them to cope 
with the enormous work that lay be
fore them, It would have done the 
finest thing it could do, its one piece 
of forward work dealing with a mat
ter of life and growth. He moved: 
“That this House respectfully invite 
a conference with the house of bishops 
in committee of the whole with a view 
to the reorganization of the bound
aries of the several dioceses named 

(a subjoined or) some

Acknowledgements ,
» - •- O ky -

The great missionary and- pastoral 
work at the late bishop of Selkirk, 
was acknowledged by the delegates 
with a vote of condolence on the mo
tion of Dean Cowley, seconded by 
Archdeacon McDonald, 
pression of condolence had reference 
to the late Archdeacon Vincent of 
Mosonee.

Thanks were tendered the Rev. S. N. 
Dobie and Mr. IJ. S. Lake, M. P., for 
their secretarial services.

At six o’clock last evening the pro
vincial synod of Rupert’s Land ter
minated its session, which had lasted 
three days. The general thanksgiving 
having been recited, the Archbishop 
pronounced the benediction. Probably 
,the synod will not meet again until 
1910.

of $7,495, wiyie the deficit in the 
waterworks department is only $673. 
Such figures as t$ùAe constitute the 
best possible answer to the warning 
of Eastern capitalists that Western 
towns should not meçtdle with muni
cipal ownership.

the Department affords some idea as
to the work-which is being done in 

, T • -
this-way; , ^ ... v * y ^

“Part of th,e . educational cam
paign conducted by the dairy branch 
of the Department of Agriculture has 
been in the form of a travelling 
dairy which has this season been 
largely confined to assisting the for
eign element. A full and modern 
dairy equipment was carired by the 
instructor, who was assisted by an 
Interpreter, and the work was ,con
ducted in a large tent, two days be
ing spent at each place. The work 
at each place consisted of a dem
onstration covering the work com
plete, from separating the milk to 
marketing the butter, with full ex
planation as the work was done.

“The meetings were held at cen
tral farm houses where a supply of 
milk and good water was available. 
Such meeting places have the ad
vantage of allowing the lecturer to 
demonstrate from the herd the prop
er method of milking, as well as the 
immediate cooling and the handling 

The meetings attracted 
considerable interest among the peo
ple and they were well attended. 
Many and varied questions were ask
ed at these gatherings which appears 
to be the best evidence of the interest 
the audience has in the work In all 

were held, each

!'( .

Another ex-

he was so 
has left an imprint upon his genera-, 
tjon which will long be seen and felt. 
His deep devotion to duty, his loyalty 
to principle, the breadth and gener
osity of his administration, his deep 
insight to character, his ability to 
deal with difficult and complex ms4^ 
ters, not only eminently qualified him 
tO be an able leader, but made him 
beloved by all those with whom he 
came in contact. He has left a noble 
example, a precious heritage to the 
church. ‘Though dead, he yet speak- 
eth.’ ”

Rev. S. N. Dobie seconded the res
olution.
— a delegate remarked that he was 
not surprised the late primate’s ad
vance was phenomenal if he began 
life as a lay reader. (Laughter).

The words “ministerial career” 
substituted for “life,” and with 

this amendment the resolution 
carried.

1

■ JUSTICE AND THE WINNIPEG 

PRESS.<■

The Chinaman, Mack Sing, was 
yesterday committed to stand his 
trial on the charge Of murder, aris
ing out of the death of John Fortune, 
one of the victims of the restaurant 
poisoning case. ^ f

Meanwhile a certain section of the 
Winnipeg press shows every disposi
tion to prejudice the case and <to an
ticipate the outcome 
The Winnipeg Telegray, in its re'- 
port of the evidence given by Mack 
Sing at the inquest, does not hesitate 
tç suggest that the prisoner did not 
confine himself to t&e truth, while 
The Tribune, under the heading of 
“Press Comment,” reprints from a 
Contemporary an editorial in which

THE STATES AND MUNICIPAL 
OWNERSHIP.Ü

it Eczema isThe United States is sometimes 
looked upon as the most democratic 
-country in the world, but from time 
to time incidents occur which go to 
show that the great republic to the 
south is not basically as democratic 

might generally be supposed^
A committee of twenty experts, 

chosen by the National Civic Federa
tion to make an exhaustive investiga
tion of municipal ownership in the 
States recently issued its report, 
committee was in every way 
sentative body, its members ranging 
fsom Mr. E, Ingalls, a «railroad corpor
ation man, to D. J. Keefe, president of 
the International Longshoremen’s 
Association, with editors, college pro

lighting experts and othérà. 
The report issued as a result .of the 

investigations is somewhat non-com
mittal in character, but its general 
trend is that America is unripe for 
municipal ownership. The commit
tee compares the possibilities qf mun
icipal ownership in the States with 

existing in Great Britain, great
ly in favor of the latter. The report

Baby’s Enemyaccording to 
amended plan.”

Archdeacon Scott seconded the mo- 
After a long discussion the

r- CAUSING KEEN DISTRESS FROM 
THE DREADFUL ITCHING-SOME- 

TIMES LASTS FOR YEARS— 
CURE EFFECTED BY

Dr. Chase’s

of the trial. t*>n.
house decided to request the bish
ops to take up the question of the re
organization of dioceses.

Thanks having been accorded the 
Society for the Propagation of Christ
ian Knowledge for its constant grants 
of money and books, the session 
closed. L,

In a lengthy resolution of one sen
tence the synod was invited to record 
its opinion, in view of the recent sug
gestion that the dioceses of Caledonia 
and Selkirk should not be united un
der one bishop. That such a course 
would be injurious to the work of 
the Church of England in the far

■
were was

mÈP- as

Congratulations Re St. Chad’s.V
thirteen meetings 
meeting covering two-^days. The av

srrasthree Such an audience in a set
tlement of foreigners reflects consid
erable credit on the class of people, 

demonstrates their willingness

Canon Haghen moved that the sy
nod should congratulate the diocese 
of Qu’Appelle on the establishment 
of St. Chad’s Hostel, Regina, and ex
press its earnest hope and conviction 
that the work of the institution will 
be for the service of God and His 
church iff this western province. 
(Hear, hear).

The resolution was carried.

Ointmentwest, and that on account of the vast 
extent of territory, the scattered 
character of the population, the con
ditions of missionary work and the 
sole responsibility for the Indians in 
the Yukon, which rested with the 
Church of England in that diocese, 
the M.S.C.C. would make adequate 
preparation for carrying on the work 
of the church there. On behalf of 
the motion, which was carried, it was 
urged that the workers in the diocese 
of Yukon viewed with alarm the pro
posal to unite the two territories. 
The clergy of Yukon nfeeded all the 
efforts of their bishop to supervise af
fairs and excite them to greater zeal 
in their work.

Mr. Mytton claimed to know a lit
tle of Western conditions, having liv
ed for several years on the Pacific 
coast, and questioned whether there 

need at the present time for one

New Secretary,The
Among those present yesterday 

it is unequivocably stated that the whose names did not appear in our
nrhsoner is guilty of the crime he is published list are: Rev. D. T. Davies, 
prisoner s y synodical secretary treasurer for the
charged with. . . t diocese of Saskatchewan, Messrs Tur-

Both of these papers have in the ner and Traill, also of this province,
.. .___to and Mr. Melrose, from Athabasca.past had considerable tp say as to * Rgv g Q chambers of Winnipeg,

the administration of Canadian jus- has ‘been appointed secretary of tne 
«ce, not hesitating to charge the synod, to act until its next meeting, 
judiciary with t improperly discharge ‘
Ing its responsibilities, but if their 
conduct in the present instance may 
be takei) as showing their ideas of 
justice, the majority ot fair-minded 
.people will be inclined to doubt their 
right to pose as critics.

A more scandalous 
prejudicing a case in which a man’s 
life hangs ip the balance it would 
be impossible to imagine.

The Canadian newspapers 
are alive to their responsibilities and 

careful to abstain from publish
ing anything which might injurious
ly effect the course df Justice, 
a certain small section of the press 
should now see fit to run counter to 
the best traditions St journalism, is 

greatly to be regretted.

m a repre- The first indication of eczema is a 
red pimple, or blister-like eruption. 
The points run together, making a 
moistened patch, which “weeps” at 
first, and then dries into a crust.

The intense itching of eczema of 
the face and scalp is very hard for 
the little one to bear, and the result 
is scratching until free bleeding 
takes place, and recovery is furtner 
retarded. Besides the^-suf faring 
from the distressing itching, t 
is restless and sleepless.' ...

When left to itself, eWma 
indefinitely, covering the body witfi 
sores, but fortunately there is posi
tive cure in fhe use of Dr. Chase's 
Ointment, a preparation, which, by 
its marvellous soothing and dealing 
powers, brings quick relief from 
itching and heals up the sores.

Mr. Wm. Craft, jr., Burk’s Falls. 
Ont., writes:—“Our little boy, aged 
three years, broke out witirTCzema all 
over his face, hands and back, and we 
had a terrible time trying to relieve 
his suffering. It was so bad 
whèn he scratched it would almost 
make the blood flow. The use of 
Dr. Chasè’s Ointment quickly brought 
relief and made a thorough cure, as 
there has ne$er been any return of 
this disagreeable ailment. ".We al
ways. keep Dr. Chase’s medicines in 
the housé and find them very use
ful.”

and 
to improve.

r,rr&rtS;,T„'r,mr"
rg,T.«itiSJ,1r1'.r,edThi
Importance of knowing the value of 
individual cows was strongly em
phasized,' and methods whereby the 
value could he ascertained were ex
plained, thus paving the way for or
ganization in cow testing which 
must constitute the basis ot °^T 
dairy industry it it is to produce 
the revenue it can and, shoulcL

\ “Lo. the Poor Indian.”
Archdeacon MacKay moved:
“Whereas the Church Missionary 

Society is conpelled to withdraw its 
support from our Indian mission 
work and whereas the M.S.C.C. has 
not yet taken the position vacated by 
the C.M.S., and whereas the dioceses 
affected are as yet too heavily pressed 
to undertake this steadily increasing 
burden, it is hereby resolved that the 
M.S C.C. be urged to take up the 
work of Indian missions more heart
ily, as the present crisis is a very 
grave one.”

The Use of Indian Missions

ÜS fessors,

(Fom Saturday’s Morning Leader.) the child
Eyeing doubtfully the synod agen

dum, business then— With pressing 
work at home prayed on Thursday 
evening to be excused further ati 
tendance. They had no objection) 
as they explained, to spend another 
day in the councils a# the church, 
but there must be enough matter of 
weight remaining to justify; the 'sac
rifice of their time. The prolocutor 
tried >to show delegates why depart
ure at that time should ’ not be
thought of, but perhaps an. Idea that, . ,. »_„hH«o*nnafter all, something important might Moving the resolution. Archdeacon 
turn up outweighed any considéra- Mackay put before the synod a plea 
lions of formal business. The synod for Indian boarding school. He re
met in strength yesterday at nine, garded them as a very importanttoic^
They agreed that Prince Albert would in the ®hJ?rcl\a ., h • gchools 
be a fitting place for the next session. Catholics had established 23 schools 
“Wl(en ttfree years have run their in the Province, the Church of Re
course,’’ said the prolocutor, benignly land had 13. money
hopeful. “Prince Albert may be quite work Ina city.” “It is.now,” chorussed the r* the nrincinalofaschool
Saskatchewan delegates when they hlar£ ^ 8choQl funds,
S p^^r, £r6 hTMunTe; r”4iona“1PS S

with a graceful compliment. Anxious Indtana arotin(| him. The archdeacon 
to show concern for Indian missions enforce)j the 'precept of aiding the 
speaker after speaker dilated upon IndlanB ln industrial development .by 
the opportunities open to the M.S C. M| QWn example. Hfe had built a saw 
C. to he just and feenerims In this mlu and had sawed lumber for a 
matter. Archdeacon MacKay, in an because he realized the value

------ of the work. When applying for help
at Ottawa he had been met with the 
statement that the Church of England 
did not give so much support to the 
Indian schools as other ^nomina
tions gave. But it should be remem
bered that the jRoman Catholic chhrch 

sisterhood^ <ff chatty to draw up- 
The workers in tBs field did. not 

expect large salàrieet-they only asked 
the means of living in order that 
might be enabled to carry on the

runs on

■

instance ofthoseKr
was
bishop in California and another in 
the Yukon. He and one or two oth- 

dissented from the resolution.

says:—T
“We wish, to bring to your consid

eration the danger here in the United 
States of turning over these public 
utilities to the present government of 
some of our cities) Some, we know, 
are well governed and the situation 
on the whole seems to be improving, 
but they are not up to the govern
ment of British cities. We found in 
England and Scotland a high type of 
municipal government which is the 
result of many years of struggle and 
improvement. Business men seem to 
take a pride in serving as city coun
cillors or aldermen, and the govern
ment of such cities as Glasgow, Man
chester, Birmingham and others In
cludes many of the best citizens of 
the city. These conditions are dis
tinctly favorable to municipal opera
tion.

buy your own coal ers■ as a rule
Bishop Needed for Athabasca

Archdeacon Tims prop 
deacon Scott seconded, ah' 
reéd that, the endowment for Atha
basca having been completed by the 
efforts of Bishop Reeve, and for oth
er reasons, including the northward 
tide of emigration, it was highly de
sirable that a bishop for the diocese 
should be at once appointed by the 
house of bishops.. The mover of the 
resolution remarked that until a di
ocesan was appointed the endowment, 
lay idle, because it could not be ap
plied to any other purpose.

hasThe Department of Agriculture 
issued to the press a statement of the 
fuel situation, setting forth the ar
rangements madte by the 
ment with the mine owners with a 
view to inducing dealers and house- 

for the coming

1
osed, ' Arch- 
â it was ag-

are
Y

That;■ govern-!
'

holders to stock up
In view of the serious sit- very Mrs. M. McCann, 4 Short street 

St. John, N. B., writes:—“My little 
girl, three years old, had her face co
vered with eczema, and It was sprean 
ig over her body. I tried many <. 
erent ointments, and the doctor could 
not do her any good. A friend ot 

. . mine advised me to try Dr. Chase ?
Rupert’s Land Memorial Rejected ointment, and she was completely 
_ * ... , .. cured by .one box. I cannot praiseSomething of the nature of a sen Dr chase>s ointment enough for the 

sation was created 9y the receipt oi gOQd lt has done her.” 
the following communication from yr Chase’s Ointment has proven es- 
t.he house of bishops: peclally successful in the cure of ha

“This hohse holds decidedly the eczema, as well as in the prevention 
conviction that in the best interests 0f this torturing disease, when used 
of the church it is of the greatest for chafing and skin irritation, in 
Imruv-tencp that the «vuod should not which eczema finds Its beginnings:

without some Steps being 60 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- taTfowIrdï settling the question manson, Bates * Oo„ Toronto.

winter.
nation which arose last Winter as a 
result of the fuel famine, we pro- 

the government’s circular in

i.
A MODEL PRIZE LIST"V.

duce
full; <r--' W" "T” .\;

the last few months theprea^throughout the West has en
deavored to point out that in onder 
to avoid a repetition, of the serious 
conditions that existed last winter 
the people should lay in ample sup
plies of coal before the season was so
fsjasrtfrMrwg

“The sales agents of the western 
mining companies have complained 
that the retailers on the different 1 of railway in the westefn pro-

ElSWEMil '

The exhibition prize list issued 
by the average agricultural society 
is not -as a ’-rule conspicious for its 
originality, being modeled after a 

less stereotyped pattern. Pro- 
are duly set

U, . ’/L , '<i
“In the United States, as is well 

cities not in i
known there are many
such a favorable, condition. It Is
charged that the political activity of more or
^’SSSSEPSS^. «-° .to» -MV the ££

the unwillingness or Inability of Am- forth and that sufficient advertising , » n». »..... ..

SHSSl&Hs ss izsl-jz .£ r t!™-',lw,,i m
seems to be an Idea with many people retaries of most societies fee» that Big^tu-o of Cjt 
that the mere taking by the city otithey have fully discharged their du-
all its public utilities for municipal l ’* **,/- . . /

'
iâ(S^6K "&A. ' ..........

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
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MEDICAL.Italy. i ne police at once hurried to 
the R-.tne and drove off the demon- 
strants f fter an encoiAtei In which 
ot.e policeman was wounded.

A Most Valuable Agentted suicide at one o’clock this morn
ing by taking carbolic acid.

She complained to one ot the other 
employees that she was going to the 
drug store to get some relief. She 
went to Gorls Drug store ahd pur
chased two ounces of carbolic acid 
returning to the cafe she drank the 
poison and Immediately fell to the 
floor with much pain. She was 
hurried to the Notre Dame hospital 
where she died half an hour later.

able statistical table showing the 
rates, wages, and hours of labor re
ported throughout Canada during the 
second quarter of the present calend
ar year. The upward tendency of 
wages has been more pronounced dur
ing the corresponding period of any 
previous year ot which statistical r#-t 
cord has been kept, with the except
ion of 1903. During July there 
were thirty trade disputes reported 
to the department of labor. The 
time lost In working days was appro
ximately 81,000 days compared with 
27,710 In July last year. For the 
first six montte of the present cal
endar year thffife were 14,154 home
stead entries reported, compared 
with 24,089 for the first six months 
last year. The decrease was largely 
accounted for by the unfavorable 
weather of March and April last, and 
poor transportation facilities during 
the winter.

NORTH BAY, Ont., Aug. 18.—The 
plant of the Imperial Paper Co., at 
Sturgeon Falls, is practically shut 
down, although an attempt is being 
made to operate the pulp mill, but 
with meagre results. Labor troubles 
have reigned since last spring.

An incident of the trouble Is the 
judgment given by the local magis
trate, imposing a fine of $10 and costs 
upon William Miyray, dynamo tender 
earning 16 cents per hour, for desert
ing his post and endangering tfie 
property of the mill. Murray went 
on strike with the others and as a re
sult of this judgment actions have 
been entered against six other em
ployees.

D. LOW, M D., C.M., McGill University. 
Physician a n Srumcox.

Office—Scarth St.. 2nd door south Post Office 
Office hours—From 9 to 10 cm. Î to 3 an 

to 8 p.m.

The glycerine employed In Dr. Pierce’s 
medicines greatly enhances the medicinal 
properties which it extracts from native 
medicinal roots and holds in solution 
much better than alcohol would. It also 
possesses medicinal properties of Its own, 
being a valuable demulcent, nutritive, 
antiseptic and anlifcraent. It adds 
greatly to the efficacy of the Black Cherry- 
bark, Bloodroot, Golden Seal root. Stone 
root and Queen’s root, contained in 
"Golden Medical Discovery " in subduing 
chronic, or lingering coughs, bronchial, 
throat and lung affections, for all of Which 
these agents are recommended by stand 
ard medical authorities.

In all cases where there is a wasting 
away of flesh, loss of appetite, with weak 
stomach, as in the early stages of con
sumption. there-Can be no doubt that gly
cerine acts as a valuable nutritive and 
aids the Goldeu Seal root. Stone root, 
Queen’s root and Black Cherry bark in 
promoting digestion and building up the 
flesh and strength, controlling the cough 
and bringing about a healthy condition 
Of the whole system. Of couree, it must 
not be expected to work miracles. It will 
not cure consumption except in its earlier 
stages. It will cure very severe, obsti
nate. liang-on, chronic coughs, bronchial 
and laryngeal troubles, and chronic sore 
throat with hoarseness. In acute coughs 
It is not so effective. It is in.the lingering 
hang-on coughs, or those of longstanding, 
even when accompanied by bleeding from 
lungs, that it has performed its most 
marvelous cures.

Prof. Finley Elllngwood, M. D., of Ben
nett Med. College, Chicago, says of gly
cerine:

" In dyspepsia It serves an excellent purpose. 
Holding a fixed quantity of the peroxide ot 
hydrogen’ in solution. It is one of the best 

tured products of the present time In 
i upon enfeebled, disordered stem-

News of the World PRETORIA, Transvaal, Aug. 16. 
—Premier Botha today announced 
that he would introduce a resolution 
in Parliament providing for the pur
chase by the government of the Tran
svaal of the Cullinan Diamond, the 
largest in the world, as a present to 
King Edward in token of the loyalty 
and appreciation of the people oŸ the 
Transvaal for the bestowal of a con
stitution on the colony.

The Cullinan Diamond is valued at
$1,000,000.

W A. THOMSON. M.D., C.M., Fellow 
Trinity College. Office end residence next 
door to City Hall. Soerth Street.

down and kicked him till he was un- 
’’ , : conscious. The thieves got away

with a gold watch and a certificate 
* for one hundred and fifty shares In 

mining stock. The doctor was able 
to find his way home. On Sunday 
afternoon a note was left at the doc
tor’s house by a iboy offering to re
turn the watch for fifty dollars. The 
police were informed and placed in 
ambush hear the spot. The boy 
handed the note to Carl Thompson 
and the police grabbed him. 
stolen stock certificate was found on 
Thompson, so the case against him 
was pretty clear.

DRS. SEYMOUR & NY «LETT,
Offices Strathcona Block, Regina. 

DR- M. M. Seymour, late House Surgeon the 
Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. A. H 
Ferguson.

Dr. H. G. Nybiett. Physician Accoucheur, etc

tBRITISH COLUMBIA.

ANACONDA, Mont., ’ Aug. 18.— 
John Berbérick, the murderer of John 
Johnson was sentenced to 60 years in 
the penitentiary at Deer Lodge by 
Judge Winston of this city.

♦HWH-W : 1 ! I

UNITED STATES
*

MEXICO, Aug. 14.—It is reported 
here in government circles that there 
will be war in Central America with
in four days. Guatemala is expected 
to lead with an attack upon Nicar
agua-Guatemala and Salvador, then 
will be arrayed against Honduras and 
Nicaragua.

DR. JAMES McLEOD,
Practice limited to Diseases of the 

EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
OUB8 : 9tol2; 2 to 6 ; 7 to 8.

Office : Ehman Block (next Windsor Hotel 
Regina, Sask.

NELSON, b. C., Aug. 14.—The chief 
mill owners of the districts, represent-, 
Pd by A. E. Watts, of Wattsburg, per- 

in asserting that the shortage of 
will have caused the possible 
down of the Mountain mills. 

Mr Watts flatly contradicts the state
ment of the C. P R. freight agent, H. 
K Macdonell, that there has been an 
order on his part that no cars should 
be sent to his mill, explaining that 
what be did say was if cars could not 
be sent to the Mountain mills they 
should not be sent to those of the 
, oast, and pointing out that the rail- 

commission, while at Vancouver, 
the complaint of mountain mill 

ordered cars to be sent where

EYE, 
Office fl

sist
oars
shut BUENOS Aires, Aug. 18.—Details 

received here of the wreck in Flind- 
ero Bay of the American bark “Prus
sia” from Norfolk, on March 20, for 
Port Townsend, Washington 
nounced from Punta Arenas, yester
day, says that the Captain committed 
suicide when the vessel ran ashore, 
and that 14 passengers in addition to 
4 sailors lost their lives.

4* LEGAL.The *4
4 BALFOUR & MARTIN, Barrister», Solie 

tor» and Notaries Public.
MONEY TO LOAN.

Office Mlchaelis Block, Regina, Sask.
W. M. Martin, R.A.

an-
Jas. Balfour.

TORONTO, Aug. 14.—Telegraphic 
communication between North Bay 
and Cobalt has been suspended two 
days in consequence of bush fires.

ROSS Sc BIGELOW
Barristers, Advocates, See Offices: Comm 

South Ry. and Roa’e Street, Regina.
Alex. Roes H. V. Bigklow, M.A L.L.B ;’s

wav
at

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Aug. 18. 
—A perceptible earthquake was noti
ced here about 7 o’clock last night, 
and four o’clock this morning, 
heavy shock was recorded, awakening 
many people, no damage has been 
reported.

TORONTO,, Aug 14 . - A (hom|sseek- 
excursion left Toronto for the 

west today with 500 passengers.

14.—Sir Wfl- 
tomorrow for

MACKENZIE, BROWN (fc THOM, Bar 
listers. Solicitors. Notaries Public. Etc.

Office in Regina Trading Company Blo-h 
Regina, Saak.
NORMAN MACKENZIE.

,w tiers
squired. Altogether a pretty con- 

has arisen between the C.P. 
u and the mill men. The Nelson 
\>ws asks as a settlement of the dts- 

that the Mountain Lumber Men’s

ers
CHICAGO Aug. 15.—Fire today 

destroyed the building occupied by 
G. H. Clarke, hardware dealer, 163 
Lake street.
000.

troversy
A GKO. W. BROW»

DOUGLAS J. THOM.OTTAWA, Aug. 
frid Laurier leaves 
Shawingan, Quebec, where he is to 
spend a week fishing as the guest 
of the Shawingan Fish and Game 
club. The Prime Minister, will re- 

to the Capital at the end of

Lake street. The damage was $50,- 
000. T!he tire for three hours tied 
up all the elevated railroad trains In 
the city

validation should officially state the 
number of cars spotted for the mills, 
i heir capacity and the actual cut of 

mills during the period under dis-

'IHAULTAIN Sc CROSS,
Barrister». Solicitors. Notaries Public, etc. 
Office In W estera Hardware Co. Block, Sout h 

Railway Street. Regina. Sask.
F. w. G. Haultain. K.C.

/ fj

TOULON, France, Aug. 18.—Great 
forest fires are blazing on all sides 
of this place and two forests are 
threatened. Troops are making des
perate efforts to control the fire but 
so far with little success.

A. Cross
it.
schs, especially It there Is ulceration or ca
tarrhal gastritis (catarrhal Inflammation of 
stomach). It Is a most efficient preparation. 
Glycerine will relieve many cases ot pyrosis 
(heartburn) and excessive gastric (stomach) 
acidity.”

"Golden Medical

the
[iute. WATKINS, CARMAN Sc EMBURY, Bar 

listers. Solicitors, Notaries. &c.
Offices Glasgow House Block. Regina 

Branch office at Lumsden.
J. F. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watkins

turn _
next week, so as to meet Earl Grey, 
who according to present plane 
should be here on August 24th and 
25th. Announcement will then be 
made of the appointments to the 
two vacancies in the Dominion ca
binet.

CHICAGO, Aug. 15.—Roy Bellow, 
nineteen years of age, and Patrick 
Bedlfcy, sixteen, were shot today and 
sert

NELSON, B. C„ Aug. 15.—At t)ie 
meeting of the Mountain Lumbermen’s 

relation the resignation of J. P. 
Wells, the former secretary, was av- 
,e led and assntant aei ^ary W A. 
XQstie appointed in his j. ate There 

otner business transacted be-1

OTTTAWA, Aug. 18.—The superin
tendent of immigration has addressed 
a circular -to the police departments 
and coroners throughout the coun- the 
try asking information on any immi
grants who appear before police mag
istrates, and coroners as criminals. 
With such information supplied the 
department would be able to keep a 
close watch on undesirable Immig
rants and deport them.

I
sly injured by a farmer near 
altimore and Ohio railway 

tracks, about forty miles south of 
Chicago. They were found on the 
track by the crew of a milk train 
and brought to Chicago, where it 
was said they may die of their in
juries. George Fields, of Philadel
phia, who was a companion of the 
injured boys, claims that the farmer 
discharged a shot at the trio because 
they refused to move on when order
ed to do so.

R. A. Carman.Discovery” enriches and purifies the blood curing blotcbei, pimples, 
eruptions, scrofulous swellings and old sores.

Send to Dr. B. V. Pierce, ot Buffalo, N. Y.. 
for tree booklet telling afl about the nativegüfe1

IIS’

iREGINALD RIMMER, Barrister, Advo 
cate. Notary Public, formerly legal adviser t 
the Lieutenant Governor of the N.W.T., an 
of the Department of Indian Affaire. Strath 
cont Block. Soarth St.. Regina.

'
HAVERGAL

COLLEGE
WINNIPEG

vus no
yond formal business Procedure. After Tfae 0ntario Electric Smelting and 
the meeting, A. E- Watts of Wattsbhrg R f. . ç, bag dectded to remove
speaking of the lumber situation de- New Jersey to Ottawa,
dared that it would be impossible to deal wlth Cobalt ores, and will
reduce the price of lumber in view bf £ ”u “ day
the price of supplies and the heavy treat 8lxty tons pe_ 7 _ 
rate of wages. On the other hand be- OTTAWA Aug 16.—The total 
cause of the stringency in the Sidney iawa., b- . th

rsrss m: « ss
tailed, and possibly some Of the mills te18 y®ar’ . nnn
might close down. Mr. Watts admit-1 was 49 per cent, or 6 4 000
ted that there had been in the spring 1,,'tin°nnn frcLe of two per cent

orders than thfe mtils could fill, i 5C,°00. a decrease of two per cent.
For April, May, June, this year, the 
decrease from the States was eleven 
per cent, while European immigrat
ion increased forty four per cent. 
The total immigration for the three 
months was 127,371, an increase of

JOHN C. SECURD,
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 

Notary, Etc.
MONEY TO LOAN

s
R. H. Hood, of New York, who had 
thrashed a boorish German. Accord
ing to the captain, a great deal of ill 
feeling existed between the English 
and American passengers on one side 
and the German passengers on the 
other. The former accused the Ger
mans of gross bad manners, and Mr. 
Hood complained that Herr Pick of 
Munich had behaved indecorously in 
the presence of his wife in the dining 
saloon. For this Mr. Hood gave Herr 
Pick a thfashing. The irate German 
thereupon challenged Mr. Hood to 
ght a duel either with swords or pis
tils. Mr. Hood declined but offered 

to fight Mr. Pick with his fists under 
the Queensberry rules at any time or 
place. When the captain heard of 
the incident he ordered Mr. Hood to 
leave the ship at the next port. This 
the American did, taking his wife 
with him. The English and American 
passengers are very indignant over 
the whole Incident.

¥’I"!* *I*4mIwH*<I* *1* *$* *$* *$**$* *♦* *^*^*^^*4*

QUEBEC.
4T Regina, Sask.4* Smith and Ferguaaon BlockPBXNCXFAXi—Miss EX L. Jones, 

L.I.A., St. Andrew’s, Scotland, 
formerly Head of the Day 
School .Havergal College, To
ronto, assisted by a large 
staff of resident and visiting 
Professors and Teachers.

COUBSB or STUDY—Careful at
tention is given in every de
partment to the Individual 
training of pupils. The school 
course comprises English In 
all its branches, with Latin, 
French and German, Mathe
matics, Botany, Drawing and 
Class Singing, 
prepared for Matriculation at 
the University of Manitoba.

IEUSXO—The College offers excep
tional advantages for the 
study of Music, and present 
and past pupils have taken 
high honors in the examina
tions of the Toronto Conser
vatory and College of Music.

PHYSICAL CULTURE—The Phy
sical development and train
ing of the girl» Is supervised 
by a resident graduate of the 
Boston Normal School of 
Physical Culture, who is also 
In charge of the school games, 
tennis, basket ball and hockey 
on the school rink.

KHTDBROARTRH—A Kindergar
ten department leads Into the 
Junior School.

4 :4 -4 444444444* 44444444 444
VALLEYFIELD, Que., Aug. 14. 

2,000 men employed by the Mont
real Cotton Company went on strike 
this morning. They demanded an 
increase of ten per cent in wages, 
it is alleged that they have other 
grievances. So far the strikers have 
in no way caused trouble, and have 
been orderly in every way.

FARGO, N. D., Aug. 15. — TJhe 
First State Bank at Lucca war bur
glarized this morning and the safe 
blown open. About $500 In cash 
was taken. Up to the present there 
is no clue to the perpetrators of the 
robbery.

J. A. ALLAN LL B. -
The increase from Europe 

Immlg- Barrister, Advocate, &c.
-

Offices—Stratheone Block, Soirth-stmore
but that owing to the shortage of cars 
rendering delivery impossible, those 
< i tiers were canceileu, being filled 
from the coast.

H. E. Macdonell,
charge of freight here, declares on „„ „„„ 
the contrary that Mr. Watte was not 29,336 or 30 per cent over corres- 
: l eaking for other than himself; and P°hding period last year. The pres- 
that lie had himself asked the C. P. R. *nt American immigration is again 
not to send in more cars to his mill slackening up, and the slight de- 
for a month to six weeks. " crease noted will soon be more than

made up.

KNOWLES & FARRELLST. PAUL, Minn., Aug 16. — The 
post office at Mandan, North Dakota 
was broken into early this morning, 
the safe was cracked, and about $500 
in money and stamps were taken.

ÎI
BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 

ETC.
in divisional QUEBEC, Aug. 16.—Hon. Edward 

Blake, K. C., M. P., accompanied' by 
Mrs. Blake, arrived here this morn
ing by the “Empress of Britain. ”

Pupils are
MOOSE JAW, SASK.

A. O. Farrell I
Deafness Cannot be Cured Wm. B. Knowles

QUEBEC, Aug. 16.—Four steam
ers will have landed passengers at 
Quebec, and Montreal, today, and 
tomorrow. When the last of the 
quartette has reached the port, a 
total of 8fT92, will have thus entered 
Canada by the St. Lawrence route.

by local applications, as they cannot reach tbe 
diseased portion of the ear There is only one 
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an In
flamed condition of the m usons lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. Wh»n this tube is inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when ft Is entirely olosed. Deafness is 
tbe result, and unless the inflammation can be 
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever : 
nine cases out or ten are caused by Catarrh, 
which Is nothing but an Inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces.

we will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Rend for 
circulars, free.

g j. CHENEY Sc CO., Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, 75c
Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipation.

t.DENTAL.■r iVANCOUVER, B. C„ Aug. 18. — !
Hon. Frank Oliver In an address to 
the Canadian club here today took White, 
for his subject “The building of Ca- ganized territories has .received fre- 
nada” ‘ \ | quent requests to take steps to save

He dealt chiefly with the import- the few hundred wood buffalo, which 
of sentiment in national build- roam over, the country to the north 

ing, and spoke in high praise parti- of the Great Slave Lakes. Mr. Seton 
cularly of tbe men from Bruce, whose Thompson, the nature Writer, who is 
forefathers had first chosen to settle in tbe far north at the present time, 
in Canada, -and following their child- has Interested himself in the subject, 
i en in loyalty of sentiment had chos- and a couple of reports bave been re- 
en to settle in Bruce, and then had ceived from Inspector Jarvis Of tlfe 
come on again to settle up the Cana- Mounted Police, He is of_ the opin- 
dian west Mr. Oliver carefully av- i*n that many buffalo are-being kill-

Dr. L. D. STEELE. Dentist.
Successor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 

crown and bridsre work a specialty.
Office over Fsttingell Sc Van Valkenburgp 

Drugstore.

OTTAWA, Aug. 16.—Col. Fro 
governor of the unor- BELFAST, Aug. 15.—The negoti

ations between the arbitrators and 
the leaders of the strikers resulted 
today in a settlement of the labor 
troubles.

t
...

■
fVETERINARY.

MONTREAL, Aug. 17.—In order 
that the wheat crop may be properly 
handled, the Canadian Pacific has 
this year instituted inquiries with 
the object of ascertaining the num
ber of cars required for the trans
portation of wheat A report re
ceived from Winnipeg stated that the 
crop would probably require fifteen 
thousand box cars, with sufficient 
equipment of engines to handle th 
Ttoeae cars will be kept going stead
ily froth western points to the great 
lakes, gnd will be enough to take 
care of the wbea,f as tt is marketed. 
Local officials who are most convers
ant with the question of wheat 
transportation bèReve that there 
will be no car shortage this year.

ance

J*a™^KT™,XRT8UR«OH.
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College. 

Office: Grassiok’s Stables. Soarth St. Regina 
Phone No. 8 ____

F’rom Friday’s Morning Leader
Westminster was enlivened last 

week by the advent in full war paint 
of two Sioux chiefs from the Gris
wold Reserve, Manitoba, who were on 
their way to see Lord Strathcona. 
They come to England to seek to pre
serve what they deem their fishing 
and shooting rights, which they de
clare are being seriously encroached 
upon by rich United States Sports
men. Every sympathy will be felt 
for these Canadian visitors, but there 
seem to have some to England entire
ly on their own account, without the 
assent of the Indian department at 
Ottawa, and obviously they cannot 
hope to get far without that. More
over, for all their brave colours,-they 
are dependent upon Canadian charity 
for their subsistence here. It is to 
Ottawa, not Lo%ion, that they must 
look, at all events in the first in
stance. May we add that the mind of 
the slow-witted Englishman still as
sociates Indians in full war paint 
with tomahawks and scalps,. and 
sights of this kind in the public 
streets and in the illustrated journals 

hardly calculated to assist Cana
da’s immigration propaganda.

FINANCIAL.

E. Jt J. HARDY at CO., Company, Financial 
Press and Advertising Agente.

50 Fleet Street,
London, BXC.. England. 

Canadian business a specialty.

NEW YORK, Aug. l/L—»When the 
em. surgeons in the Williamsburg Hos

pital made an examination yesterday 
of William Albright, an iron worker, 
who fell from the new elevated rail
road structure at the Brooklyn plaza 
of the Williamsburg Bridge Monday 
afternoon, they found under his hair 
the head of a nail flattened against 
the skull.

Surgeons took out the nail, which 
MONTREAL, Aug. 18.—Believing was three inches long, and found it 

that there is a combination among, had driven a hole into AlbrlghVa 
the fuel dealers ot this city, and vjt- brain, 
cinity, tbe officials of. the tirades and The physicians believe that the 
labor council have been working for nail was upright on the pavement 
weeks to obtain evidence tearing bn , when the iron worker fell. The sur- 
the question. t 1 geons could not see that he had been

An application was sent to thq GOT- injuied, but they were puzzled that 
en ment on Saturday, praying for the the iron worker did not regain con- 
npvt intment of a royal commission sciousnees. They say he cannot re- 
to told an investigation Into thé buy
ing and selling of coal. Thoee in
charge of the affair, state that there ] OYSTER BAY, Aug. 18.—Presid- 
1s mere than a suspicion, that a work ent Roosevelt will sail from here 
ing agreement exists between the pro- on Monday, on board the “Mayflow- 
durere and the retailers, by which er><* (or Princeton, Mass., where he 
the latter actually control the price js to take the leading part in the

polaud out to UK,"W«W 01 «*> WN,

rÆrofïTvi»” ' stipaul aawu-i gJJ

'i.rrvr.ïSSt’îî.f'ît

tsffSLi W» “ :Srievidence of a combine which is even of the Fargo depot *9^^, by strik- 
more of a close corporation than the ^8 a Ç°w that was sleeping between 
the alleged fuel trust. rails- was derail^,

_ 1 and Engineer McTaggart sustained
, „ _ . , several scalp wounds, and possibly

MONTREAL, Aug. 18. Private internal injuries. The train was 
advices from Sydney frpm reliable p-^ed with travelling men and oth- 
sources state that so far as the Dom- , erg> kut no one else was injured, al- 
inion Steel Company is concerned, j though they were considerably shak- 
there is nothing ill a report of a en u
settlement of the troubles over which
the present law suit is in progress ib
with the Dominion Coal Co. The 1 SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug. 18.— 
steel people claim to be satisfied Six persons were injured one fatally 
with the situation, and if any over- jin an automobile accident, which oc- 
tures are being made they must be curred about midnight test night in 
on the part of the coal interests. Golden Gate Park. The machine was

going at a very rapid rate, and got 
MONTREAL, Aug. 18.—Berna- beyond the “ntrol of thc chauffeur 

dotte Broward, a sixteen year old George Harper, and Ponged over an 
girl who has been employed as a embankment into a lake. Iterper s 
waitress for about two weeks In the skull was fractured apd his body bad- 
Belle Rose Cafe, corner of Notre ly bruised.
Dame and Dufresne streets, commit-

OALSXDAH—For Calendar con
taining full Information, ap_ 
ply to the Principal.

Salmon Pack a Failure
VSchool re-opens Tuesday, Sept. 10, 

1907.
The Fraser River salmon pack for 

the season is an almost total failure, OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 18.—The 
only fifty thousand cases have been railway commissioners have issued 
put up to date. The season has only orders requiring the Alberta irrigat- 
nine mote days T&tu!?. ion and Coal Company to reduce the

passenger rate from five cents to 
M4444+4,444444W4^+4444W4 four cents a mile; ip addition the

* company has consented to the reduc
tion of their through rates on goods

* passing over their lihea. The change 
+-K-1'■!'■>will operate greatly for the benefit

of the people in the northern portion 
of the province.

ARCHITECTS

C. CARON. AflCHITKOr,
Wolseley.I

In the Supreme Court of the North- 
West Territories Judicial District 
of Western Assjuiboia.

W. M. DODD, Architect.
Caloart, Rkoina and Edmonton. 

Regina Office. — Ernest K. Carter. Men 
Blrm. Arab. Aseoc.. Manager.

'i
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*MANITOBA•5*
4-

MUSIC
In the matter of the Estate of Henry 

Huntington, Deceased.
WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 16.—At a 

meeting of the Winnipeg trades and 
labor council tonight, the importa
tion of Asiatic labor wafc discussed 
informally and while there was no feature of Bourassa’s meeting at St. 
d: finite motion placed on record, It Hyacinthe, Quebec, today was a let- 

- decided that the Winnipeg un- ter read at the meeting Worn Sir Wll- 
iens Should fight against thé bring- frld Laurier, denying that Bouraasa 
ing in df >èlloW labor, totith and hall, was one of his friends, and that he 
A letter was read frbni the Asihtic was in favor of his platform, or had 

.ision league at Vancouver, authorized anyone to use his name 
vhich outlined the steps that were in connection with the demonstrat- 
being val-tu in this matter at the ion. Provincial affairs were discuss- 
roasc. A similar organization will ed and some pretty strong language 
br o tab Hatred in Winnipeg, which was used by the speakers on both 
will take the task of fighting the im- sides, but there was no disturbances 
iwrtation of Asiatics out of the bands on the part of the audience, the ma- 
of the trades and labor council. jority of whom were Conservative

sympathizers with Bouraasa. Ern
est Titrau, and Joseph Rainsville, 

WINNIPEG, Aug. 15.—Anna Wai- two young barristers, of Montreal, 
<o and Kathèrynà Godnyuk were ar- supported Bouraasa, while Aid. Bou- 
rested tonight on a charge of having chard, of St. Hyacinthe, proprietor 
attempted to poison another woman 0f L’Union,' Beauparlant, M. P., and 
who resided in the same house with Morin, M. L. A. defended the gov- 
them in Elmwood by administering eminent, 
paris green in her tea. Great re
ticence is maintained by the police, 
in connection with the case, but it 
is said the victim will recover. De
tails cannot be sëcpred from the po
lice.

MIS8 C. W. WOODWARD, Pupil of Pro». 
Albert Reakee, Guildhall School of Mu* 
London, England. Teacher ot Singing and 
Pianoforte. Lome Street.___________ ____ ;TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 18.—One Pursuant to the order of the Hon

orable Mr. Justice Johnstone, dateti 
the second day of August, A.L>. 1907, 
the creditors of the above named 
estate are required to file their claims 
against the said estate with the un
dersigned at the City of Regina m 
the %ovince of Saskatchewan, on or 
before the first day of September," A. 
A., 1907, verifying by statutory de
claration and with the statement tit 
securities, if any, held by them.

Creditors failing to file their ciaims 
by the above date will not be enured 
to share in the distribution ot the 
said estate.

Dated at Regina, this Second day 
of August, A.D., 1907.

JONES, GORDON & BRYANT,
Advocates for the Administrators.

26* 3 w.
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:

tewToST. PETERSBURG, Aug.
The text of the Russo-Japanese 
treaty, recognizing the independence 
and territorial integrity of the Chi- 
u -se empire, and pledging , the two 
countries to the maintenance of the 
status quo, which was signed on 
July 30 last, was made public today, 
and was well received on all sides. 
In their estimate of the results, the 
Conservative and Liberal papers dls- 
pi;,v remarkable unanimity in agree
ing tbaL it establishes the relations 
be'v. een the two powers on a sound 
basis, and is likely to guarantee un
broken peace for a long period.

>. oil
earth, etc., __ __
ale's" Tar Soap. Albert

j'
pair*

Toilet Soap Go.. Mfre. i
;

STRAYED.
i

STRAYED—One dark brown bron
co mare, branded half circle over F. 
5 on left hip and reversed 5 on left 
shoulder. Reply to Thomas Watson, 
Regina.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
BELLEVILLE, Ont., Aug. 18.— 

Constable Grass arrived here from 
Trenton with a prisoner named Mal- 
com Graham, who was meted out in 
the quickest time this country has 

. _ , ever known. He was arrested at 8.15
A Winnipeg despatch to the Cal- on Wednesday evening in Trenton, 

sary Albertan states that: M. S. Me- charged with assaulting* an English 
Carthy, Bf- P- for Calgary, will not girl named Greenfield, recently ar- 
he a candidate at the next general el- rived and employed as a domestic, 
potion. P. Ji Nolan or E. H. Cran- yesterday afternoon he appeared be
dell will be the nominee ot the Coneer fore Magistrate O’Roroque. He 
vative party Mr McCarthy says that pieaded guilty and was sentenced to 
the business of his law firm forces tw0 year8 jn Kingston penitentiary, 
him to quit politics. with thirty lashes. Graham is 20

years old.

The S.W. qr. 26-21-19, w. 2. One of 
tpe best hay sections in the Qu’Ap
pelle valley. Over 200 tons of hay 
have been cut on this quarter section. 
Small house; stable; excellent well. 
Church and post office 1 mile; school 
two miles. Price $1,700; $500 cash ; 
balance two equal annual instalments 
at 7 per cent Apply to owner, J. R. 
Motion, Albemi, B.C., or to Robt. Mol
lard, Fairy Hill, Sask. 17-tfw

28-4 w

FOUND.
DOEMNITZ, Germany, Aug. 15.— 

Eight persons are known to have 
been killed, fourteen seriously and 
61 slightly injured as a result of an 
explosion in a dynamite factory here 
today.

LITOVSK, Russian Poland, Aug. 
15.—An epidemic supposed, to be 
cholera has broken out in the Jewish 
quarter of the town. Forty cases 
have been reported with two deaths.

FOUND on Exhibition gjround^ 
ladies’ handbag containing 1 pair oP 
wfi|te gloves, pocket handkerchief, 
small purse and return ticket from 
Regina to Balgonie, Ladies’ parasol 
(blue). Cheque for $50.00. Own
ers may recover same by applying to 
the secretary Regina Agriculture as
sociation, Box 471, Hamilton Street.

27-2w

l

M
FARMS FOR SALE.

■

ONTARIO

WASHINGTON, D.C., Aug. 18.—A 
fake check for the exact amount of 
the fine recently imposed upon the 
Standard Oil company by Judge Lan
dis at Chicago was received at the 
treasury department today from an 
unknown sender. It was mailed at 
Toledo, Ohio, and was drawn on a 
bank there and was signed by the 
“Standard Oil Company and John D. 
Rockefeller.” The check caused 
much amusement among the treas- 

1 ury officials.

Splendid half section near town. 
No atone, sloughs nor scrub. Parti* 
cultivated. Balance all tillable. Six
teen dollars per acre including 1-3 
of crop. Small amount down. Bal
ance easy. Apply to Owner, Box 163, 
Moosomln.

"1TORONTO, Ang. 18.—The Scott 
* Act in Cape Breton County, Nova 

Scotia was repeated on Saturday by 
about eight hundred majority.

*A
A J. A. Munn.J. A. Armstrong.

ROME, Aug. 16— Cardinal Merry de 
Val, the papal secretary of state, was 
hooted and jeered by a crowd of 
anarchists today while he was driving 
in the village of Marino, a suburb of 
Rome The incident was an evidence 
oi the present anti cl Jr.cal feeling in

Qomtasulf's
itic Balsam

" “r f ' »

: ARMSTRONG & MUNN’S
TORONTO, Aug. 14.—The Allan 

l.ine is building new steamers for 
the Montreal to Glasgow route

:
28-3w Veternary Stables, Lome Street, 

opposite Wilson’s Feed Stables. 
Horses treated on the premises and 
specially cared for by an experienced 
attendant. If your horse is sick, 
phone 195 and we will do the rest.

TORONTO, Aug. 18.—Towards tbe 
end of the second baseball game be- 

•mon.™ -,, n_ n ai- tween Providence and Toronto yes-

ï say.-araau-V» ?
1 j went to the dressing rodtite they

pelted with pop bottles, and 
j missies. Some members of 
I rowdy element threatened the visit
ing players as they left the ground in 
a bus. Conroy was slightly cut on 
the mouth by a pop bottle.

FOR SALE.B
I

FARM FOR SALE—Near Balgonie, 
North-West quarter section 34-17-17 
West of the 2nd. For full particulars, 
apply J. H. Lewis, Lock Box S26, Moose

24-5w-pd

iIMPERIAL BANK Money to Loani MILWAUKEE, Aug. 18.—Content
edly smoking her pipe while receiv
ing congratulations from her friends 
yesterday, Mrs Mary McGrath, sup
posed to be the oldest living person 
in Wisconsin celebrated her 110th 
birthday today.

. * 4-14444f

1er OF CANADA
Capital Authorised $10,000,000 
Capital Paid Up . . $4,880 000
Beat . .

Jaw, Sask.
1st

ON IMPROVEDENGINE FOR SALE—Why pay high 
prices when I will sell you a NEW 
ENGINE complete all ready for 
threshing or plowing, fully guaran
teed, several hundred dollars cheaper 
than is usually asked. Also 2 new 
John Deere gangs of 8 discs each. For 
particulars address Box 788, Regina.

26-4W

. . $4,830,000\

FARM PROPERTY
OTTAWA, Aug. 18.—The British 

rifle team to compete for the Raima 
Trophy reached Ottawa late last 
night from Quebec. There are four
teen in the party; the officers among 
them being: Col. Hopton, Col. Cow
an, Major Goldsmith, Major Varley, 
Major Richardson, Capt. Stephenson, 
Capt. Lltiyd and Lieut. Harnell. The 
visiting team will spend next week 
in practice at the ranges.

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

O. R. W1LKTE. President.
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY, Vine President

AGENTS In Great Britain — Lloyds Bank 
Limited. 71. Lombard st, London, 

Branches In Province! of Manitoba, Sa»louche 
wan, Alberta, Quebec. Ontario and British 

Columbia.

! Has Inititors But No Coapitftors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure tor

I ,

GOOD TERMS•i •?-Curb, B|lint Sweeny^ Ca^ed Hock^ 
Tuft* sad all Umrunag front Bpa^a.

Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
loaehee from Homs sr Cattle,

teetlmonisls, ete. address
tee Uwresee-Wllllams Ce., Cleveland, 0,

it BRITISH
J * . +
' ».|. .ji .f. ■> it ♦ .I ■$■ 4-H1

LONDON, Aug. 14.—The British 
correaptind#t of the Express says 

an extraordinary International 
^tween passengers of the Ham-

❖
mw "Îi H. H. YOUNG

Manager,
Canada Life Assurance Co.

10, Smith & Ferguson Block 
Regina

t
WANTED.Deposits received and fanning and genera 

business transacted.
that 
feud,
burg-Amerlcan line steamer Oceanica,
re/ » ’srr:**

minated in the summary ejection of j A. WETHORI Manager Regina Breech

- WANTED—Immediately for the 
Cottonwood S. D. No. 171,
1st or 2nd class. Yearly school. Ap
ply stating terms to A. Mevile, Sec-

28-Sw

Savings Department. a teacher,
date of

■'Ü
[' OTTAWA, Aug. 18.—The depart

ment of labor has prepared a valu- Treas., Cottonwood, Sask. Mtpkome S39
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political see, and is de- 
inion that the evidence 
bows this cannot be sat
ine so long as We give 
if Rupert’s Land a voice 
in of its own bishop and 
1 part in the election of 
Itan. The house of bish-
ig to meet the house of 

joint session on ttys

[assent to the nronosition 
I Mr. Conybeare, seconded 
land carried unanimously.
I discussion in the after- 
id in camera, and the two 
fated to t^ke action, no 
having been passed pre- 
[ the result the following 
btion was adopted by the 
b unanimity and by the 
legates with two or three

Ld, the house of bishops 
fcannnot endorse the 
lested in the memorial of 
[of Rupert's Land, and is 
Ln that no settlement of 
[exed question is possible 
[diocese of Rupert’s Land 
\ either the right of elect- 
I bishop or the right of re- 
l metropolitical see, and 
of this resolution be sent 

Lary of the diocese of Ru-

;esan Boundaries

■piscopal message with ref- 
boundaries was asiocesan

the opinion of this house 
not yet ripe for a sub-di- 

kdjustment of any dioceses 
siastical province. At the 
the bishops are* fully con- 
! this question may soon 
Nous consideration of the

intention of preparing for 
nanges and upon represen- 
b the house of delegates 
hg resolution was agreed

tommittee composed of the 
[ the house of bishops and 
kers to be elected by the 
[-legates be appointed to 
Consideration the question 
[nization of the boundaries 
kses of the province and to 
[ at the next synod, it be- 
lood that no recommenda- 
[ught in by a committee 
not received the consent 

bps of the diocese concern*

ksages were accepted and 
hg were appointed the dele- 
hen tative on the committee: 
pcier, Canon Webb, Rev. 9. 
[Archdeacon Lloyd ; Messrs 
k, C. F. P. Convbeare, G- T. 
tv. A. M. Banting.

ktchewan Diocese Proposed
r. Falkner, of Saskatoon, 
. A. Turner, of the same 
led, and the house of dele- 
d that a new diocese should 
in the centre of the pro- 

askatchewan and f. bishop 
as soon as the endowment 
lised. j. ,.
se of bishops, however, de- 
accept the proposition on 
l that at that late period of 
l they had no time to ad- 
onsider it.

Acknowledgements .
tt missionary and pastoral 
le late bishop of Selkirk, 
wiedged by the delegates 
e of condolence on the mo- 
(an Cowley, seconded #by 

Another ex- 
f condolence had reference 
e Archdeacon Vincent of

MeDonald.

-r-t.
were tendered the Rev. S. N. 
Mr. E- S- Lake, M. P., for 

itarial services, 
t’clock last evening the pro
nod of Rupert’s Land ter- 
;s session, which had lasted 
i. The general thanksgiving 
en recited, the Archbishop 
i the benediction. Probably 

will not meet again until

IS

Baby’s Enemy
KEEN DISTRESS FROM 

EADFÏÏL ITCHING-SOME- 
LASTS FOR YEARS— 
RE EFFECTED BY

base’s
Ointment

rst indication of eczema is a 
lie, or blister-like eruption. 
Its run together, making 
ji patch, which “weeps” at 
1 then dries into a crust.
[tense itching of eczema, of 
and scalp is very hard for 
one to bear, and the result 

ping until free bleeding 
Ice, and recovery is further 
[ Besides the suffering 
[distressing itching, the child 
B and sleepless.
Deft to itself, eczema runs on 
ply, covering the body with 
[t fortunately there is posi- 
| in the use of Dr. Chase’s 
[, a preparation, which, by 
pilous soothing and healing 
brings quick relief from 
Ind heals up the sores, 
fm. Craft, jr., Burk’s Falls, 
Etes:—“Our little boy, aged 
ks, broke out witireczema all 
face, hands and back, and w.e 
Irrible time trying to relieve 
ring. It was so bad >>** 
scratched it would almost 

e blood flow. The use. Of 
p’s Ointment quickly brought 
p made a thorough cure, as 
p neyer been any return ot 
kreeable ailment. ".We al
to Dr. Chase’s medicine» in 
lé and find them very use-

a

[. McCann, 4 Short street, 
N. B., writes:—“My little 

e years old, had her face co
te eczema, and it was spread
er body. I tried many u 
tments, and the doctor could 
er any good. A friend of 
tised me to try Dr. Chase’s 
:, and she was completely 
one box. I cannot praise 

e’s Ointment enough for the 
ias done her.”
ise’s Ointment has proven es- 
iuccessful in the cure of iy* 
is well as in the prevention 
orturing disease, when need 
ng and skin Irritation» I® 
:zema finds its beginning 
a box, at all -dealer», or I 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

;
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WILSON'S
FLY ■very packet

will kill
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DRUCCISTS, 0080$ M» CENEBAL ST6BES 
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INCORPORATION CMUFF FMR TOWN OF OXBOW VISITED F” „FL TIE. °B m m XT BMJSONIE X GRAND SUCCESS RY DEVASTATING FIRE TELEPHOEUNES GOES TOXBCOIX FOR TUPLE MEET
********

GETTING READY FOR ASSOCIA

TION’S MEETINGS, AUG.

27, 28 AND 29.

GOVERNMENT AFTER CAREFUL 

CONSIDERATION MAKES 

KNOWN DECISION.

INTERESTING EXPERIMENT NOW 

IN PROGRESS IN MILESTONE 
DISTRICT—TWO COMPANIES.

DAIRY DEMONSTRATION TENT 

CROWDED ALL DAY. LARGE 

STOCK PARADE

CELEBRATION OF ARRIVAL AT 

NEW STATUS IS A GREAT 

SUCCESS.

BUSINESS /PORTION OF TOWN LAID IN RUINS. ROUGH ESTIMATE
ENTIRE TOWNOF DAMAGES PLACES LOSSES AT $175,000.

ONLY SAVED FROM DESTRUCTION BY UNTIRING EFFORTS OF
*

From Thursday Morning's Leader 
The Saskatchewan Rifle Associ

ation have practically completed ar
rangements for the 
which it is proposed to hold at The 
R. N. .W M. P.
August 27, 28, and 29.

of money is to be given in priz
es and everything points to a suc
cessful meeting

The following are the various 
matches which have been arranged 
for:

FIRE BRIGADE AND CITIZENS. SOME NARROW ESCAPES. ARCOLA, Aug. 17.—The long and 
perhaps bitter controversy regarding 
the judicial centre is now practically 
disposed of by the following official 

Premier Scott.

MILESTONE, Aug. 17.—A notable 
movement is on foot with Milestone 

its centre, being none other than 
the building of farmers’ telephone 
lines by the farmers themselves, radi
ating from a common centre in this 
town to all points of the compass, 
and linked up by a central exchange, 
here. It is a movement that will be 
followed with keen interest by the 
farmers of Saskatchewan, who have 
watched with sympathy the work be
ing done in the sister province of 
Manitoba, and for whom the success 
or failure of the pioneer work now 
being done in Milestone district 
necessarily means so much. The 
movement has been inaugurated by 
American farmers, who, coming from 
Iowa, Ohio and other rich states of 
the union, miss the conveniences of 
the rural telephone to which they 
have been habituated. Point was 
given to this lack by the grain block
ade along the portions of the line at 
the 'rush period last year when farm
ers often had to team their wheat 
back again, after driving long dis
tances, to find the elevators full up 
to tjie roof, and no cars to be had for 
love or money. Rural telephones also 
give the farmers the enormous benefit 
of close touch with their market en- 

to take advantage of an 
hold back when the 

So great has been

CARNDUFF. Sask., Aug. 14.—The 
annual agricultural fair at Carnduff 
was held yesterday and-proved to be 
one of the most successful gatherings 
of this nature held in any of the dis
tricts, this side of Brandon. A splen- 
uid large crowd was present from 
many other towns as well as the ad-\ 
joining country. The stock which 
was shown for exhibition gave the 
judges no small amount of considera
tion in placing the prizes, while thq 
judging in many other departments 
was equally as hard. The dairy de
monstration cannot be spoken of too 
highly. It deserved the special tent 
allotted for that exhibition and was 
crowded throughout the day.
Carnduff band was in attendance and : 
enlivened the day’s enjoyment to a 
great extent. The baseball game play
ed between Rosebank and Carnduff, 
resulted in a complete victory for the 
latter, only a few innings being play
ed. The ending of the day's sport was 
the procession of stock headed by the 
band, around the race track.

BALGONIE, Aug. 17.—The Balgonie 
Incorporation Day celebrations were 
held here on Friday; August 16th, 
and proved a great success. In spite 
of the unpropitious weather of the 

was inaugurated

W.: « SSHS1 SES
The fire originated in the rear of 

he Christmas block, and laid in 
mouldering ruins the premises of 

Walsh Bros., general merchants; W.
W. Christmas, confectionery ; Percy 
Gleiser, jeweler; H- Gleiser, Palace 
otel; V. Fernon, butcher; H. C. Dis- 
, y j general merchant ; E. 8. Shaw, 
arber; T. E. Posten, pool room;

& Wylie, hardware merchants;
A. Putper, artist ; Lee Ling, Chinese free-

big meeting,as
$ Theletter from 

claims of Areola citizens and their 
representations which were based en
tirely upon merits, appealed to the 
sound judgment of the government 
and the decision was accordingly 
givep in their favor. The following 
speaks for itself :

barracks ranges
A large-s gent.

Several of the guests of the Palace 
otel had narrow escapes.
The damage, roughly estimated, will 

mount to $175,000, several of the 
arties, it is understood, have no in
ti ranee.
rous efforts of the fire brigade and 
itizens, the entire town would have 

been wiped out as there was a strong 
find blowing from the southwest.

# previous day, Friday 
with brilliant sunshine, which soon 
dried up the effects of the wet weath
er which had gone before, and ren
dered the day an ideal one for the 
celebration. A considerable number 
of people arrived by train from points 
east and west, bût the great majority 

the visitors were from the sur
rounding country, covering a radius 
of 20 miles, and these continued to 

during the greater part of the

sum
1

1&
Had it not been for the vig- Regina, Aug. 12, 1907. 

A. D. McLeod, Esq., Areola.
Sir—Respecting the selection of 

the Judicial centre for the proposed 
Cannington district I have the 

honor to inform you that after very 
careful consideration on the question 
from all points of view, which en- 

study of many representations 
from various parts of the

The Saskatchewan Match
1st prize—medal and $15.00.
2nd prize—$10.00.
8 prizes of $5, 

of $3, 10 of $2 ai 
a total of 4 5 pri: 
value of $150.

Entrance fee, 75 cents.
Range, 500 yards.
Rounds, seven.
Position, any and with head 

target

of ames
new prizes of $4, 8 

9 of $1, making 
, with a cash

The !arrive
day. Supreme Court is a matter being 

considered.SEMI 1GTH 
IS LIKELY DXIE

held in Belle Vue 
racesThe sports were 

Park, and in the horse 
events and results pulled off, were

re volved
sent us „ . , ,
district and information furnished 
us otherwise as well as obtained by 
the Attorney General on his recent 
personal visit to several of the com
petitive points the Government, 
upon the recommendation of the At- 
to’-ne.v General, have decided to name 
the town of Arco'a as the place of 
residence of the judge and court of
ficials for the dist-ict

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

WALTER SCOTT, 
Premier of Saskatchewan. 

In consequeffee of this there is 
general satisfaction and much jubila
tion locally.

the1 The Law Societyas
The Act respecting the legal profes

sion of the Law Society of Saskatche
wan, provides for a society district 
from the Law Society of the North- 
W est Territories, and 
passed a similar Act affecting that 
Province. The property of the old 
society would no doubt be divided be
tween the two new organizations.
The Act, while not of as much general 
interest as the Courts Acts, is very 
important from a public point of 
view, in that the society has large 
disciplinary powers over its members.

From Thursday's Morning Leader The benchers of the old society resi- 
A series of enactments of the high- dent in the Province remain until the

» j1 r Jr* znzzz sj&zzss s sjvtz
************************** ; «»■£ .tiUtt >■ .?S KÆ srsVoïÆ. vs

” ! 11, !ntr, ûffppt was nost- Juries, has been appointed secretary
1 acts c.. . 5robabie that they will *of the new Saskatchewan Society to sage cars ,
poned, but P from Septem- perform certain acts that are necesary the state of the .
become operative on and from Septem pendjng thg coming int0 being of the The present movement in this dis-
ber 16th nex • - y ,? remodel- new Society, such as preparing the trict is entirely spontaneous, be g
among o svstem of Saskatch- Tlew roll of barristers and solicitors, altogether without government ,
ling of the J titles are as follows: The term “advocate,” as applied to le- and it is pioneer so far as this p -
ewan and tU , gal practitioners is now superseded by ince is concerned. The system *

(i) An Act respecting the establish- the termg “barrister” and“ solicitor.” lowed is for farmers to buy and erect
ment of a supreme court in and for advocates at present residing in poles and wire -them through their 
the Province of Saskatchewan. the Province will be barristers and own farms, and purchase their own

(ii) An Act respecting the establish- solicitors of the Supreme Court of instruments the total 0I* f ta »
ment of district courts and the prac- Saskatchewan, and members of the average farm being about $5U. At e
tice and procedure therein. rew Law Society of Saskatchewan, this has once been done, outside

(HD An Act respecting the Surro- and âll other advocates who are men- depreciation and accidents, the on y 
gate Courts bers of the Law Society of the North- charge is the proportionate expense

.. . . . , roonM,Hn£, Tnrnrs and West Territories can be enrolled in of the maintenance of a central
( v> An Act respecting Jurors and ^ ^ gociety Qn glvjng change at Milestone which 1b in

juries. __ a certain notice and paying servativelv estimated at 50 cents a(V)fAth S ^ the nominal fee of $2. liter month per instrument at first to be
cer* S,® Apt resnectimr the Legal ttie coming into force of the new Act gradually reduced as the system is

(vi) An Act respecting the LeKa t aw society 0f each Province will extended, and more mutual share-.M ,b, L.W society oi Uo com. In. so tint «nnliy it .IU
Saskatchewan. an(j that nower will onlv be exercised probably be no more than_ 25 cents^evii) An Act respecting Liens of of cour^P°s to Province ’ per month. All damage by storm or
Mechanics Wage-earners and^ others. ^ ^ ^the Mechanics’ otherwise is made good by the farmer

Hey with is S^en a 8 . p Lien Act, a very important item of affected. ' .
tioa of each of these m®aaur®,8’ rwise legislation in ttte interests of many The first company to be organized 

The Supreme Court Act, ot wage-earners and others. on this basis is called the FarnYer®
known as the Judicature Act, P --------- -------------- Mutual Telephone company, of which
vides for a Supreme Court ® A il n inp 111 l/lllrt c- Nicholson is the president, and H.
katchewan, and so far as the Province p II n 1 RF II H 1/1 II M underwood the secretary-treasurer,
fs concerned abolishes the Supreme I IU K IlKr MU[\|||ll both being prosperous farmers About
Court of the North-West Territories. Uillilli illlL IIImIIIIIU thirty farmers living south of Mile-
The epoch-making nature of this court aaaa nnOfinmn stone are directly interested, and al
ls evident after a comparison of the f UlUTll UDMljyuÇÇ ready thirteen miles of poles have
new scheme with the old system. Up |l|||||| I 111 111111 llll been erected, while the instruments
to the present the Supreme Court of UUUU I IIUUIILUU bave arrived, and actual operation

North-West Territories, which awaits only the wire, now on the
now consists of Hon. A. L Sifton, road. Another farmers’ company the

C„ri J M?”uS;c,IUS''h«. STEEL ON BEANDONJtEBWA Buck

vev- and Hon. Mr. Justice Johnstone, - RAPID RATE. on the ground ready to build north,
has been administering justice in the and the ultimate aim of this organ-
Territories and the two Provinces. ------------------ ization is to build a farmers line
The new Act provides for five judges, right through to Regina, thirtyof who four no doubt, will be judges BALGONIE, Aug. 17.—The C. P. mfles digtant. A third company is

‘nf the Snnreme Court of the North- R. is making satisfactory progress in preparing to build northeast from
West Territories who reside in the the construction of the Brandon-Re- here whne there is talk of another
Province—Justices Whetmore, Prend- gina branch and should nothing un- one westerlv. Arrangements are be-
ertrast Newlands and Johnstone. The foreseen arise there should be no ln„ made for a common exchange in
fifth in dee is not appointed yet and difficulty in the predictions made by Milestone which Will be in operation
it remains also to select the chief the officials of the line being made before the snow flies. The American 
Justice The judges are required to good and The line opened for traffic farmers are bitterly hostile to the 
reside at the Capital of the Province, alte this fail. Bell company, and are determined to
and Will go on circuit. All that is At the present time the steel gang k that concern out of Milestone, 
good in the old system Is retained and is already lOCK miles out of Brandon, thougb lts subsidiary company the 
all the jurisdiction of "the old court and steel is now being laid at the, Saskatchewan, has already built 
transferred to the new, under certain rate of two miles a day. long distance line through from
alterations which after ripe consider- Steel is laid to Wawota and the Moose Jaw. Once the success of the 
at'on were thought to be of advantage, grading gangs have to keep hustling movement is proved in Milestone, it 
There will be no break in the continu- ,to keep ahead. _ will doubtless be followed all along
itv of the legal system In this Pro-, Keith, who has the contract for 35 tbe Soo line, 
vince nor in the rocedure of the miles east of Regina, has a large 
courts, pending th making of rules, gang now at work six miles
which the judges of the new court are i south of Balgonie. There 
given power to make. No doubt legal are also three small grading gangs at 
practitioners desire to see a number i work east of Hicks ville 
of changes in practice, and it may be 
supposed that these will be considered 
by the judges of the new court.

follows: , , ___
Free-for-All (trot or pace)—1, Sam

uel L.; 2 Kitty; 3 Sloppy Weather.
Free-for-All (mile dash)—1, Win

nie- 2 Grey Doll; 3, Nigger.
Farmer’s Trot—1, Sloppy Weather;

2. Prince ; 3, Jess.
Pony Race—1, Grey Doll; 2, Babe;

3, Nigger. .
Slow Race—1, Grey Eagle.
The athletic sports which followed, *

included girls’ and hoys’ foot-races, ^ 
putting stone, etc., the prizes In every ^ Baron’s Gem,
case being keenly competed for botn ^ {amous champion stud horse, ❖ 
by the juveniles and their elders. ^ and winner of the championship * i 

A football match was then played at tbe iast Winnipeg show, died ❖ 
between Kronau and Balgonie for $10. + this afternoon.
The game was a very hard fought one 
from start to finish and had it not 
been for the splendid play of the Bal
gonie full-backs, Kronau might have 
scored an easy victory, instead of 
ending as it did in a victory for Bal
gonie by 1 to 0.

The recently . . _
zoo also proved an attraction, judging 

number of people constantly 
hovering In front of the caged 

animals and birds.

to

City of Regina Match
l^t prize—$15.00.
2nd prize—$10.00.
8 prizes of $5; 8 of 4; 8 of $3; 

10 of $2, and 9 of $1, making 45 
prizes with a value of $150.

F.ntranee fee, 75 cents.
Lange, 200 yards.
Rounds, seven.
Position, any with head to tar

get. 1». R. A. rules.

City of Regina Team Match
1st prize, $20.00.
2nd prize, $15.00.
.ltd prize, $10.00.
4th prize, $5.00.
Entrance fee, $3.00.
Rounds, seven.
Ranges, 200, 500 and 600 yards. 

To be shot concurrently with City 
of Regina, Saskatchewan and police 
matches.

Alberta hash FOR COMING INTO OPERATION OF 

VARIOUS NEW JUDICIARY 

ACTS

❖*
FAMOUS HORSE DEAD *I ❖

* abling them 
upward turn, or 
market is weak, 
the need felt for closer communica
tions with the towns that in many 
of the older settled parts of Saskat
chewan farmers of a particular dis
trict club together to secure the ser
vices of an agent in the nearest mar- 

whose business it is to en- 
and keep them informed of

CONDIE, Sask., Aug. 14.— ❖ 
Tabor’s ♦>R. H.

J
'it'

ll INDIAN HEADket town,
!HINERXL OF WIFE 

OF DEAN QU’APPELLE
B

instituted Balgonie

by the
seen R N W M P MatchCAPT. SPINK, THE NEW IMPORTA

TION, AGAIN SCORES IN THE 

“FREE FOR ALL”

concluded byThe proceedings were 
a grand ball held in the skating rink, 
which had been specially boarded for 
the occasion, and which was well pat
ronized.

Owing to the presence of Constable 
Gravenor, R.‘ N. W. M P., several 

of the more undesirable type 
kept In check.

The Regina S. O. E- brass band was 
in attendance all day ana under the 
able leadership of Bandmaster Harry 
Walker, gave several admirable selec
tions in the town hall and on the 
grounds, the music being greatly ap
preciated.

(Morning of 2nd day)
1st prize, $15.00;

3rd, $10; 4th, $8; 5th 
7th, $4; 8th, $3; 9th, $2;
prizes of $1 making total of $75. 

Entrance fee 75 cents.
Range, 600 yards.
Rounds, seven.
Position, any with head to tar-

amidst tokens of deepest

SORROW BODY OF MRS. SAR

GENT IS LAID TO REST

id $12; 
; 6th, $5; 

nine

INDIAN HEAD, Ang. 15—Indian 
Head’s fair which closed last night, 

most successful in every respect.
fakirs
were QU’ APPELLE, Aug. 14— Amidst 

okens of the deepest sorrow the 
uneral of the late Elizabeth Sargent 

took place this evening in the pic- 
uresque cemetery of Qu’ Appelle. 

Deceased, who was the wife of the 
-ery Rev. Dean Sargpnt, died sudden- 
y at Brandon yesterday afternoon, 
he body accompanied by the dean and 

A. D. Dickson, barrister, was 
this evening’s local,

was
The Wolseley band was an added feat- 

over the previous day’s proceed- 
tlngs, while there were a larger crowd 
and more closely contested races.

Grenfell and the home boys played 
in a football tournament, Indian Head 
winning by a score of five goals to 
two.

get.
President’s Match

1st prize—Green onyx clock and 
gold shield.

2nd prize, $10; 4 prizes at $5; 4 
at $4; 10 at $3; 10 at 2; 4 at $1, 
making a total of 35 prizes with a 
total value of over $100.

Entrance fee, 75 cents.
Range, 400 yards.
Rounds, seven»-
Position any with head to target.

ure

-
Balcarres baseball team and Indian 

Head played the best game seen this 
season, only one run being made in 
nine innings. The home team made 
the run, giving them the exhibition 
trophy.

In the racing the following events 
and results were pulled off:

BIB BLAZE III fr.
brought here on 
nd was met at the depot by a number 
i sympathizers. The pallbearers, 
lessrs B. Harvey, M. Mathews, J. 
ife and W. Hendry, placed the cot- 
n in a hearse to be conveyed to St. 
’eter’s cathedral, where the funeral 

A large congrega-

Lieut -Governor’s Match
ES*- 1st prize—Lieut.-Governor’s tro

phy and $10.
2nd prize—$10; 3rd,

$7; 5th, $6; 3 at $5; 3 at 
$3; 4 at $2 and 9 at $1, making 
29 prizes of a total value of $100. 

Entrance fee, 75 cents.
Range, 300 yards.
Rounds, seven.
Position any with head to target. 
Rules, D. R. A.
Winner

trophy will hold the same for one 
Any member winning the

ervice was held, 
ion was present, the choir being also 
n attendance. The Rev. Mr. Winters 
f Fort Qu’ Appelle, conducted the ser- 

service, assisted by Rev. T- E. 
towe of Milestone. The beautiful 

“Brief Life is Here Our Por-

Pony Race, Best 2 in 3.
Wild Het, 1, 1.
Nelly Gray, 3, 2.
Vanguard, 2, 3.
Time, 52.

2 26 Pace or 2.27 Trot
Captain John, 1. 1, 1.
Babe Kitchen, 2, 2, 3.
Jennie Patchen, 3, 4, 2.
Minnie Gray, 4, 3, 4.
Time, 2.26%, 2.27, 2.29.

Three-Quarter Mile Dash
Maggie Bright, 1.
Golden Cockade, 2.
Wild Het, 3.
Time, 1.19 Va-

2.15 Pace or 2.18 Trot
Strange Wave, 1, 1, 1.
Jessie Rogers, 3, 2, 2.
Watch Charm 2, 3, 3. 
Subscription,
Glenboro, 5, 5, 5.
Time, 2.20, 2.20%, 2.22.

Free For All All
Captain Spink, 1, 1. 1.
Joe Interest,
Little Brick,
Time, 2.17, 2.21, 2.16.

Public Holiday on Monday
Monday next is a public holiday 

here and the major portion of the 
town will be found on that date at 
Vidal’s Point, where the big regatta 
will be held.

4th, 
; 5 atRAIN STRIKES WEAK SPOT IN 

roof AND SETS LIME 

ON FIRE

the

ion

ymns,
ion,” and “Now the Labourer’s Task 
s Over,’ was sung with much feeling) 
t the conclusion of the service the 

offln was again placed in the hearse, 
nd followed by the chief mourners. 

The Dean, Mrs. T- G. Beal and Mrs. 
ieel, daughters of the deceased, and 
the Rev. T. G. Beal, son-in-law, and 
a large number of the general public, 

taken to the cemetery and there 
rcverentally laid to rest. The^offin 
wag covered with beautiful flowers 
§nt by the many friends of the de-» 
cased. The deepest sympathy is felt 

for the dean and the rest of the fam
ily in their sudden bereavement.

— The

fire The costly manufactured stock 
destroyed. The 

firm’s

of Lieut. -Governor’s

year.
trophy two years in succession will 
become the owner.

. and oak lumber was 
stock is the produce of the

fifteen thousand 
dollars with small insurance, 
heavy rain struck a weak spot in the 
roof and set fire to some lime.

Ladies’ Matchas
20 prizes in all, donated by the 

merchants of the city of Regina. 
Winners to choose their prizes in 
the order in which their 
stands.

Range, 400 yards.
Entrance fee, 75 cents.
Rounds seven.
Position, any with head to tar-

estimated loss is The

m score
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Eighteen New School Districts Form
ed. Additions to Herd District

a*

, 4, 4.ESTEVAN GOING AHEAD-

get.
D. R. A. rules.

Grand Aggregate
Saskatchewan, City of Regina, R. 

N. W. M. P. and president’s.
1st prize—Gold medal.
2nd, 3rd, and 4th silver medal. 
5th, 6th and 7th, bronze medal. 
Entrance fee, 75 cents.
D. R. A. rules.
All enquiries in connection with 

the meeting should be addressed to 
C H. Gordon, Regina, the provision
al secretary of the association.

Bylaws Passed For Expenditure on 

Roads. Rate of 20 Mills StruckFrom Saturday’s Morning Leader 
The current number of the Saskat

chewan Gazette contains notice of 
the erection of eighteen new school 
districts, and of fourteen school dist
ricts empowered to borrow money.

the appointments publUffed 
the following:
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE 

Thomas William Harris, of Fond
Sh Lac.- .

William Barr, of Sunny Plain. 
Duncan William Stewart, of Gir-

OFFlCIAL AUDITORS 
Robert Edmunson, of Kisbey. 
Henry S. Woodward, of Béthune.
CHIEF LICENSE INSPECTOR 

Mutrle, of Regina.

Rouleau Beat Yellow Grass■
, 2, 2.

, 3, 3.ESTEVAN, SASK., Aug 13.—The 
Rev. Canon Cosgrove of Durham, 
England, conducted 
Matthew’s church 
both morning and 
pleached most eloquent and interest
ing sermons. The reverend gentle
man left on the westbound train yes
terday morning.

The town constable is kept busy 
these days dispatching stray dogs and 
also any dogs found without tags on 
and belonging to people who absolute
ly refuse to pay license money.

Tjie town council met last night and 
passed a bylaw authorizing the ratd 
to be collected for 1907 of 10 mills for 
town and 10 mills for school purposes. 
A bylaw was also passed to spend from 
$600 to $800 for the purpose of grad
ing the streets and lanes. Now this 
bylaw has been passed, the board of 
works intend to go right ahead at; 
once without losing any more time! 
It is expected to see the engine and 
grader hard at work tomorrow.

A further bylaw was passed with 
regard to fire protection, viz: That 
all houses within a certain radius 
that did not have brick chimneys,1 
should have same built at once and 

U tin and galvanized iron chimneys 
removed, also that any _person caus
ing or suffering rubbish burning on 
street or lane or anywhere else with
in a radius of 150 yards of any buildi
ng should be prosecuted.

W. A. Beynon’s younger brother Is 
very sick with a very severe attack 
of tonsolitls. Drs. Taylor and Henry 
are in attendance on him, together 
with a nurse from Weyburn hospital.

School should have opened today, 
but owing to Mr. McKechnle being 
unavoidably delayed, It was decided 
by the trustees to delay the opening 
till tomorrow. Mr. McKechnle being 
expected In on tonight's train.

MILESTONE, Sask., Aug. 14. — 
team wentThe Rouleau basfeball 

down from here on a special train 
with a big gang of rooters to play 
Yellow Grass a friendly game of 
ball After a close and exciting 
icontest the Rouleau aggregation 
won out by 9 to 7 and came home 
jubilant. Before leaving this 
ning the Rouleau boys beat

They are ready 
ilestone for the 

Saskatche-

service in Sit. i 
on Sunday last, 

evening, and
MASONS JOURNEY TO CARON

Among
are District Courts

The District Courts Act provides for 
a new departure in the legal system. 
District courts are given a large juris
diction, but the cases which the judges 
can try have a money limit, Any case 
to debt Involving not more than $300 
can be determined by a District Court 
judge. The Province Is divided by 
the Act into eight judicial districts, 
each of- which will have a district 
court judge who will reside at some 
point within the district to be named. 
It is understood that he will go on 
circuit and hold courts at various 
places within the judicial district; 
and the Government has retained pow
er to see that this is done.

The Surrogate Courts Act gives to 
the district judges, who are ex-officio 
circuit judges by virtue of the Act, 
the jurisdiction in probate adminstra- 
tion ndatters possessed by the Supreme 
Court heretofore, and which Is exer
cised by circuit judges generally In 
other Provinces of the Dominion.

Comer Stone of New Presbyterian 
Church Laid With Full Honors

if mor-(From Thursday’s Morning Leader.)
The masons of Saskatchewan, In

cluding several from Regina, jour
neyed In large numbers yesterday to 
Caron to be present at and take part} 
In the laying of the corner stone of 
the new Presbyterian church in that* 

Altogether some 75 masons 
in attendance from Indian Head, 

Qu’ Appelle, Moose Jaw, Regina, 
Mortlach, Weyburn, Lang and other 
towns.

Most Worshipful Grand Master H. 
H. Campkin of Indian Head, opened 
the grand lodge In ample form and 
the following officers were appointed: 
L H. Campkin, G. M.; Henry Sykes, 

D. G. M.; W. Willoughby, G. S. W.; 
Rev. W. B. Tate, G. J. W.; Rev. A. D. 
McIntyre, grand chaplain ; G. W. Bill- 
borough, grand treasurer; Dr. J. M. 
Shaw, grand secretary ; 
caulay, D. of C’s.; W. Vebb, archi
tect; William Keay, G. L.; W. E. 

The Jury Act provides for a jury of ; Fisher^ Com. ; A. M. T^1Q°e>;
twelve, instead of six, as 
and sets up a system which it, is, Ra®,®er’ 
thought will prove simple and 
pensive.

the
Moose Jaw nine, 
to challenge M 
championship on South

vin. for a width of two or three miles and 
a length of twelve or fifteen miles, 
the land is still at this date under 
water. All our extensive hay mead-

A FAVORABLE OUTLOOK.
:

wan. Crops in Neighborhood of Yellow 

Grass Almost Ready for Cutting. and considerable 
Roads

town.
were

ows are useless, 
farm lands remains flooded, 
over these marshes, always built on 
high grades, are this year 
and washed and so as to be very dan
gerous. It is hoped that the govern
ment proposition to lower these wat
er levels will be pushed forward vig
orously.

The condition of most country 
roads has been a disgrace to a dist
rict where local improvement so- 
called, has been carried on for eight 
years. Settlers going west have been 
compelled all spring to divide their 
loads for the first ten miles; and not 
a road into town has been passable 
for loads dufing the spring months. 
The government policy to build up 
permanent main roads to market will 
surely meet with approval here.

Our correspondents had occasion
west

Craik Mystery Cleared UpThomas
. . LICENSE INSPECTORS 

Edward B. Plunkett, of YELLOW GRASS, Aug. 17.-—'The 
chief topic is the growth and pros
pects of wheat. So far we have been 
favored with ideal weather, suffering 
no damage from hail or rain, and the 
crop has made wonderful progress. 
The yield, if wheat matures, will be 
well above the average, except where 
In low fields a portion has been kill
ed by early floods. The advance of 
the grain toward maturity differs in 
different localities. With favorable 
weather; some will cut wheat next 
week; south and west cutting will 
generally have- started during the 
last week of August, and all look for
ward to rush the bulk of the cutting 
through during the first ten days of 
September. While wheat will be a 
heavy crop oats are short In acreage, 
straw, and yield. Flax la looking 
well. A little barley has been cut 
this week, but very little Is sown 

Haying, which should be well ad
vanced, is scarcely begun, and very 
little land Is available this season. 
This leads to another matter of pres
sing interest to the entire district— 
.the drainage of the large marshes 
north and south. In either marsh

floodedCRAIK, Sask., Aug. 16.—The mys
tery surrounding the disappearance 
of William Bray, from his homestead 
section 18, 31, 24, on May 25th, 1905 
has been cleared up by the finding of 
his remains while looking for a good 
place to cut wild hay on section 17, 
31, 24. A man found the skeleton 
in a pot hole, and reported the matter 
to the police. Corporal Goldsmith, 
of Craik, went out to investigate, and 
with the remains found a gold Watch, 
and over $300 in bills, which proved 
that they were the remains of Bray 
that had been discovered.

It was known that he had a large 
sum of money on his person when he 
disappeared- It was feared that he 
had met with foul play.

The district was visited by a slight 
hall storm this evening, but it is not 
believed to have done any harm.

The election of councillors for the 
town takes place on Tuesday, 
candidates are: E. H. Insull, A. H. 
Birch, W. H. Gray, E. J. Gaeth, 
A. B. Foote, E. A. Phipps, C. S. 
Davies, and C. R. Crawford. W. H. 
Wilson was elected mayor by acclam
ation.

Moose
Jaw.

John Oliver, of Battleford.
INSPECTOR OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS 

Ernest Brown, of Regina.
STOCK INSPECTOR 

Bert. Wilson Jacobs, of Gull Lake. 
Eight additions are made to the 

three new wolf 
Notice

herd district and 
bounty districts are formed.
Is also given of four proposed addit
ions to the herd district.

Among the certificates of incorpor
ation issued are the following: Ox
bow Turf and Athletic Co., Ltd.,; Tis-

Miles-

James Ma-
If'

Jury ActE; r a jury oi >r , wm., xx. »
heretofore,IS C. Wright, oil; C. A. Smith, Joseph 

it is Kanser, deacons; L. T. McDonald, J. 
Inex- ! McKay, William Stirling, C. Howarth 

'and F. Mallet, stewards; D. G. Ram- 
The Courts Officials Act gives pow- ^age, pursuant ; Joseph Getty, ty- 

er to appoint such officers as may be «r.
necessary for the courts. It is under- The grand master laid the stone 
stood that some person will be local with full masonic honors and the ora- 
reeistraar of the Supreme Court; clerk itlon was given by Rev. Bro. McIntyre, 
of the District. Court; and clerk of The customary address, with the cus- 
the Supreme Court, and that at Regina tomary papers and lists of names were 
will be a registrar for the Supreme enclosed In the casket. The collec- 
Court who will act as registrar for ion taken up amounted to close upon 
the court en banc, which Is as hereto- $160.
fore ttffi court of appeals. Whether the After tjie ceremony the visitors 
local registrar for the judicial district 'were entertained to a magnificent dln- 
of Regina will be also registrar of the ner, to which about 250 sut down. >

dale Telephone Co., Ltd,,; 
tone Turf Club, Ltd.,; Birch Hills 
Live Stock Association, Ltd.,; Hind- 

Ltd . Certlfi-
journeytorecently

some forty miles, where already a 
considerable acreage of land is 
growing grain. Oats and wheat were 
both looking well, and would com
pare favorably with the Soo Line. 
The country In 8-22 is very well sett
led, and some are going on as far as 
Range 30. This large country will 
render a railway a paying proposit
ion from the start. The C. P. R- 
have a line located.

•son Bros., and Co., 
cates of registration have been Issued 
to the Insurance Company, of North 
America, and the Northern Construct
ion Co., Ltd.

The Gazette also contains notice 
of the coming into force of the new 
judicial acts on September l"6th, a
description of the new licence diet- ! No reports have come to hand ot 
rlcts and' particulars of th» scheme of 1 any damage to crops or houses In the 
government assistance for well sink-] Estevan district during the storm of 
lag. Hast Saturday.

'
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WILLIAM IRANI 
SITTING AS Cl 

ISTRA1

Entire Day Taken 
Evidence in Case 
Charged With the 
Fortune. Counsel 
Admissibility of 1 
istrate's Decision ]

From Thursday Mi 
Without any sorO 

Williammaking, 
morning started in

Thcity magistrate.
court under the 

city halllthe
held in th 
derstood it will contj 
such time as the ]>o

city hall is readnew
Mr. Trant took his si

10 o'clock, thelore
court to open, 
time in going into 
Magistrate 
the Mayor was preset 
welcomed Mr. 1 rant 

iu his new capacity.

MeCuusla!

The first case cal 
Scotty Douglas, who 
being disorderly an 
Fitzsimmons on Ail 
police Harwood gavj 

effect that accused 
provocation had “9 
ruons in the nose, 
the charge and offej 

lined $3 and $2.50 I

Porridge Pi
The next case ca 

Mack Sin.
Mr. Bigelow, of t.l

Bigelow, appeared 
crown, while the int 
oner were watched |
tain.

The greater part 
was identical in e\ 
that given at the rei 

The first witness
Steele, proprietor o 

Witness t|taurant. 
quest, the tale of Mi 
returning the oatm
said witness, was i 
ently the same can] 
Mrs. Snyce was p| 
oner came back wij 
ntss and Mrs. j 
the meal bag whild 

meal in. There waJ 
0; meal in the sa] 
brought the meal b 
much meal as wad 

Mack.
Q. Did you have | 

own bag on Wednd 
A. Yes. on Tuesd] 
Q. Did the porrij 

Wednesdlmen on 
any sickness?

X No.
Q. You had some! 

not sick?
A. No.
Witness then re I 

t:on he had with
on the Wednesday 
was returned as td
inquest.

Q. After the mei 
\\ ednesday night, 
with the bag?

A. Either I or J 
it to its usual plat] 

Q. How many 
tiouse?

A. Just my wife 
Q. Who is this 
A. She lives jus 

and washes up th 
Q. She does not. 
A. No.
Q. How late di 

house on Wednesd 
A. She stayed a 

Mack had gone.
Q. Where does 

work?
A. In the kitchJ 
Q. Where is the 
A. In the kiteha 
Q Did any of a 

your house have a] 
A. No.
Q. So that you 

and Mrs. Say ce a 
having access to I 

A. Yes.
Q. Was anyone 

ter Mrs. Sayce 1 
and yourself0 

A. No.
Q. Do you lock 

nights'.’
A. Yes.
Q Who got uj 

morning, your w] 
A. I always do 

fii st and made tl] 
get the breakfast] 

Q. Had the poi 
with from the tin 
shelf?

A. No, not to | 
place was all loq 
one could have ] 
breaking into tl 

-■ Mack had told rn 
been broken into] 

In answer to | 
stated that he haj 
oner simply as M 
name in the pap] 

Mr. Bigelow ra 
tion: —

Q What meal] 
morning? I 

A. The only m 
Q. Did John Fj 

ridge that morni] 
A. Yes, they a] 

as I know. | 
Q. What happl 

served with porn 
A. I noticed I 

coming back wl 
untouched.

Witness then j 
the men, Oliver,]
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him not to serve out any more por
ridge to any of the other men, as the 
men who had already eaten it were 
sick. Steps were taken to render 
medical assistance to the sick men. 
One of the doctors, said witness! di
rected him to keep the porridge and 
the meal.

In answer to the magistrate witness 
said that he had had no arsenic or 
similar poison in his house.

Dr. Charlton, who made the exam
ination of the dead man John For
tune and analyzed the porridge and 
oatmeal, gave evidence similar to that 
given by him at the inquest.

Poisoned Men Give Evidence
The next witness was Roy Camp

bell, who stated that he was a machin
ist, and was boarding at Steele’s res
taurant on Wednesday and Thursday 
oi last week. He knew John Fortune 
by sight as one of Steele’s boarders. 
He had eaten porridge on both Wed
nesday and Thursday. He was taken 
sick soon after eating the porridge 
on Thursday. He had boarded at the 
Chinaman's before boarding at 
Steele’s.

Geo. Lane, a carpenter and another 
of Steele’s boarders, gave evidence 
along lines similar to that of Camp
bell. After eating the porridge, he 
stated that he was attacked by vomit
ing, pains in the head and paralysis! 
in the legs.

MiG STATE OF AFFAIRS INTERFERED EH LAND GRANTED
IN THE Cm BAKEHOUSES POLICE; RNED 80 TO OUT IS FREE

cooked the breakfast last Thursday 
morning.
when she got there last Thursday

Charlie 
breakfast was

■

Only Mack was there*

i morning, except boarders, 
came in before 
through. He was there just a few 
minutes. She served the porridge to 
the men in the B.C. restaurant on 
Thursday morning. So far ‘as She 
knew it did not make any of them 
ill. She did not think that any new 
bag of oatmeal came into tfoe house 
up to Thursday. There wal enough 
meal in the bag to make porridge up 
to Thursday morning. Charlie Mack 
-Ud Mack Sing were the two men 
who kept the restaurant, 
not see prisoner take any meal out 
of a bag to return to Steele’s res
taurant.
taurant between 8 and 8.30 Wednes
day evening. She knew of no meal 
being returned to Steele’s restaurant. 
She had not seen anything that look
ed like poison around the kitchen.

At 5 o’clock the hearing was ad
journed until this morning.

*

'

!
!OF BAKERIES BY HEALTH DEPARTMENT LETTER FROM SIR WILFRED 

LAURIER EXPLAINS ACTION 

OF GOVERNMENT.

FRANK H. SLOAN MIGHT HAVE 

BEEN SENT TO PRISON FOR 

TWO YEARS

FURTHER INSPECTION
SHOWS NO IMPROVEMENT OF CONDITIONS—NO ATTEMPT AT 
CLEANLINESS BY SOME PROPRIETORS — FOOD STORED IN 
STABLES AND MACHINERY NEVER CLEANED — SUMMONSES 
ISSUED FOR INFRACTION OF BYLAW.

-as
ii mRIFLE MEET ix

She did From Monday’s Morning LeaderWILLIAM TRANT HOLDS FIRST 

SITTING AS CITY MAG
ISTRATE

From Saturday’s Morning Leader 
Charged with unlawfully obstruct

ing a police office? in the execution of 
his duty Frank H. Sloan appeared yes
terday morning 
Trant at the R. N. W. M. P- town sta-

*When early in the present month 
the City Clerk received a telegram 
from Sir Wilfred Laurier stating 
that an order-in-council had been 
passed by which Regina acquired 
certain property in the north end ot 
the city required for cemetery ex
tension purposes, some uncertainty 
existed as to the exact area of land 
affected and the terms upon which 
the city acquired it. A copy of the 
order-in-council since received by 
the city clerk shows that the land 
actually made over to the city is an 
area of 66.55 acres and that the 
property is granted to the city 
absolutely free.

Written to by the City Clerk with 
regard to the disposition of the re
maining 129 acres, the Premier re
plied with the- following letter, in 
which he intimates that the matter 
will receive the careful considera
tion of the cabinet at an early date:

ÎShe was at prisoner’s res- eommonly found in boils.ADY FOR ASSOCIA

TE TINGS, AUG.

28 AND 29.

From Monday’s Morning Leader 
In the health bylaw recently pass

ed by the City Council, various regu
lations were enacted for the proper 
carrying on the bakehouses within 
the city, one of the foremost planks 
in the programme of the present 
health committee being a Pr°PeJ 
supervision of all places in which 
food is prepared for the consumption 
of the public with a view to ensur
ing conditions of cleanliness.

Early in the present month J. A. 
Bertwistle, the sanitary inspector, 
made a thorough inspection of every 
bakery in the city for the purpose 
of ascertaining how the provisions of 
the bylaw were being carried out. 
The report of his investigations was 
duly submitted to the council and 
disclosed the fact that not one bake
house in the city actually fulfilled 
all the requirements of the bylaw, 

and» while in some instances nearly every 
being flagrantly

germs
Whether or not the existence of 
these loathsome organisms was due 
to the bad state in which the prem
ises were kept or whether they al
ready existed in material introduced 
into the bakehouse for baking pur
poses, has yet to be determined.

!before Magistrate

Entire Day Taken Up in Hearing 

Evidence in Case of Mack Sing, 
Charged With the Murder of John 

Fortune. Counsel Disagree as to 
Admissibility of Evidence. Mag

istrate’s Decision Expected Today.

/ tion.
Electing to be dealt with summarily, 

accused. at first appeared undecided 
whether to plead guilty or not guilty, 
but finally decided to eijter the latter 
plea.

Const. Jarvis, R. N. W. M. P., on be- 
called, stated that on Thursday 

evening he was in room No. 6 at the 
Clayton hotel, watching a woman who 
goes by the name of Mrs. Kelly. He 
had been there some time when there 

at the door and on its be

lay Morning's Leader. 
Ichewan Rifle Associ- 
[actically completed ar- 
br the big meeting, 
[roposed to hold at The 

P. barracks ranges, 
18, and 29. A large 
[ is to be given in priz- 
Ithing points to a suc-

Summonses Issued. f
From Friday’s Morning Leader JUnder the new bylaw bakers are 

required to provide paper for wrap
ping up their bread, and all bread 
sold to the public has to be wrapped. 
This section of the bylaw has not, it 
is alleged, so far been complied with. 
As an initial step in their campaign 
for clean food, the health department 
has issued summonses against the 
city bakers under the section of the 
bylaw in question and / they will 
accordingly appear before the magis
trate this morning to answer to the 
charge of non-compliance with the 
bylaw.

iBefore Magistrate Trant Mack Ah 
Sing was yesterday morning formally 
committed to stand his trial on the 
charge of murdering John Fortune, 
whose death took place following 
upon the'eating of poisoned porridge 
at the Capital restaurant on the 
morning of Thursday last.

The only witness called yesterday 
Chief of Police Harwood, who, 
being sworn, deposed to going 

to the B.C. restaurant on the after
noon of Thursday, Aug. 8th, 
having a conversation with prisoner 
in the presence of Dr. Thomson. Wit- 

stated that at the time the con

ns

g
Thursday Morning’s Leader.ing are the various 

h have been arranged From
Without any sort&of fuss or speech- 

William -Trant yesterday Afternoon Sitting
On resuming in the afternoon the 

first witness called was Dr. W. A. 
Thomson, who gave evidence as to be
ing called early on Thursday morn
ing last to Beach & Hunter’s stables, 
where he found four men vomiting 
severely, John Fortune being among 
that number. He narrated the steps 
taken by Dr. Meek and himself to 
assist the sick men. He personally 
attended Fortune, who was removed 
to the hospital. Witness was reason
ably certain that death was due to 
arsenic or a similar poison. The 
symptoms of Mrs. Steele’s illness were 
similar to those of the men in the 
stable, but less severe.

Witness went on tt> say that a 
man whom he believed to be the 
prisoner was pointed out to him as 
Mack.. He asked Mack where he had 
got the oatmeal taken to Steele's res
taurant and was shown a bag of oat
meal.

was a rap 
ing opened the accused was standing 
outside. Accused spoke a few words 
to Mrs. Kelly, asking her whaf she 
was doing there and telling her to 
come out. She told him .that she 
could not leave, as witness was there 
for the purpose of keeping her there. 
Accused then stepped into the room, 
and used some very indecent lang- 

He was told by witness

making,
morning started In on his duties as 

The first sitting of

wasskatchewan Match
■medal and $15.00. 
-$10.00.
! $5, 8 prizes of $4, 
J2 and 9 of $1, maki 

prizes, with a ca

upon
Ottawa, 13th, August, 1907. 

My dear Sir,—
I am in receipt of your favor of 

the 10th instant. In the absence of 
the Minister of the Interior I thought 
I would interest myself to the appli
cation for a grant of land for cemetery 

, purposes, as this seemed to be a mat- 
0 iter of urgency. With regard to 

your other request, I suppose it can 
stand over until the return of Mr. 
Oliver.

citv magistrate.
court under the new regime was 
in the city hall, where it is un

it will continue to sit until 
the police court m the 

city hall is ready for occupation. 
Trant took his sedt some time be- 
10 o'clock, the hour set for the 

occupying some little 
in going into certain cases with

requirement
ignored. „

On Friday last Inspector Bert
wistle, in company With Dr. Charl
ton, the provincial analyst, made a 
second inspection for the ^purpose of 
determining whether any improve
ment had been made. The inspec
tion disclosed practically no improve-

tne was
held 
ilerstood

Text of the First Report.
The following is the first report 

submitted by the Sanitary Inspector 
regarding the condition of the city 
bakehouses:
Condition of Bakehouses, Aug. 7, ’07.

I beg to report as follows:

ness
'versation took place prisoner had 
not been placed under arrest. He 
used no threat against the prisoner.

Mr. Haultain objected to the evi
dence going in as evidence, 
not think the chief of police had any 
right to go and question without 
warning a man under suspicion in 
the position of the prisoner. In his 
opinion it was an improper thing on 
the part, of the police to put a for
eigner, unable to speak English prop
erly, in the sweat box as appeared to 
have been done in the present In-

such time as Ibe, 75 cents, 
b yards, 
ven.
my and with head to

new
Mr. uage.

leave the room, which he refused to 
do, at the same time catching hold 
of the woman. Witness stepped in 
between them and again told him to 

He again refused and witness 
caught hold of him and put him out 
into the hall. Accused had an um
brella in his hand with which he 
struck at witness. He was given a 
chance to go away, but failed to do 
so, instead re-entering the room and

hold of

He didlore
court to open, ment.

f Regina Match
|$15.00.
U$io.oo.
f $5; 8 of 4; 8 Of $ ; 
fd 9 of $1, making 5 
L value of $150. 
ttee, 75 cents, 
b yards, 
iven.
any with head to tar- 
[ A. rules.

Regina Team Match
$20.00.
$15.00.

$10.00.
$5.00. 

fee, $3.00. 
even.
loo, 500 and 600 yards. 
I concurrently with City 
Saskatchewan and police

time
Magistrate McCausland. His Worship 
the Mayor was present and informally 
welcomed Mr. Trant back to the city

A Scandalous State of Affairs. • Yours very sincerely,
WILFRID LAURIER.Smith’s, Rose Street:

No screen door or windows.
One coat of limewash.
Floors and benches not cleaned. 
Mixing machine never cleaned out. 
No paper for wrapping bread up. 
Large number of flies.

go.
t>r Charlton stated to The Leader 

that the conditions existing in some 
of the bakehouses was nothing short 

In almost every in-
J. KELSO HUNTER, Esq.,

City Clerk’s Office,
Regina, Sask.

The following is the text of the 
order-in-council by which the free 
grant of the 66.55 acres was made 
to the city: —
At the Government House at Ottawa. 

The 3rd day of August, 1907. 
Present:

in his new capacity. of scandalous, 
stance where a machine was used for 
bread-mixing, it did not appear to 

been cleaned since it was 
In some, at least,

1called was that ofThe first case 
Scotty Douglas, who was charged with 
L>eing disorderly and assaulting G- 
Fitzsimmons on Aug. 12. Chief of 
police Harwood gave, evidence to the 

that accused with no apparent

stance. once more catching 
the lady. The night porter
and hotel clerk were then sent
for and in the fracas which took 
place the clothing of witness suffered 
some damage. Corp. Hogg was then 
sent for and the prisoner arrested. 
The accused had evidently had some 
drink but could not be described as

Bigelow for the crown‘con
tended that the evidence was per
fectly admissable. The action of the 
police might have been improper but 
that did not necessarily bar out the 
evidence which Chief Harwood was 
In a position to give. Mr. Bigelow 
quoted authorities which he main
tained upheld his contention.

Magistrate Trant held, 
that the evidence was not admissable. 
In his opinion the method of obtain
ing evidence employed by Chief of 
police Harwood was highly improper. 
It was the duty of the police invari
ably in such cases to give a warning 
before proceeding to question a sus
pected person.

Mr. Bigelow stated that in view of 
the magistrate’s decision he had no 
further questions to ask witness.

In answer to a question by the 
the chief of police said 

had searched the premises 
but had

have ever 
first put into use. 
of the bakeries there did not seem to 
be the slightest effort on the part of 
the proprietors to ensure cleanly 
conditions and the surroundings in 
which food for public consumption 
was being prepared was calculated 
to be injurious to the public health.

The details given in connection 
with one bakery disclose a state of 
affairs which can only be paralleled 
in Upton Sinclair’s “Jungle” in which 
the filthiness of the Chicago stock 
yards and packing houses was pub
lished to the world.

A bowl said to be used for cake
mixing was stated to be encrusted 
with a thick coating, the dirty ac
cumulation of a long period of time. 
Milk and cream intended for use in 
the preparation of food was being 
kept in close proximity to horses and 
a dung heap. Nothing but a flash
light photo of the premises would 
convince the public of the shocking 
state of the premises.

An analysis of material taken from 
a certain bakehouse disclosed the 
presence of germs which showed con
tamination from a source which is 
best left to the imagination of our 
readers; the same analysis also 
brought to light the presence of

Williamson’s, South Railway Street: 
No painting or limewashing.
No cleaning of floors or benches. 
Screen door and screen window.

for bread

H. V.

Mr. Haultain strongly objected to 
witness being asked the purport of a 
conversation between witness and 
Ellen Hulsmith, which was said to 
have taken place in the presence of 
the prisoner, 
noted and the evidence 
which was to the effect that the girl 
Hulsmith had not seen the prisoner 
fill the' can from the bag pointed to 

There was about three

effect
provocation had “slugged” Fitzsim
mons in the nose. Douglas admitted

defence.

Sacks and other covers 
dirty.

No paper.
A few flies.

His Excellency,
In Council.

WHEREAS certain lots in the 
Townsite of Regina which had been 
vested in the Crown by the Joint 
Townsite Trustees were patented to 
the Municipality ot Regina under the 
authority of an Order in Council, 
dated 6th April, 1903.

AND WHEREAS an application 
has now been made by the Municipal 
Authorities, for Cemetery purposee, 
for a portion of the unsubdivided 
part of the Townsite which was also 
vested in the Crown by the Joint 
Townsite Trustees with the lots al
ready referred to, and

WHEREAS it is deemed in the 
public interest that the application 
should be favourably considered.

NOW THEREFORE His Excellency 
is pleased to ordet and it is hereby 
ordered, that under section 196, 
chapter 55 of the Revised Statutes of 
Canada, 1906, a grant be made to 
the City of Regina for the purposes 
of a public Cemetery of that portion 
of the N % of section 30, Township 
17, Range 19. west of the 2nd Meri
dian, containing an area of 66.55 
acres, which may be more particul
arly described as follows: —

Composed of all that portion of 
the north half of section 30 in the 
17th Township, 15th Range, west of 
the second Meridian in the Province 
of Saskatchewan, which lies to the 
north of the northern limit of 
Fourth Avenue, in the Town of Re
gina, as shown upon a plan of said 
town, signed by L. A. Hamilton, L. 
D.L.S. on the 16th day of October, 
A.D. 1882, and of record of in the 
Department of the Interior under 
number 9801, a duplicate whereof is 
on file in the Registry Office for the 
Registration District of Regina as 
general number 33, bounded on the 
east by the production northerly of 
the western limit of Broad Street in 
the said Town; and on the west by 
the production northerly of eastern 
limit of Lome Street in the said 
Town as shown on said plan of said 
Town and containing by admeasure
ment eighty-nine and sixty hund
redths (89.60) acres, more or less, 
saving and excepting thereout all 
that portion which may be more 
particularly described as follows: — 

Commencing at a point where the 
northerly limit of Fourth Avenue in 
the City of Regina intersects the 
westerly limit of the production 
northerly of Hamilton Street in the 
said City, according to a map or 
plan of survey of the said City, 
signed by L. A. Hamilton, D.L.S., 
dated the 16th day of October, 1882, 
and of record in the Department of 
the Interior under number 9801, a 
duplicate whereof was registered in 
the Registry Office for the District 
of Regina on the 19th day of Jan
uary A.D. 1904, as 
thence northerly following the pro
duction of the said westerly limit of 
Hamilton Street a distance of 1066 
feet; thence westerly parallel to the 
said northern limit of 4 th Avenue a 
distance of 942 feet more or less to 
the production northerly ot the east
erly limit of Lome Street, in the 
said City; Thence southerly along 
said production of the easterly limit 
of Lorne Street a distance of 1066 
feet more or less to the northerly 
limit of Fourth Avenue aforesaid : 
thence easterly following the said 
northerly limit a distance of 942 feet 
more or less to the place of com
mencement.
measurement 23.05 acres more or 
less. The lands hereby granted 
containing by admeasurement sixty- 
six and fifty-five hundredths (66.55) 
acres more or less.

the charge and offered no 
l ined $3 and $2,50 costs.

The objection was 
admitted. drunk.

The accused on being asked whether 
he wished to say anything, admitted 
the truth of the constable’s story but 
maintained that be was not aware 
that the constable was on duty at the 
time.

The magistrate in pasing sentence, 
said that accused had been guilty of 
a very serious offence and one which 
was punishable with two years’ Im
prisonment. However, believing that 
prisoner had been indulging some
what, he would under the circumstanc
es take a lenient view of the case, im
posing a fine of $2t) and costs or in 
default two months’ Imprisonment.

The fine was paid.

Wadham’s, South Railway Street: 
Screen door and screen windows. 
Recently limewashed.
Clean floor and benches.
Clean bread. No paper.
Covers for bread fairly clean.

Read’s McIntyre Street:
Floors not clean.
Benches fairly clean.
A large quantity’of flies.
Walls fairly clean.
Not recently painted or limewashed

E. Fiehne, Garnett St. North:

howêver
Porridge Poison Case

The next case called was that of
Mack Sin.

Mr. Bigelow, of the firm of Ross & 
Bigelow, appeared on behalf of the 

while the interests of the pris- 
watched by F. W. G. Haul-

by Mack, 
inches of meal left in a twenty pound 

There was no sign of damp- 
to suggest that the meal had

sack. M
ness
been poisoned by decomposition.WMF Match

king of 2nd day)
$15.00; 2nd $12; 

th, $8; 5th $7; 6th, $5; 
h, $3; 9th, $2; nine 
l making total of $75. 
[fee 75 cents, 
bo yards, 
keven.
[any with head to tar-

esident’s Match
—Green onyx clock and

), $10; 4 prizes at $5; 4 
at $3; 10 at 2; 4 at $1, 
total of 35 prizes with a 
of over $100. 
fee, 75 cents, 

bo yards.
Beven.
tny with head to target.

-Governor’s Match
U—Lieut.-Governor’s tro-

crown, 
oner were

Mr. Haultain Obiectstain.
The greater part of the evidence 

was identical in every 
that given at the recent inquest.

The first witness called was-W. J. 
Steele, proprietor of the Capital Res
taurant. Witness told as 
quest, the tale of Mack borrowing and 
returning the oatmeal, 
said witness, was returned in appar
ently the same can Wednesday night. 
Mrs. Sayce was present when prisr, 
oner came back with the meal. Wit- 

and Mis. Sayce both held

The city health officer, Dr. Meek, 
the next witness to take the 11detail with was

stand, his evidence in the main be
ing corroborative of that given by 
the previous witness.

A long argument took place at this 
point as to the admissability of cer
tain evidence which the Crown wish
ed to put in, relative__to a conversa
tion which took place at the B.C.

Drs. Thomson

magistrate, 
that he
occupied by the accused, 
found nothing of a suspicious nature.

The preliminary proceedings then 
terminated with the committal of the 
prisoner.

Fairly clean.
No screen door or windows. 
Floors and benches clean. 
Clean mixing trough.
Not limewashed or painted. 
Clean covers for bread.
Not many flies.

at the in-
Valuable Diamond Missing

The meal, The mysterious disappearance of a 
valuable diamond ring by a man call
ed Stark is occupying the attention of 
the police. Mrs. Kelly, the lady whose 
name cropped up in the police court 
case above referred to was suspected 
by Stalk with having appropriated the 
ring, and it was while a search war
rant was being secured that Const. 
Jarvis, acting upon the instructions of 
Corp. Hegg, kept a watchful eye upon 
the lady and her belongings in room 
No. 6 at the Clayton hotel, 
the ring 
a thorou

1J. A. BERTWISTLE,
Sanitary Inspector.restaurant between 

and Meek and the prisoner, Mack. 
Mr. Haultain said that he strongly 
objected to witness supplementing 
Dr. Thomson’s evidence, which he 
contended was in direct violation to 
the well-known rule with regard to 

Witness stated

GETTING BEADY FOR CAMP

other thing for them individually to 
profit by it. True strength was found 
in the union of strong units. No 
chain was stronger than its weakest 
link. In vain the lodges or the orders 
inculcated high and noble teaching if 
the members in their individual lives 
proved themselves to be indifferent to

!

IN MEMORY OF 
DEAD BRETHREN

ness
the meal bag while Mack poured the 
meal in. There was a small quantity 
or meal in the sack before 
brought the meal'back, though not so 
much meal as was brought back by

Local Squadron of C.M.R. to Undergo 

Twelve Days’ Camp Traininghearsay evidence, 
that the prisoner, in answer to 
question, had said that no one had 
been taken ill that morning at his 
restaurant.

In answer to Mr. Haultain, witness 
said that before handing the por
ridge and oatmeal to Dr. Charlton 
for analysis he took it to his office 
and placed it in his desk.

Mack a
i

Saturday’s Morning Leader.) 
officer commanding “C” squad

ron C M R of this city, has been — Touching points of conduct he put
notified that the squadron will under- SONS OF ENGLAND AND I. 0. 0. F. these^questio^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
go a training of twelve ^ys in camp. L0Ij(j]jS HOLD JOINT SERVICE in which they approached these ser- 
The squadron will in all liKennooa nFTVTFTFRY vices? Was it in pride, as an oppor-
leave for camp on Tuesday, Sept. 3. AT REGINA CEMLIER . tunity to display before the public, or

As the Government finds uniforms,---------------- as a witness to their recognition of
saddlerv rifle ammunition and camp [Mliw tne teaching of their order and ofMr. V. Murphy, electrician, on be- ® imgpt> as well as pay for men and From Monday s Morn ng i thelr desire t0 profit by it? Second,

ing called, stated that he knew the h^r and has already furnished in- For the hundreds of friendly so- j what wag the spirit in which they re- 
B.C. restaurant and the two China- | structors for the school of instruction ciety men who marched in the Decora- 
men. Mack and Charlie. He was at I {or tbe 0gicers and non commissioned tion Day procession and cast tneir 
the restaurant about a week ago, offlcers which is now in daily pro- tribute of respect on the graves or 
shortly after the arrest was made. esg there is no doubt that the young dead brethren, yesterday) had a wo- 
The prisoner was the m n he knew j men |>f the capital city of the province fold and solemn significance, it was 
as Maci-. will avail themselves of this oppor- a particular as well as a general mem-

q__Before the prisoner was ar- j tunlty by joining the organization. orial service that engagea tneir ar
rested had you had any conversation, R Us are needed to fill up the tendance ^^While lamenilng the de^
with Mack? .J ranks and Lieut. Tofft, assisted by parture °f °ld the town

A.—Yes. He (the prisoner had, ge nt chamberS) wUl be at Messrs served their society and the town,
told him that the people had started ^ whftmore Bros/ office'on South Rail- they ^mourned from more recent^ 
business next door and that his bus way street> on Monday evening, the j oUectionJL yesterday
iness was none too good Mack said , mh $nstj between the hours of 7 and, of the poison trage V; J com.
that they had cut down the price of r 1Q 0>clock £or tbe purpose of recruiting the bocly o£ Cyrus w 
meal tickets owing to the new res-

(From
The

So far
has not turned up, neither 

gh search of Mrs. Kelly’s 
trunks or her person disclosing the 
missing jewel.

Mack.
Q. Did you have porridge from your 

own bag on Wednesday last?
A. Yes, on Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Q. Did the porridge taken by your 

men on Wednesday morning cause 
any sickness?

Â. No.
Q. You had some porridge and were

not sick?
A. No.
Witness then related the conversa

tion he had with the prisoner Mack 
on the Wednesday evening the meal 
was returned as told at the coroner’s
inquest. .

Q. After the meal was returned on 
V\ ednesday .night, what did you do 
with the bag?

A. Either I or Mrs. Sayce returned 
it to its usual place on the Shelf.

Q. How many people sleep in your
louse?

A. Just my wife and myself.
Q. Who is this Mrs. Sayce? * 
A. She lives just across the street 

and washes up the dishes.
Q. She does not sleep in the house? 
A. No.
Q. How late did she stay in your 

house on Wednesday last?
A. She stayed about an hour after 

Mack had gone.
Q. Where does she perform her

work?
A. In the kitchen.
Q. Where is the meal kept?
A. In the kitchen, near the stove.
Q Did any of the men boarding at 

your house have access to the kitchen? 
A. No.
Q. So that yourself and your wife 

and Mrs. Sayce were the only ones 
having access to the kitchen?

A. Yes.
Q. Was anyone else in the house af

ter Mrs. Sayce left than your wife 
and yourself?

A. No.
Q. Do you lock up your house at

nights?
A. Yes.
Q Who got up first on Thursday 

'corning, your wife or yourself?
A. I always do all I can. I was up 

hist and made the fire and started to 
Set the breakfast.

Q. Had the porridge been tampered 
• ith from the time it was put on the
shelf?

A. No, not to my knowledge. The 
place was all locked up as usual. No 
one could have touched it without 
breaking into the house. Charlie 
Mack had told me that his place had, 
been broken info. ",

In answer to Mr. Haultain witness 
stated that he had always known pris
oner simply as Mack until he saw his 
' ame in the papers.

Mr. Bigelow resuming his examina
tion:—

Q What meal did you use that
morning?

A The only meal we had.
Q. Did John Fortune have any por

ridge that morning?
A. Yes, they all had porridge as far

as [ know.
Q. What happened after they were 

served with porridge?
A. I noticed that the plates were 

coming back with the second course
untouched.

Witness then related how one of 
the men, Oliver, had come in and told

it.
0.

4th,le—$10; 3rd:
3 at 5; 3 at ; 5 at 

I and at $1, making 
t a total value of $100.
: fee, 75 cents.
00 yards. A New Witness /
seven.
!any with head to target* 
i. R. A. garded their membership of those or

ders? Was it merely as a means of 
obtaining certain material, financial 
benefits, such as protection for wives 
and children in case of death, or did 
they look at it as a means of educa
tion, as enabling them more fully 
to perform their duty to God, their 
neighbors, and themselves? Third, 
what was their relation to their breth
ren? Was it merely that of friendly 
companionship, or an opportunity and 

of assisting one another by 
mutual intercourse and example to 

mitted to the ground. prove themselves not only worthy
Between two and three hundred Qdd Fejlowg or Sons of England, but __ . ,

members of the Regina lodges of the wor£by men and good citizens of this urday afternoon for the purpose of 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows great and growing country? considering the rate to be struck for
and the Sons of England marched Finally, the speaker appealed to 
from the lodge room In the old Smith tboge be addressed to try to profit 
& Ferguson block, South Railway 1)y and follow the teachings of their 
street, over the track to the cemetery. iodgeS) that when the time came for 
A number of townspeople accompan- them tQ be laid at rest their brethren 
led them, though rain threatened vould gather round their last earthly 
during most of the afternoon, and a vesting places and deposit upon them 
driving wind b»ew cold and gustily, tokens of the resurrection, with 
The processionists wore regalia, and gratefui remembrance of the encour- 
were attended by the Sons of Tem- agement of their example; the up- 
perance band, which played march- rjgbtness of their lives, 
music on the way. The order of ser- when the programme relative to 
vice included tjiree hymns, “For tbe commemoration had been gone 
ever witji the Lord,” “Nearer, my through, a number of members re- 
God to Thee,” and “Abide with me” turned homewards, but many others 
—a leson, prayers, and an address by nngered to attend the burial of young 
tne Rev. C. R- Ltttler, warden of St. winters. Formed, with bared heads,
Chad’s. Afterwards floral tokens of a circie around the grave they repeat- 
remembrance were distributed on the ed the hymn “Nearer my God to Thee.” 
graves of deceased members of either The rcv Mr. Aiken, pastor of the 
lodge. A considerable number of ptae street Methodist church, conduct- 
well known citizens took part in the | ed tbe service, in which Messrs Hock- 
commemoration. en and. Froom took part. The funeral

In his address which he prefaced I was undèt the auspices of the I. O. 
with words of thanks to the members q f and included a very lengthy cor- 
for having invited him to join them 
in the celebration, Mr. Littler pointed 
out that by such services they bore 
public witness to the teachings of 
their orders, and to the binding na-
of""both t^tietiesChta!ghtT?hem1toCli% (From Monday’s Morning Leader.) 
in such unity and concord with their About 1.35 a.m., yesterday morn- 
brethren that the death of one would ing, Constable Gleadon, in response 
be a sorrow to all. Their deceased to signals from Constable Hoggarth, 
brethren were not soon to be forgot- went to assist him in arresting a col- 
ten. The influence of their lives must ored woman near Von’s Hotel, 
have been either for good or evil. It was surrounded by a crowd of men, 
for good, it should be remembered who the constable feared might at- 
with gratitude, and as an example; tmpt a rescue. After a deal of tro- 
if for evil, it was to be remembered uble the woman was safely secured 
not in a spirit of fault-finding, but in the lock-up. The two constables 
in the/light of a warning, a beacon then started off in chase after her 
to enable them to avoid the pitfalls companion, another colored woman, 
of life. The teachings of the lodge, whom they have been watching for 
however, did not end here. Their prin- some time. They were unable to lo- 
clples were founded on the precepts cate her, she having cleared off while 
of the Bible, which enjoined their they were taking the first prisoner 
members to frame and fashion their to the station.
lives according to the revealed will The woman, who gives the name 
of God so that when each oi^e came of Josephine Turner will be brought 
to death he might be supported by up at 10 o’clock this morning, 
the sure and certain hope of the res- The Chief of Police has Issued ord- 
urrection of the dead. er* that aU suspicious characters es-

But it was one thing for the orders i pecl&lly females are to be arrested on 
to give them such teaching, and an- sight

!Lieut. -Governor’s 
hold the same for one 
member winning the 
years in succession will

of

owner.

Ladies’ Match
i in all, donated by the 
of the city of Regina. 

> choose their prizes in 
in which their score

COUNCILLORS STAGGERED AT 

REQUIREMENTS — DOUBLE 

THAT OF LAST YEAR.
!

v
means

From Monday Morning’s Leader. 
The finance committee met on Sat

00 yards, 
fee, 75 cents. 

seven.
any with head to tar-

men for No. 1 troop of the squadron, 
when all necessary Information will 

; be rendered to anyone desiring to en-
taurants.

Q.—What were you
A.__I was trying to collect a bill, j s£
Mr. Haultain—Is non-payment of j The other lieutenants will recruit 

bills to be made the basis of a charge £ll £be same manner on the following 
of murder? As a matter of form, I three nights for their respective

troops.

doing there?

the present year.
While a general impression appears 

to prevail that the rate to be struck 
will be 15 mills, nothing definite has 
yet been done in the matter. So far 
as civic expenditure Is concerned, it 
is stated that 10 mills would meet 
the requirements of administration. 
The schools, however, are asking this 
year for about double the amount ask
ed last year, and in this fact lies the 
uncertainty whjpb at present exists 
with' regard to the rate.

The total asked for by the public 
and separate school boards is stated

A. rules.
-

Brand Aggregate
lewan, City of Regina, R.
. P. and president’s.

B-—Gold medal.
I, and 4th silver medal.

and 7th, bronze medal, 
p fee, 75 cents.
. rules.
piries In connection with 
Ig should be addressed to 
pn, Regina, the provision
na of the association.

f.

Iobiect
q__Did you hâve any conversa-

with Charlie Mack when pris- 
within hearing distance?tion

UNDERWRITERS’ INSPECTION !aoner was ..
Mr. Haultain—I object.
A.—I could not say 

could hear or not.argument between 
was not ad-

'
whether pris- I

i Now Being Made With View to 

Thorough Revision of Rates

number 33;oner
After

counsel, the evidence
j s. Donahue produced the lease 

restaurant' premises, of 
Oye of the 

document, Mack

some
j

a
of the B.C.
which he is the owner, 
signatures «to the 
Fook, was-that of the prisoner.

The magistrate said that person
ally he attached little importance to 
variation in Chinamen’s names. Quite 
recently he had had an Instance of 
two Chinamen, brothers, 
totally different names. Some China- 

to keep to tne

(From Saturday’s Morning Leader.)
Mr. Harrison, inspector for the 

Manitoba and North-West Fire Und
erwriters’ Association arrived in the 
city on Thursday for the purpose of 
making a thorough inspection of the 
buildings in the city. Mr. Harrison 

signing expects to be in the city about ten 
days, during which time he will in
spect every building in the city with 
the exception of dwellings.

Mr. Harrison's report, together 
with the report of W. H. Birch, who 
recently made an inspection of the 
city with regard to its fire protection 
equipment for the Underwriters’ As-„ 
sociation, will form the basis for a 
thorough revision of the rates now in 
force in Regina.

Seen at The King’s Hotel yester
day by T(he Leader, Mr. Harrison 
stated that he was not in a position 
to say whether the revision in quest
ion would mean a reduction of rates 
or not. Referring to the'» class of 
buildings now going up, Mr. Harrison 
stated that from what he had so far 
seen of them, they were of a first- 
class character, and a credit to the 
city. The new Darke block, now half 
way completed was 9 type of build
ing which from the Underwriters’ 

at standpoint could hardly be improved 
upon.

I From Regina, Mr. Harrison will 
proceed to Saskatoon and Prince Al- 

Ellen. Hulsmith, who acted last bert, for the purpose of conducting 
week as waitress at the B.C. res- an Inspection of the buildings in 
taurant, said she did not know who those cities.

1 of two or three miles and 
t twelve or fifteen miles, 
i still at this date under 
I our extensive hay mead- 
seless, and considerable 
remains flooded, 
marshes, always built on 

is, are this year flooded 
1 and so as to be very dftn- 
is hoped that the govern- 

isition to lower these wat- 
ill be pushed forward vig-

to be in the neighborhood of $70,vvv. 
The separate school board asks for 
$7,000 more than double the sum 
asked last year, while the public 
school board requires about $6,000.

The finance committee, somewhat 
staggered by these totals, has decided 
to ask the boards for information as 
to how the money is to be expended, 
failing to understand the tremendous 

Whether or not the boards

Roads 3
1

:did not seem
two months running. tege.men 

same name -m

I-1
Containing by ad-

Police Arrest Woman.Mr$. Savce’s Evidence
next called and

it
jump.
will comply with the request, remains 
to be seen. Under the law the coun
cil has little or no control over the 
expenditure on education, having 
merely to vote the money asked for, 
and in Brandon, in almost identical 
circumstances, the school board has 
refused to furnish the details asked 
for, claiming that how the money is 
to be spent is none of the council’s 
business.

Seen Saturday evening by The 
Leader, a member ot the public school 
board stated that the big sum asked 
for this year was due largely to un
der estimating in recent years. $36,0ou 
he stated, of the money asked for, 
would go to pay .oft the overdraft 
which had been allowed to accumulate 
at the bank. The board, In fact, 
wanted to start with a clean slate, 
hence the amount which £ad caused 
even the city fathers—men accustom
ed to dealing in big figures—to open 
their eyes.

said rthatSaShee worked at Steele’s res
taurant. She knew the prisoner, but 
did not know his name. She was 
not present at Steele’s restauran 
when the prisoner borrowed the oat
meal on Wednesday morning aae 
was there when he brought it baci 
in the evening. There was lust her
self and Mr. Steele in the kitchen 
when the prisoner brought back, tne 
meal. - Mack poured the meal in 
while she and Mr. Steele held the 

She remained in Steele’s

tiition of most country * 
been a disgrace to a dist- 

local improvement • so- 
been carried on for eight 

lers going west have been ( 
nil spring to divide their 
he first ten miles; and not 
p town has been passable 
Bufing the spring months, 
pment policy to build up 
F main roads to market will 
t with approval here, 
respondents had occasion 
[ to journey west 
t miles, where already a 

of land ia

F. K. BENNETTS,
Asst. Clerk' of Che Privy Council.

iShe

bag open, 
kitchen about half an hour after 
the meat was brought back. She 

not touch the bag again that, 
night or see anyone else touch it. 
She was waitress at the Chinese res
taurant before she worked 
Steele’s.

! 1Y ^
W hare stood the test for over go years, V 
I and are stlU tn the lsed. Their absolute * 
■ certainty of growth, their uncommonly U 
1 large yields of delicious vegetables and ■ 
I beautiful lowers, make them the most M 
E reliable and the «host popular every- M 
m where. Sold by all dealers. MW Æi 

Seed Annual free on request, jg&â 
D. M. FERRY â CO.,

WlsJtor, Ont.

didre acreage 
rain. Oats and wheat were 
ng well, and would com- 
ably with the Soo Une. 
ry in 8-22 is very well eefct- 
jme are going on as far as 
1 This large country will 
•allway a paying propoett- 

start. The C. P. 
located.
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Eastern 
and tame 
400-1350.J,

Improve:

Near to'
lines.

Price $1 
1 good terms

Write fa 
ji ing (lescr) 

; price of 
farms, stoo 

1 Missouri.
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The Band Ycu 
Jn use for o

* All Counterfe 
Experiments j 
Infants and ^

Wh
Castoria is a 
gorie, Drops I 
contains licit] 
substance, ij 
and allays IJ 
Colic. It rcli 
and Flatuleu 
Stomach and 
The Children

GENUINE

<

Th8 Kin!
In

ON FRE
ABE DRIVEN BAi 

CONFLICT B 'S 

MACHB

CASA BLANCA, 
force of Moors sud 
the French camp j 
were driven off | 
Hict. The Frend 
slight. The Fred 
machine guns wifl 
repelling the attacl 
the cruiser "Gloire 
ficient service.

PARIS, Aug. 1 
ceived here from I 
hert. declares .that j 
patently suffered J 
the engagement oj 
camp of General Ij

Renewal df A
CASA BLANCA,j 

military point of 
ment was a smal 
theless it was an 
did individual I 
horsemen charged] 
face of magazine] 
artillery fire.

One of the strij 
tight was an old] 
Caid, who was d 
horse and carried] 
ed a long line of 
down hill charge,] 
halted by the wj 
and galloped bacti 
ped, looked quiefl 
position and the] 
sang froid, slowly] 

The Arabs havj 
erable distance, l] 
attack is expeetd

Kaid McLean
LONDON. Aug 

Tangier says tha 
Lean was to have 
Aug. 19 to El Me 
Sultan and that] 
into Alicazar on

PARIS. Aug. 
dent of the "Ma 
speaks in loud 
meter gun, 14 ro 
put 15 hundred 

In attacking ti 
on the right, th 
loped to within 
French position 
guns had been J 
of a farm build] 
with five hundn 
swept the groud 
and covered it l 
ing. The Pahid 
in the service 
correspondent cd 
sight as they 
men and horse 
blood, faces bid 
The attacking tj 
Zenitta and 2 
comers and wed 
time.

ri\Aivratiri i A w den. and that from Cox. He Mit onexl/| lUTIMl i 1 HA I 16 thirty- three 4s, seven 3s, and twen- 
X/I\l II vVJ V^f I/» * ty-two 2s, and It Is Interesting to note

that he scored 99 off Cox, 66 ot Dwy
er, 33 of Klllick, 16 off Kelt, 15 off 
Leach, and 11 off Vine.

This Is the second double century 
that Mr- Jessop has scored against 
Sussex for the county, and the fourth. 

. , .. . ot hat he has played for Gloucester. The
The second of the series of the test ,ghest „ 286 va Sua8eX) at Brighton 

matches between England çnd the n 1903 He alg0 a douMe cen-
South Africans was played at Leeds ury for An England v8 Yorkshire at 
last week. England for the seventh jj0rd>a_ *
time tn test matches won the toes, 
and the game by 53 wickets.

THE WEATHER AND THE WHEATT

CRICKET

Number af cars inspected, 61; last
year, 82.

Milwaukee, private elevators, 47 
000 bushels.

From Thursday's Morning Leader
Port Arthur .
Winnipeg . . .
Minnedosa . ..
ReginaX...........
Swift Current 
Battleford . . .
Medicine Hat 
Calgary 
Edmonton . . .

The Test Matches/
eke, and defeated the Maroons by a 
score of 10 to 2. Cummings, the 
Duluth pitcher headed the list with 
five hits, two sackere in halt gave up. 
The Maroons made only three toites, 

Duluth: 004 103^110—10 20 2 
Winnipeg: ‘,000 020 $00—2 3 2 
Batteries: , L"
Cumniings and Helding; Giehcke 

and Crisp.

EXCITING CRICKET 
IT THE MICKS

Fluctuations in OptionsTemperatures Low
Temperatures in the Canadian 

West were low all over Tuesday, and 
rainy, cloudy and wet weather was 
general.

The highest temperature at Por
tage la Prairie In 24 hours was 62. 
The highest temperature of the day 
at Medicine Hat was 84.

70 Wheat— Open High Low Clus.’
89 % a 89 % li 

91%s 90 % a 90%; 
92% s 91s 
9014b 89a 
9714b 96a

. .78 90bAug . ..89b
Sept . . .90b
Oct .
Dec. .
May . ..96b 

Oats—
Aug . ..39b
Oct .
Dec . . . 3 7 14 b

68
76 91 %i

8 9 % 1- 
96%’

. ,91b 
. . 90b74PUSH BAIL 52

60Notts vs Gloucester
Nottingham still leads in the race 

or the English cricket championship. 
"With nine victories and three draws 
to their credit they have not lost a 
game. Playing against Gloucester at 
Trent Bridge, they were lucky to have 
n excellent pitch, for once the effect 

of the roller had worn off, runs were 
t a premium. Jessop made a plucky 
ffort to save defeat, but was not well 
upported. Scores: 
lottinghamshire 
loucestershire

New Sport at Barracks 39 X, b
Winnipeg Cash Wheat

WINNIPEG, Aug. 14.—The follow
ing were the prices paid on today s 
market for cash wheat:
1 Hard ...............................
1 Northern .......................
2 Northern .......................
3 Northern ....................
No. 4 ...............................
Oats ....................................
Barley ...............................
Flax .................................

AMERICAN 

At Detroit: Detroit 2; New York
. ,3814b 38%s 38 %I) 38%;,R. N. W. M. P. BEAT BEGINA BY 

ONE RUN—J. KELSO HUNT

ER SCORES 49.

was intro-On Saturday push-ball 
duced at the borracks by the officers 
and men of the R. C. M. R- This con
sisted of a huge football measuring 
5 feet 4 inches in diameter and 16 feet 
in circumference, which is pushed or 
rolled along the ground by squads of 

representing different sides and 
mounted on their chargers—without 
saddles. The competitors are not al
lowed to touch the ball with their 
hands, but the ymay guide or push it 
with their legs to their opponents 
goal. The game is in fact “football on 
horseback” and creates much amuse
ment both to the players and specta-

3 i %From Friday’s Morning Leader 
Port Arthur 
Winnipeg 
Minnedosa . .
Regina ..........
Swift Current 
Medicine Hat 
Calgary ....
Edmonton 
Probabilities:
Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few 

scattered showers, but for the most 
part fair, not much change in tem
perature.

Chicago Markets Open Strong4.
At‘Milwaukee: Louisville 2; Iflil- 

waukee 1. ,
At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 1; 

Toledo 6. #
Ah St. Louis: St. Louis 5; Boston 0.

* NATIONAL.
At Philadelphia: Chicago 1 ; Phila

delphia 0.
At Cleveland: lst,t Cleveland 8; 

Philadelphia 7.
2nd: Cleveland 
At New York: Cincinnati 4; New 

York 4,
At Kansu, City: Kansas City ?; 

Indianapolis 1.
At Brooklyn: Pittsburg 7; Brook

lyn 4.
At Boston: St. Louis 4; Boston 3. 

EASTERN
At Newark: Newark 3; Rochester

6. , . ■?.
At Baltimore: Buffalo game post

poned, wet grounds.
At Toronto: Toronto-Providence 

game postponed, rain.
At Montreal: Montreal 3; Jersey

89% CHICAGO, Ills., Aug. 16.—Sellniu 
because of the break in Wall Stn- • 
caused the local market to close weak 
the September delivery off 1 1-8 per 

Oats were a shade easier 
The wheat market opened stroim 

by the active bidding by shorts whirl.
caused by firmer cables, high, 

prices on the Minneapolis curb. ' an ■ 
reports of damage to the spring 
wheat by the hail storms.

One report claimed that thousand- 
of acres of wheat In North Dakota.

88% 
85% 
82% 
79% 
39 V*

60
From Monday’s Morning Leader men

cent.
“The City have sent ’ us the strong- 

muster”—said 
of the R.N.W.M.P. 

Saturday

____49est team they can 
Capt. \ Slater o 
Cricket Club on 
proved to be the case Winning the 
toss Reginas Capt. pat the Police in 
first. Brinkworth and Slater putt
ing on 45 runs between them Sergt. 
Currier too, came off, filing up A 

The innings closing for

322 ...
160 124 120 wasSuch

Fluctuations in Options
Wheat— Open High Low Close 

. . 88 % b 89 % b 88 % a 88%a 
89 %b 90 % b 89%a 89%b 

. . 90 % b 91 %s 90 %s 90 %b 
88 % b 89 %s 88%s 88%s 

91 %b 96 %b 95 % a 95%b

Derby vs Northampton
Derbyshire have at last won their 

first game of the season. Playing at ters. Even the horses which at first 
tme they defeated Northampton by were very frightened at the sight of 
74. If A. E. Lawton Is able to con- the huge brown leather ball, soon got 
ine. playing for the team they will 
robably win 'a few more matches be- 
ore the season Is over. When they 
eclared their Innings, Lawton had 
,ade 112 not out. Lawton has now 
ompiled 270 runs for three completed 
nnings since he rejoined the Derby- 
hire eleven. Scores:
erbyshire .............
ortfiampthonshire

2; Philadelphia 7-
Aug. . 
Sept . Winnipeg Cash Wheat

WINNIPEG, Aug. 15.—The follow-| and Minneapolis, hr-3 been seriously 
ing are the prices paid for cash wheat, damaged by a severe storm which 
on today’s market: swept over the Red River Valley ye-
1 Hard .................................................39X4 terday.
1 Northern . :................................. 88% A denial of the report _ circulated
2 Northern ....!..........................85% yesterday that the Canadian North-
3 Northern ...................................... 82 % west was experiencing unseasonably

79% low temperatures caused some selling
but prices were well mainained 

Later the market broke sharply on 
248; general strong selling, caused by th- 

conditions in Wall Street.
The close was weak, and close to 

the lowest point. September open
ed 5-8 to 1 cent higher at 85 7-8 tn 
86 1-4; sold off to 84 3-4 cents, and 
closed at 851-8c.

Oct.careful 17.
112. For Regina, J. Kelso Hunter 
was the only ’naan to make a stand, 
going in fourth the veteran, with P. 
Hawkes to run for him stayed until

He was

Dec. . 
May .accustomed to it, and took evident 

pleasure and delight in the game, and 
already some o fthe intelligent ani
mals see mto quite understannd what 
is required of them. The game may 
be seen played any evening at the bar
racks, when the ground is noot other
wise occupied by -either the cricket or 
football teams.

Winnipeg: Whist Market Erratic
WINNIPEG, Aug. 14.—The" market 

was just about as jumpy and erratic 
„„ n was on Tuesday. There is no 
improvement in the strike situation 
and no news came through New

the end, scoring 49 runs, 
unlucky enough to be bowled when 
one more run would have given him 
the coveted half century and made 
a tie for his club, 
of age and did want to make 50 
runs” he said when acknowledging

The

No. 4 
Barley 
Flax

as 49
120“I’m fifty years 2*9 258

111 122
Number of cars inspected, 

last year, 56.
York. . ,

The feature of the Winnipeg mar
ket was the heavy export trade; some 
25 loads were worked. These were
sold on direct cable from Liverpool Wheat— Open High Low Close 
through Montreal. / Aug. . ..88X

Outside of the exports 'business Sept . ..89b
trading was light. jOct. . ..90V

The advance of the morning was Dec. . ..881
U> for September and October and % May . . .95X 
for December. All the European Oats . . ,39X 
markets were up, and American mar- Oct. ..3,1 
kets opened at Tuesday’s close to a Dec. . ..37b 
fraction higher. Chicago advanced 
steadity through the early part of the 
session, closing X4 to % higher than 
Tuesday.

In Minneapolis,
were fireworks in September at least, 
which showed a range of 1 % to 1 % 
and closed % lower than on Tues
day.

the plaudits of the spectators, 
veteran hit one 4, six 3s and tour 2s. ^ 2

RUNNING Fluctuations in OptionsLeicester vs Essex
The wet weather gave the bowlers a 

leat chance during tu-.e brief spell 
f play.
/ell, accomplishing the hat trick by 
ismissing Knight, Coe and Crawford 
/ith successive balls. C. McGahey.the 
>sex captain performed well, captur- 
ng three wickets for only one run., 
tain stopped play and game was 
rawn. Scores:
.eicestershire 
Sssex ............

88%b 88X4a 88%b 
89 %b 89a 89 %b
91s 90s 90 % b
8 %b 88%b 89s

At the Toronto police athletic games 
at the island on Aug. 21, Thomas 
Ivongboat, the Indian runner, will at
tempt to beat the world’s record for a 
four-mile run. He will be paced by 
f-ur of the fastest men in Canada. In 
addition to this, there is to be a five- 
mile open race.

R.N.W.M.P.
Const. Brinkworth, b Illingworth 27 
Const. Slater (Capt.) b Angus «

c Kelso Hunter;............................*
Const Young'b Angus c Setter-

field .....................................................
Const Logan b Neville c Brad

shaw ....................................................
St Sgt. Currier, not out,..............
Const. Harris, b Illingworth. ..
Const. Hobbs,, b Neville..............
Const. Mann, b Jackson..............
Const. Ward, b Jackson..............
Const. Beardsell, b Jackson ....
Const Owens, b Angus...................

Extras ............................................

Young bowled remarkablyFrom Mopday Morning’s Leader.
Sawyer Puts Up a Record.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 18.—The Ma
roons defeated Duluth in a fast bail 
game on Saturday by a score of 4 to 
0. Sawyer of the locals was in great 
form holding the White Sox with
out à hit and did not give a base on 
balls. Three men onlyr-reached first, 
all on errors. This is the best record 
of any Northern League pitcher this 
season.

Score :
Duluth... 000 0 0,
Winnipeg. 200 2 0

Batteries:
Sawyer and Crisp.

Bradstreets Report
The exports for wheat and flour 

for the week, shown by Bradstreets. 
was equal to 2,947,000 bushels.

Primary receipts were 940,000 bus
hels against 684,000 bushels, on the 
same day last year.

Minneapolis, Duluth and Chicago 
reported receipts of 465 against 470 
cars, and 495 last year.

18 95s

2

Markets Close Higher
WINNIPEG, Aug. 15.—Owing to 

the telegraph strike the news of the 
market was scattered and meagre.

Liverpool was lower and export 
houses report a decided improvement 
in foreign demand, but the absence 
of New York wires made trading dif
ficult and uncertain.

All American markets opened low
er, but quite early started to ad
vance. In Chicago this advance was 
steady, with little or no setback dur
ing the morning, while in Minneap
olis the fluctuations Were wide, but 
all markets closed higher. As yes
terday, Minneapolis September was 
very erratic, opening at 90% it ad
vanced to 92%, at which point it 
closed, being an advance of % to % 
over Wednesday.

December closed % up.

168 79
94 ... FOOTBALL

therehowever,Kent vs Surrey
Playing at Blackheath, Kent won by 

•en wickets from Surrey. The play in 
his match was altogether inexplic- 
ble. Surrey has been playing a 
tiong game, and alone of all the Eng- 
ish teams, has defeated the South Af- 
icans, whilst Kent has been badly 
eaten by several second rate coun-

In a match played at Bloemfontein 
he Corinthians beat a team represent- 
ng the Orange River colony by three 
oals to one.
Considerable progress is being made 

n organizing the team of Rugby 
Jnion players which it is proposed to 
end to New Zealand next spring, 
lr. G. H. Harnett has enough prom
ues to complete the "party, but the 
cottish, Irish and Weisn unions are 
Iso desirious of helping the Rugby 
inion to make the team a thorough 
epresentative one.

Markets Close Higher—Bad Weather 
in Argentine

R. H. E. 
000—0 0 2 
OOx—2 0 4

Krick and Helding;
WINNIPEG, Aug. 16.—Liverpool 

was up and all the American markets 
opened higher.

The wire service was bad owing 
partly to the strike, and partly to the 
weather. Gossip was small, and con
tained little news.

There was a report of bad weather 
in the Argentine, which up to now 
has enjoyed very favorable weather.

Chicago markets after opening 
7-8 up, closed 1-8 Tower, for Septem
ber and December and 1-8 higher for 
May.

There must have been heavy liqui
dation in that option.

December closed unchanged 
May % higher.

The wèather news was generally 
unfavorable, but there was an in- 

in visible of 4,900,000 bush-

112
REGINA.

B. Hawkes, b Logan c Harris. .
F. Bradshaw b Young 
H Illingworth, b Young c Slater
J. Kelso Hunter b Slater ------
K. Angus, b Young ...........
H. Jackson, c Brinkworth b

Young ................................................
G. Bladtord, b Slater ...................
A. Bennett, b "Cffgan, c Slater . .
H. S. Neville, (Capt.) b Slater
F. J. Setterfield, run out ------
P. Hawkes, not out .........................

Extras .........................................

«’ and
EASTERN. "

At Buffalo: Buffalo 1; Baltimore 
2. (10 innings.) Second game: Buf
falo 1; Baltimore 0. (10 innings.)

At Toronto: 
dence 4. Second game:
Providence IT.

AMERICAN.
At Chicago: Chicago 0; Washing

ton 2.
At Detroit: Detroit 3; New York 

5. (TO innings.)
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

* CANADA WINS KING’S CUP *
----------------

HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 16.— 4-
* The Canadian Artillery team 4-
* defeated the British team in the 4* 
4- competition for the King’s cup 4*
* by a narrow margin. -In the ❖ 
4* 12 pounds competition both 4-
* teams made 30 hits out of 30 4* 

shots; the Canadians made a lit- 4-
4- tie better time.

crease
els, against a decrease of 787,000 
last year.

It is probable that this exceptional 
large increase was due in some mea- 

to something being overlooked

Toronto 0 ; Provi 
Toronto 6

4-

4-
4-

SWIMMING sure
last week, but in Europe and afloat 
there was an increase of over one 
million.

Trade was moderate and range 
was 1 1-2 for September, and 1 5-8 
for December.

In Minneapolis, the close showed a 
decline of 1-2 for Septemoer, 3-8 
for December 5-8 to 3-4 for May. The 
range was 1 7-8 for September and 
1 3-4 for December.

There seemed no reason for the de
cline other than the interrupted wire 
service, and the difficulty of success
fully building a market in the face of 
a new crop, however, poor Winnipeg, 
for once, did not sympathize with 
her neighbor, and although tra
ding was light all markets closed 
higher on unfavorable weather re
ports, all over the Canadian west, 
and higher cables.

The advance was 3-8 for August; 
1-2 for September; 3-8 for October, 
and 1-8 for December.

The highest temperature of the Ca
nadian west for 24 hours was 7 6. 
weather: rainy, cloudy, and cool 
weather everywhere.

Jabez Wolffe, the amateur swimmer, 
in a fifth attempt to swim the English 
hannel, accomplished a record swim 
n the 6th inst., from the south fore-, 
and, getting within three-quarters of 
a mile of Cape Blanc, France, in the 
peedy time of fifteen and one-half 
ours, when the turn of the tide car-1, 
ied him away from the land and nec-\ 
ssltated the relinquishment of his at- 
empt.

Chicago Markets Close Easy
Foreign Markets

Liverpool — Wheat opened 
changed and closed % to % higher 

Paris—Wheat closed % to lc high-

CHICAGO, Aug. 15.—-Low temper
atures in the Canadian 1 northwest 
and excellent export business caused 
a sharp advance today in the price 
of wheat.

Later the greater part of the grain 
was lost on reallizing sales.

At the close the September deliv
ery Was up % cent.

Oats were % to % higher.
The wheat market opened weak 

because ot lower cables, lower prices 
on the Minneapolis curb 
break in Wall Street.

Offerings came largely from pit 
traders.

Sentiment became bullish at 
end of the first hour, because ot the 
heavy export here and at the sea
board, and prices advanced almost 2 
cents from the low point of the day.

In the last fifteen minutes prices 
declined almost one cent, the market

111
Umpires—Rev. Parker, of Oxbow, 

and Joe Redgrave.

At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 4; 
Toledo 3.

At St. Paul: St. Paul 7; Colum
bus 1.

un-
4>

4* 4* er.4-4*4-4*4-4l4-4“H"H-4-4-4*4-4-4*4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4‘AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Milwaukee:—Milwaukee 1; Ind- 

Janapolis -flS Intiings.

NATIONAL.

Berlin—Wheat closed % higher, 
of % cents. Oats were % to one

ies. In eight years, Surrey has not 
/on a game from Rent, where ee 
ent has won 9, drawn 6, and tied it 

ame." Lord Dalmeny with a score of 
7G was the top scoreer in the match, 
cores: 
urrey 
'ent .

baseball Chicago Markets Strong
CHICAGO, Aug. 14.—Firm cables 

and a brisk demand from exporters 
for American wheat caused strength 
today in the local market, the Sep
tember delivery closing at a net gain 
of X4 cents, 
cent higher.

The wheat market was firm all day 
on active buying by shorts and com
mission houses, 
foreigners have been buying consider
able wheat, and flour, during the last 
few days was chiefly responsible for 
the bullish tone.

There was talk of a large quantity 
of wheat, having been worked for ex
port from here today, and Tt was re
ported that more thhn sixty boat 
loads hâd been taken at the seaboard.

Advances of % to 1 Xi c at the prin
cipal ‘ European- grain centres also 
contributed to ‘the strength in the 
local market.

The niarket lost some firmness dur
ing the letter part of the day on an 
increase at 4,949/000 bushels in the 
world’s visible riupply:
* The failure of à large manufactur

ing odnéérn also had a depressing ef
fect.
•’The market closed steady.

September opened unchanged to 
X4c‘higher at 84% to 85X4c, ad
vanced tb' 85 % attd closed at 85 %c.

Primary ’receipts were 905,000 
bushefs", ’hgahist 923,000 bushels for 
th* same day last" year.

Clearances of wheat and flour were 
not available, because of the strike. 
Chicago receipts of wheat were 250 
cars. • • ■ '1

Of Xi
a At New York:—Chicago 3; New 

York 2.
At Brooklyn:—Cincinnati 3; Brook

lyn 4.
Second game:—Cincinnati 0; 

Brooklyn 3.
“ NATIONAL BASEBALL.

At Boston:—Pittsburg 5; Boston 1.

SENECA WINS YACHT RACE.From Thursday’s Morning Leader 
AMERICAN

At Chicago: Chicago 6;
5. ,

At Milwaukee:
Louisvile 7. „ .

At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 5;
Toledo 4. i _ _ . .

At St Paul: St Paul 6; Columbus

National _ _
At Boeton: Boston 3; St. Louis

and -the
136 79
187 29 Defender Beats Challenger After 

Close Race for Seven Miles.
Boston Oats were % to one

theYorks vs Warwick 
Yorkshire fairly swamped Warwick 

t Sheffield, the margin in their favor 
ring ten wickets. Scores: 
orirahlire

adelphia 7. Second gam»—St Louis Varwickshire 
1; Philadelphia 6. i

‘Ml* waukee 3;

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Aug. 13.— 
Today the wind blew nine to ten 
miles an hour at the start, and grew 
stronger until it was 12 to 13, ana 
later until 20 miles, with a 25 mile 
gale at the finish. The "Adele” did 
not attempt to finish, but left the 
course, after seeing the puff of the 
gun denoting that the “Seneca” had 
won, but sailed straight for her moor
ings.

The heavy weather showed the 
stuff- of which the boats are made, 
the crews were kept busy all the 
time. The “Seneca” used another 
sail today, the one used in the trial. 
The weather was so rough that tt 
wag thought advisable to substitute 
It for the larger sail used on Satur
day and Monday.

The course today was triangular, 
seven miles to the leg, and the first 
leg was a beat into the wind. It was 
a close race nearly all the time for 
the first seven miles, hut on the 
reach the Defender picked up & big 
lead, and on the run home before the 
wind the Yankee boat made the gap 
wider till th*> way. ~ ’

Official time: Start "Adele” 11.- 
15:10 “Seneca” 11.15:13

First turn: “Seneca” 1 2.46:42; 
“Adele” 12.52:14. >r '

Second turn: “Seneca” 1.38:19; 
“Adè1è*’t.45: 04.

Finish: "Seneca” 2.31:30.

indications thatNATIONAL.
At Philadelphia:—St Louis 8; Phll- 140 15

107 476
closing easy.

September opened % to % cent 
lower, at 84% to 84%, advanced to 
86% and closed at 85%.

Primary receipts were 955,000
934,000

AMERICAN.
At St. Louis:—St. Louis 0; Boston

Worcester vs Hants 
At Portsmouth, Worcester put up 

the marvellous score of 536. Foster 
cmplllng 162 and Bowley 110. Hants 
lade a feeble resistance. Scores: 
Voficestshire 
Hampshire .

Ready in Three Days
HALBRITE, Aug. Aug. 16. — A 

cold wind has been blowing today, 
companied by some rain, but with a 
little warmer weather, during the 
next few days, the crops should be 
ready in the next three weeks 

On section 14, 6, 12, close to town, 
the wheat is well ahead, and with 
two or three days not sun, will be 
eady to cut

6.
NATpONAL 1.

At Philadelphia: Philadephia 4; 
Chicago 2.

At Cleveland: Cleveland 1; New 
York 3

At Detroit: Detroit 9; Philadel
phia 2.

ae-EASTERN.
Ae Newark:—Newark 2; Rochester bushels, compared with 

bushels on the same day last year.
Minneapolis, Duluth and Chicago 

reported receipts of 369 cars, against 
4 58 last week and 468 a year âgo.

6360.
160 196AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Kansas City:—Kansas City 2; 
Louisville 8. South Africans in Scotland 

The South Africans are holiday- 
making In Scotland, playing at Glas- 
ow they treated their opponents too 
ightly. the home team putting on 1«( 
uns for the last four wickets In the 
rst Innings. Schwartz bowled* finely 
or the Oo|pnlals, who had to go in af 
ccond time to make 25 runs to win, 
his task cost them two wickets, 
cores:

* outh Africans ...
* Gotland ...______

•For two wickets.

South African Defeat
The South African cricketers, after 

aining à remarkable sequence of vic- 
ortes over some of the best English 
ounties an* managing to avert de- 
eat in the first teét match, have at 
ast met with a reverse, Surrey beat- 
ng them after a most stubborn fight 
ÿ a comparatively narrow margin of 
runs. It Is curious that while that 
outh African victories have for the

* m.°.8t Part been gained under dull and
* ainy skies and on soft and treacher- 

us pitches, to which they are unac-
1^St‘^snc0inddenrwUhUtnh7;rriroi From Monday'a Morning Leader 

Fthe first spell of real summer At a meeting of the protest com- 
•eather with which -we have so far mltitee and exécutive of the Saskat- 
een favored. Our visitors have lost chewan Football League -held at Ke
rry little prestige by their failure; Kina, on Friday evening, 16th inst., 
ndeed, t.he great victory which they botl1 protests of the Qu’Appelle club 

_ gained over Yorkshire at Bradford, against Indian Head were thrown 
a few days later soon caused their de- out,, the first on the grounds that the 
jfeat to be forgiven, if not actually for- evidence submitted by Qu’Appelle at 
gotten. Their record Is Indeed one of ! the meeting of the protest committee 

hich they may be justly proud. held at Qn’Apnelle, on July 8th, was

Hayward leads in batting averages,
51-66, with C. B. Fry second, 43-81.
Hallam is at the end of the list in the( 
owling averages, 10-35; 
chwartz next with 10-48.

NATIONAL EASTERN.
At Montreal:—Montreal 3; Jersey 

City 6.
At Brooklyn: Brooklyn 0; Pitts- I 

burg 8.
At St. Louis: St. Louie 1; Wash

ington 0. 1 *

Hail Losses in North Dakota
GRAND FORKS, N. D., Aug. 15.— 

Hail fell in many sections of Nortn 
Dakota yesterday, and added to the 
enormous losses this season from this 

The storm started near the

At New York: New York 4; Cln-« 
cinnati 9. ■

From Monday’s Morning Leader 
............70.

AMERICAN.
At Cleveland:—Cleveland 6; Phil

adelphia 0.
Winnipeg................
Minnedosa .............
Regina ............... ’..
Swift Current ...
Prince Albert .........................42.
Battleford .......................’____
Calgary ......................................
Edmonton ..................................

Forecast:—Strong westerly and 
north-westerly winds, cooler and 
showery.

61.source.
Canadian boundary.

Many farmers lost all their grain. 
A strip a mile wide was hailed out 
at Sarles.

The hail losses in North Dakota 
will exceed the earnings of Insurance 
companies three fold, according to 
one insurance man.

50.
44.

From Friday's Morning Leader

Maroons Defeat Duluth
WINNIPEG, Aug. 15.'—The Ma

roons defeated the Duluth pennant- 
chasers today in an eleven-innings 
game by a score 6 to 4. 
rôons made -enough hits 
cinched the game, but could not get 
them when they wanted runs.

Score: R.H.E.
Duluth1. .000 112 000 00—4 7 1
Winnipeg .100 001 020 01—5 13 3

Batteries: Haney and Helding; 
Terry and Crisp.

■Hri-F ‘F ♦ 'M* ‘H"F ■H4444444l4
46.* 443 «28

209 258 53.* Canadian Riflemen Beat
United States Team. * 66.*

* ❖
OTTAWA, Aug. 18.—An In- *

* ternational rifle match took * 
•F place here on Saturday. The 43d * 
•Î- Ottawa competing against No. *
❖ 5 company of the 6th Massachu- * 

Each team

*The Ma
to have

Chicago Markets Close Easv.
CHICAGO, Aug. 17.—The liquida

tion ot September and the unloading 
by small longs caused an easy close 
to the market today. At the close 
September wheat was 5-8c 
Oats unchanged.

The wheat market opened firm be
cause of the prediction of light 
world’s shipments next week, it be
ing estimated that they will amount 
to 6,800,000 bushels against 9,300,- 
000 last week.

Prices soon weakened, however on 
liquidation of the September option 
and the closing out of long wheat 
by many small holders.

The weakness in the stock market 
also counted against the values in 
grain.

September wheat opened unchang
ed to l-4c, higher at 85 1-8 to - 
3-8, sold between 84 1-8 and 85 1-2, 
and closed easy at 84 1-2.

Primary receipts were 82,000 bus
hels against 734,000 bushels on the 
same day last year. CIeai*ngs of 
wheat and flour were not available 
on account of telegraphers strike.

Minneapolis, Duluth, and Chicago 
reported receipts of 337 cars, against 
444 cars last week, and 375 cars one 
year ago.

Crops Poor in Central Ontario—No 
Rain For Five Weeks

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. is.—“i
am very sorry -to say that the crops 
are poor over the central part ot 
Ontario, the hay and other spring 
crops being practically a failure,” 
said Robert Tinch, the superintend
ent of organization tor Saskatchewan 
of the fraternal society of Independ
ent Foresters, who has been visiting 
Winnipeg on his way to Regina, his 
headquarters.” There has not been 
a drop of rain in the central part ot 
Ontario tor five weeks, and the re
sult, together with the effect of the 
late frosts has been almost disastrous. 
The yield will be about fifteen bush
els per sore.

From Saturday Morning’s Leader. 
Winnipeg . .
Regina ....
Swift Current 
Battleford 
Prince Albert 
Medicine Hat 
Calgary ....
Edmonton . .

Forecast—A few light scattered 
showers but for the most part fine 
and moderately warm.

Winnipeg Cash Wheat
WINNIPEG, Aug. 16.—The follow

ing are the prices paid for cash wheat 
on today’s market:
1 Hard . . .
1 Northern
2 Northern
3 Northern
No. 4 .... 
oats ..............

I Barley ....
Flax ....

62
Bradstreet’s Report

NEW YORK, ’Aug. 14.—Special 
cable and telegraphic communication 
received by Bradstreets show the fol
lowing changes in the available sup
plies as compared with previous ac
counts:

Available supply of wheat in the 
United States, east of the Rockies, 
increased 1,445,000 bushels.

Canada increased 204,000 bushels.
Total United States and Canada in

creased 1,649,000 bushels.
Afloat or in Europe increased 3,- 

330,000 bushels.
Total American and European sup

ply increased 4,494,000 bushels.
The leading increases repotted this 

week are set forth In the following 
table:

Chicago, private elevators, 732,000 
bushels.

Port Huron,, 160,000 bushels.
Omaha, 145,000 bushels.

70
* setts vdluteers.
* shooting on its own range, the ❖
* scores being exchanged by tele- * 
** graph. Thé Canadians won by ❖ 
4- 8 points, the scores being 2 003 4* 
4* to 1,995. Twenty-five men shot 4- 
4* in each team.

72
68
52 lower.54PROTESTS DISALLOWED.

Football League protest Committee 
Throws Out Ou’ Appelle’* Appeals.

58
AMERICAN 56

At Milwaukee: Louisville 0; Mil
waukee 0.

*
4*-F->4-4*4-4"H-4-4ri-+-yS*4*4'4-4*4*4-4-4-4-4-v

NATIONAL

At Philadelphia: Chicago 5; Phil
adelphia Ï. „„

At Brooklyn: Brooklyn 0; Pitts
burg 8.

At Boston: St. Louis 2; Boston

JL

LACROSSE
1 : " <k‘ .: 90%

89%
86%
83%
80%
39%

1.
At New York: Cincinnati 3; New 

York 4.
Tecumseh Win by a GoalAMERICAN

At Chicago: Chicago 3; Boston 1. 
At Detroit: Detroit 1; New York

TORONTO, Aug. 18.—For a tew 
minutes this afternoon it looked as 
if whatever chances the Tecumsehs 
had of winning the championship bad 
disappeared. With eleven minutes 
of piay remaining the Tecumsehs 
were one game behind the Capitals, 
who, after playing a more or less in
different sort of game all the season
came back into something like their PrioW /n,e+
old time form on Saturday. With 1 x'nai
eight out, eleven minutes gone, Gilbert Jessop is showing us some of 
Whitehead scored for the Tecumsehs his old form. Playing in the match 
Two minutes later Querrie drove the etween Sussex and Glouceehire at 
ball into tne net for a score, which Bristol, Jessop going in when his 
gave the Tecumsehs the match by 9 dunty had lost four for 68, Ire waa 
goals to 8. Five thousand people ast out, having contributed 240 by 
saw -the game and rooted like mad for ; sùperb cricket and without giving a 
the Indians in the final quarter. The *al chance until he made a stroke to 
match was a fairly rough one. nld-off that dismissed him.

His first 60 he scored In three qxiar- 
ers of an hour, the second and thlrdl 
o In fifty minutes each, and the 
curth In half an .hour, while his clos-i 
ng 40 was made In twenty-five min-' 
tee., he hit fiercest when approaching 
is second century, aid at that stage 

lifted Dwyer onvto the face ot th«( 
avlllon for 6 and drove his next ball 
o the boundary, while the first three 
balls of Cox’s next over he also sent 
o the ropes. He played only one mai-

not sufficient to sustain the protest, 
and the second the grounds that the 
protest >as not' In accordance with

49
1202.

At Cleveland: Cleveland 2; Phila
delphia 3. Regulation No; 4, of the League, 

which requires\ “In the event of a 
team playing ah 
such player being protested within 
three days.” The protest did not 
protest any particular player.

The semi-finals and finals have 
been down as follows:

Grenfell vs. Wapella, at Broadview 
Friday, August 23.

Moose Jaw vs. Saskatchewan, at 
Regina. Tuesday, August 27th

Finals at Regina, Wednesday, Au
gust ,2 8th.

EASTERN

At Rochester: Rochester 3; Balti
more 2.

Àt Buffalo: Buffalo 4; New York

R. O unqualified player

10.
Toronto 3; JerseyAt Toronto:

City 2. „ _ ,
At Montreal: Montreal 3; Provi

dence 9.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 2;
Toledo t%< —

At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 1; Lou
isville 0. Vbgkqjajaa
isville 0. Second game: Milwaukee 
2; Louisville 3.

At Kansas City: Kansas City 5; 
Indianapolis 0.

Tennis Tournament in Regina
Shamrocks Heat nationals

MONTREAL. Aug. 18—The Sham
rocks on Saturday further clinched 
their hold on the lacrosse champion
ship by defeating the Nationals by 
9 goals to 2.

Arrangements are nearly complet
ed for 3 three days’ tennis tourna
ment at the Regina clubs ground. 
Three valuable challenge cups, and 
other haadaomè prizes have been do
nated. The events will be open to 
the province.

The date will/ be announced In a 
few days.

From Saturday Morning’s Leader.

„ Duluth Easily Beat Maroons
WINNIPEG, Aug. 16. — Duluth 

made a swatfest record today, when 
they made twenty safe hits oft Glen-

e
CORNWALL, Aug. 18.—Cornwall 

had no difficulty In defeating Toron
to here by 10 to 8. Cornwall took 
things easy.

*
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LAMENESS 
SWELLINGS 

POLL EVIL SOFT BUNCHES

BOG SPAVIN 
•ONE SPAVIN 
MNG80NK

aw CURSO—leaving the horse sound as a dollar—by

CUBS
SPLINTI

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE
No matter what you have tried—nor how many veterinaries have 

failed—get KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURB, uae it aa directed and it wiU 
give perfect results.

Noras Daub des Bois P.Q. Sept. 20 '06.
“ I am treating two hones—one with Spavin—the other, 

with Poll Evil. I am using Kendall’s Spavin Cure and must say 
I find my horses much improved. I have used many remedies 
but find Kendall s The King Ot AH." GEO. BRODEUR.

61. a bottle—Sforts. Our “Treatise On The Horse"' will give you many 
a hint aa to how to keep horses free from blemishes and lameness Write 
for free copy: 31
D*. ». J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURG FALLS. VERMONT. U.S.A.
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wheat opened unchang- 
igher at 85. 1-8 to y. 
reen 
by at
fceipts were 82,000 bus- 
Ÿ34.000 bushels on the 
t year. Cleai*ngs of 
our were not available 
1 telegraphers strike, 
i, Duluth, and Chicago 
pts of 337 cars, against 
week, and 375 cars one
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1-2.
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irkets Open Strong
Bis., Aug. 16.—Selling 

break in Wall Street 
ll market to close weak, 
delivery off 1 1-8 per 

(re a shade easier, 
market opened strong 
lidding by shorts which 
r firmer cables, higher 
Minneapolis curb, ' and 
page to the spring 
hail storms, 
claimed that thousands 
heat in North Dakota, 
lis, ha-t been seriously 
; severe storm which 
k Red River Valley yes-

J

J the report circulated 
t the Canadian North- 
eriencing unseasonably 
1res caused some selling 
re well mainained. 
Market broke sharply on 
f selling, caused by the 
Wall Street, 
pas weak, and close to 

September open- 
nt higher at 85 7-8 to 
'f to 84 3-4 cents, and

t.

8c.

itreets Report
flours for wheat and 

shown by Bradstreets, 
2,947,000 bushels, 
tipts were 940,000 bus- 
184,000 bushels, on the
i year. .
, Duluth and Chicago 
rots of 465 against 470 
last year.

Higher—Bad Weather 
L Argentine
, Aug. 16.—Liverpool 
1 the American markets

brvice was bad owing 
trike, and partly to the 
sip was small, and con- 
news.
a report of bad weather 
;ine, which up to now 
rery favorable weather, 
larkets after opening 
1 1-8 tower, for Septem- 
nber and 1-8 higher for

is moderate and range 
r September, and 1 5-8

lolls, the close showed a 
2 for September, 3-8 
5-8 to 3-4 for May. The 
7-8 for September and 

ember.
led no reason for the de
an the interrupted wire 
he difficulty of suceess- 
a market In the face of 

lowever, poor Winnipeg, 
not sympathize with 

and although tra
ct all markets closed 
favorable weather re

nt the Canadian west, 
tables.
be was 3-8 for August; 
tmber; 3-8 for October, 
iecember.
t temperature of the Ca- 
for 24 hours was 76, 
pty, cloudy, and cool 
rwhere.

p in Three Days
b, Aug. Aug. 16. — A 
i been blowing today", ac- 
r some rain, but with a 
r weather, during the 
rs, the crops should be 

next three weeks 
14, 6, 12, close to town, 
well ahead, and with 
days not sun, will be
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Markets Close Easy.
Aug. 17.—The liquida- 

mber and the unloading 
gs caused an easy close 
it today. At the close 
beat was 5-8c lower.

market opened firm be- 
prediction of light 

ents next week, it be- 
that they will amount 
bushels against 9,300,-

ed.

18.—“1I, Man., Aug. 
r to say that the crops 
Ur the central part of 
pay and other spring 
n-actically a failure,” 
finch, the super! ntend- 
tation for Saskatchewan 
lal society of Independ- 
• who has been visiting 
ihU way to'1"Regina, his 
’ There has not been 

l in the central part of 
ve weeks, and the re- 
with the effect of the 

I been almost disastrous, .à,-,,, 
l be about fifteen bush-
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CW STORM THE IBS OF Bane of Nova Scotia
(INCORPORATED 1832.)

EXPECT TO GUT 
MI THIS WEEK

1
iIH WIN CITIESP:i; 11$3,000,00%sj ;j ’* CAPITAL,

RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000
v iA ■i

DEPUTY MINISTER OF MINES 
TELLS OF WORK BEING done 

BY THE DEPARTMENT.

ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS 
STORM SWEPT—WIRES DOWN 

—TRAILS DELAYED

1PROSPECTS BRIGHT ON S00 LINE 
- —ANOTHER WEEK WILL EN- 

V SURE SAFETY

-• Unexcelled facilities for the transaction of all kinds !

of Banking Business.
Special attention given to the Savings Depart

ment and Interest Credited Quarterly on Savings 
Accounts.

The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of ^

if ^______^ and has been made under his pei-
/s sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this.
* All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jhst-as-good” are but 

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

i
IFrom Monday’s Morning Leader 

A. P. Low, deputy minister of 
mines, arrived recently in Winnipeg 
from the east leaving the same day 
for Edmonton and Calgary. At the 
former place he will visit the coal 
mines, while his attention at the 
latter will be given to the gas oil 
borings and cement. Mr. Low’s trip 
is in connection with the duties of 
his office, and may be regarded as a 
general survey of the work which is 

.going on in western Canada. From 
Calgary he will go to Vancouver, 
where he intends to meet Messrs. 
Bancroft and Graham, who are ex
amining the iron and copper propo
sitions north of that city, around 
How Sound. Later he will cross to 
Victoria, and there meet Hon. Wil
liam Templeman. The deputy min
ister will, on the return journey, visit 
Hedley, and go across country to

ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 19.—St. 
Paul and Minneapolis were last night 
swept by a storm that was almost a 
cloudburst and cyclone In one, and 
which visited many other pointe In 
the North West, with at least one 
known fatality In Duluth.

Minnie Taylor of Minneapolis had 
her spine dislocated and was probably 
fatally hurt, 
more or lfess severely injured.

Telegraph and telephone poles were 
blown down in the Twlri Cities.

A church steeple was partly demol
ished in Minneapolis; a smokestack 
at an elevator company’s plant was 
blown down.

Several small fires were started in 
St. Paul.

fMILESTONE, Sask., Aug. 19.—
Oat cutting started in this district 
last Friday, August 16th, on the farm 
of O. Omoth, situate 12 miles west of 
this point, the land being a light 
loam, and well drained, 
able amount of oat cutting will De 
done in that section next week, and 
a mart will be made on fl vt in many 
pait?., but cutting of these cereals 
will not be general until the end of 
the month, with wheat a week later.
All crops are looking good, and farm- 

are confident of getting tnrougn 
harvesting safeiy if they can only get 
by the full moon week without King
nipped. The showing of flax Is hot- gx. PAUL-, Aug. 19—The 
ter than ever before in this district. Northern train service has been de- 
Last year, considered a good average moralized. The Oriental limited, No. 
season, flax throughout the district 2| was reported two hohrs late today, 
went about 10 bushels, but it will go and No which was due here at 2:15 
at least 15 this year If It escapes yegterdayj has not arrived yet, being 
flost and hail, while much of It win reported 20 hours late, 

into the twenties.

This is the only bank having its head cffice in 
Canada that submits its books and statements to Inde- ipendent Audit.

4A oonsitier- Regina Branch : King’s Hotel B’ldg, Scarth St. 
T. R. Jones, Acting Manager

tWhat is CASTOR IA t :
{Several others were

»Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and. Soothing Syrups. I| is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor -other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The. Mother’s Friend.

Hutcherson, “is being laid on tue 
aesthetic development of the cu,.„ 

The course ot music and drawing 
outlined for each grade is no longer 
optional as bUiVferto. For my part j 
welcome the change, if only because 
children who leave school without 
having learned to sing rarely pick 
tip a knowledge of the art afterwards. 
Musical instruction consists cnieny 
of the singing of note songs, for, 
the words of the department:,

“ ’The aim of music in the public 
school is to teach the pupil to gatn- 
Lher, Interpret and express musical 
thought. Throughout the course" 
there should be a proper balance be-

„ , , ,, , ___ _ tween technique and feeling, be-
From Tuesday s Morning tween the emotional and Intellectual
One of the surest Indications o elements; and the ultimate object ot 

town’s growth is the increase of î s musjc g^ould not be forgotten in the 
school population and the addition in mjdgt 0p technical drill. Music thus 
Regina this term is so considerable taught should have a strong disci- 

to gravely embarrass the authorl- piinary> mopai and cultural value, 
ties. There appears to be no need to - -Qur school music should be beau- 
coerce the parents so as to ensure Uful. The pupils should sing with 
reasonably good attendance for yes- sweet unstrained voices, free from 
terday the public schools re-opened tiarsh or nasal sounds, yet not too 
with,an assembly of about 709 out of a joyd. The movement should be free 
total roll of 900. It is^ soft wind and ijgj^t with marked but not ex- 
that blows nobody ill, find In some cessive accents. The position oi the 
degree this excellent showing proved body should be erect yet natural and 
unwelcome, since it caused an un- easy. The singing exercises should 
wholesome congestion of classes. Any be spirited.
state of affairs which leaves to one “ ‘The method of procedure in 
teacher the care of 58 pupils must teaching music is the same as that 

Inefficiency if it continues more ju teaching reading. In learning to 
than a short time, but there seems read the child begins with a spoken 
to be solid reasons for supposing that language, which he learns to express 
the Inconvenience will not be permit- by the use of symbols, 
ted to continue. Mr. E. B. Butcher- gathers the thought of 
son, superintendent of the city schools, through a study of such symbols. So 
told The Leader yesterday afternoon in music the first step Is to develop 
i.uat there is a clear prospect of the the musical sense through the 
managers having to hire another taneous singing of songs as 
room for educational purposes until of expression and enjoyment, 
the new Albert school Is ready—that second step Is to teach the représenta
is, until Christmas. As the Albert Is tlon of musical thought"'by the use'oi 
to be an 'eight-roomed building, and technical forms. Lastly we see tue 
will hold about 400, the pupils now representation and call up the musi 
crowding in from the other side of cal idea—thus leading the pupil to 
the track, will be accommodated there- a mastery of technique so tnat ue 
“At the present time,” added Mr. Hut- may understand and sing musical 
cherson, “W6 find it pretty difficult to thought.’ ”
provide for 75 new pupils. Exclusive So far as Nje programme of train- 
of these, Victoria, Albert and Alexan- ing has been defined, instruction in 
dra all opened with a large number of singing and drawing will be super
scholars. As it was, we put 82 pupils yield by one and the same person, 
in classrooms formed out of one of the 'whose business it will be to indicate 
assembly halls. The desirable maxi- the line along which the lesson shall 

of pupils in.- a room is certainly proceed, and leave the class instruc- 
great as 50 or 60.” With, re- tor to' carry it on. In all schools op- 

gard to the staff, Mr; Hutchersonmfen- en throughout the year, these sub- 
tioned that Mri ' Nprtdhn Browm, ex- jects are obligatory, unless the 
principal of Blora, (Ont.)? public jority of pupils are foreigners. Alge- 
schools, is installed as head master of bra and geometry are optional suo* 
Victoria, and that the new arrivals jeo^p in grade 8, from which, how- 
include ‘also Mr. Eldrich, first assist- ever, a good deal is required, the 
ant, an* latterly principal of South- ! examination subjects for a diploma 
ampton school, Ontario. In all the being oral reading, writing, spelling, 
staff of the public schools numbers | composition, literature, arithmetic

and mensuration, georgraphy, hist
ory, grammar, agriculture and draw-

NEW PROGRAMME 
FOR CITY SCHOOLS

j:

ers

'Great

genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of ,

ARRANGEMENTS FOR CIVIC, AR 
TISTTC AND AGRICULTURAL 

TRAINING DESCRIBED
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v . Railway Wreck at Keystone ***
-------- *

CEDAR RAPIDS, la., Aug. v 
-> 19.—Passenger train No. 3 on ❖ 
❖ the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. •? 
& Paul railroad, was wrecked to-. ❖ 
•5- day at Keystone, 30 mues west 4- 

Twenty persons were 4* 
4> injured, several seriously.
4- wreck was caused by the train 4* 
& colliding with a hand-car on a 4- 
4- twenty-foot embankment.

4^„X~f4~:-4-4-4*4-4-4-4-4*4-4*4-4*4*4-4*4-4-414-

*-•run
WINONA, Minn., Aug. 19.—An

other disastrous wind and rain storm 
passed over this section ekrly this 
morning demoralizing tratfib and 
causing heavy loss to crops, une Mil
waukee and the Burlington lines are 
tied up.

4-Weybum District
WEYBURN, Sask., Aug. 19. — 

though there was a strong, cold heavy 
wind blowing oil day yesterday ("Sun
day), so long as it held in the west 
no danger of frost was feared. Farm
ers hold, however, that a couple _ot 
days of such* wind from the nortn, 
followed by a calm, invariably brings 
frost, and the direction of the wind 
will be a matter of prime anxiety for 
the next few days until the danger
ous full moon period \s passed, 
we get by the current week,”

> > 1

Tiie Kind Yon Haye Always Bought of here.
The ❖

asYellow Fever in Cuoa

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15.—The 
vellow fever situation in Cuba dis
closed the fact that there were two 

at Havana today.

❖In Use For Over 30 Years. ❖❖
THE CENTAUR COMMET. TT MURRAY STREET, RETV TORE cm.

new cases
Grand Forks, subsequently travelling 
northeast to the Lardo mountains, 
where Professor R. Brock is making 
a geological survey. Mr. Low pro
poses to come back over the Crow s 
Nest, stopping at Fernie, by the way.

The deputy minister in the course 
of an interview gave ‘ a concise ac
count of the work being done by his 
department in western Canada. He 
stated that nothing is being done in 
Manitoba.

W. Mclnnis is examining the 
country south of the main Saskat
chewan river, from ~ Battleford to 
Prince Albert, where he may prob
ably find areas of oil producing rock, 
and perhaps coal. Farther west 
towards the Yellow Head Pass, D. 
B. Dowling is looking up the coal 
areas, which were located last year

The coal is

3PS- V
s am

one of the biggest farmers of the dis
trict to the representative of The 
Leader today, we shall get tnrougn 
harvest without frost. That is my 
experience in past years.”

/ -

• Heavy Wheat Yield

—

THE KING CIBLES
ON FRENCH GKNIP' mean

Although about a fortnight late, 
wjieat, which is the main crop, is 
looking very good in this district, anu 
if it escapés frost an avbtage of -v 
bushels should easily be maintained, 
while indTvidual fields will go as 
high as 30 and even forty bushels to 
the acre. The fine clay loam belt on 
which this town stands, and which
extends a considerable distance OTTAWA, Aug. 19.—George Moun- 
north, is 'admirably calculated to tain, the chief engineer of the rail-
wheat growing, and year in and out way commission has just completed Brazeau river,
produce? fine results. Wheat ctitt- a tour of the Canadian Northern bltuminous t0 semi-anthracitê, being 
ing in this district would be. in full lines, with a view to seeing What has j equal to Bankhead. There are, 
swing by the first week in Septemoer. been done this season towards im- number of good seams and when 
On .the lighter lands south of tne proving the condition of that system Grand Trunk Pacific Is built, 
town, where wheat is also looking in the Prairie province. In an inter- valuable mjnes will be opened up. 
very well, cutting will start in some ( view today he expresses himself as j jçeeje ;s coming across the moun- 
cases during the .present wéek, and agreeably disappointed with what he j.ajng from the Yukon and will cross 
will be general by the end of the ■ aaw> anh says the company is doing Qver lnt0 tbe peace River country 
month. Oats are also looking good. an, it can to improve tjhe condition next summer, in order to examine the 
Not much flax is grown in the dist- oï the roadbed, and will 'soon have area at the headwaters of the Pelley 
trict, but there is quite an amounf things in first class shape: river, where gold is reported to exist,
of barley. The hay crop has been ■ , m . . ,Mr Mallock is contipuing the sur-

and farmers with - a ,big BOMB SENT BY MAIL *: veys of the “Cascade' coal business
stock to feed have been ■- ■ ■> above Banff. These 'are > continua-

iputting up a large amount. „ _ . « ,, , tion. of Bankhead northwards. The
ft ; . ' . .. v Two Postoffice Employees Badly In- coal is anthracite an* seml-anthra-

oit the Areola ' • iured by Its Explosion cite. The .surveys have been favor-
1Ulea Dy2_ . able, and hr. Mallock is further ex-

TYVA.N, Sask., Aug. 19 .—Farmers ■ V aminine the area and mapping it out.
coming in to this point report that VIENNA, Aug. 19Jwo po®^ professor Brock and W. A. Boyd,
crops nortn and east of here, and employees at Kovasna, Hungary, naa hayin finished the wôrk at Ross- 
east of Francis, as rar as Alpha and their hearing permanently destroyed land bavg gone to the Lardo moun- 
tiiroUgh ito Mutrie, were never look- and another was fatally injured to- taing xhis is a new piece of work, 
ing bfitter, and if it safely harvested day by the explosion of a bomb in a ^ may reveal valuable ore. 
wheat will make à new record"for the postal packet. C. Camsell is in the Similkameen

.district.* The present week ils re- The mickage arrived yesterday, but yalley between Hedley and Prince- 
V garded as most critical, for iî it gets, was refused by the addressee, M. tQ He bas been there since last
past the imi moon safely, the general ! Becek, Who said that he had only ar being engaged on the gold and
idea is that the crop will be safely enemies in Kezdivasarhely, from copper propositions. The ores are 
harvested, aiïc. wu.-it will also ! which it was sent. ’ similar to the Granby product at
put flax, which * extensively grown j It was then taken back to the .Pboenix. The Nickel Plate mine, in
in the district south of here, past es- post office and opened this morning. which Marcus Daly is largely lnter-
séntial frost damage. So far this | the windows in the building egted, is successfully operated by
immediate district has escaped hail. were broken by the explosion. Hedley.
though considerable damage is re- ( ;------— ----------- Professors
ported around Montmetre and all 

. -_,inrn ... along the valley of Mpose Mountain
FflF ATTIRFF! N »»rsysf;sawiB-:
LI L 111 I1IILU 111 otit. Just around Ty^an, and all al-

k ^ imTfliUTC CnUIII «.W-'w«»■.»= **
Kaid McLean to be Released Ul" lUUll I L UU «VIV bei“* heavy and seeding completed ^

ENABLES A YOU*» HAN TO JOffl ,
m'o"“ "r0U8 THE UNITED STATES ASHY

faris. Au.. ' N-™. «its* ™R SEFÜSil ;

meter gun, 14 rounds'of which he says JOPLIN, Mo., Aug. 17.—A figure 20 bushels, which Is five bush-j arrivals of Japanese at Victoria re
put 15 hundred Arabs to flight. cf Eve before she learned the value 15 ^ tter lthan a good average yield, ported to the iepartment of trade

In attacking the centre of the camp of tbe flg leaf âs material from which - and commerce totalled 858, of whom
on the right, the Arab horsemen gal- ;to weave concealing draperies, came -------- -----------------------—----------------------I 731 were males, and 77 femalea ui
loped to within 400 yards of the near keeping Frank Richards out the total arrivals 657 were destined
French positHm where two rapid fire of the United States army, btot by JUT VicH,r.1,a’,a^

had been piounted on- the roof prompt and heroic treatment the jYlvJjW Hi I *-- to the United ^.t|s.-^^“Canadi-
farm building. These guns each [difficulty was overcome today. . . - , a an ports received 48 Japanese îmmi-

with five hundred shots per minute. ; Richards, who is 21 years old, felt P A XJ 11. Il I «rants. , , , . _.pk
swept the ground with a rain of lead | that his mission in life was to de- OA V MliMJ • In ajelegiaui received last week
and covered It with the dead and dy- : fend .the nation’s, flag and yesterday ">____ x or Sir WllfrldLaurler fromMr.R. G.
ing. The Pahls (the Arab horsemen ! applied to the Recruiting office Here --------K MacPherson, M. P., ofV)^a^Yer,
in the service of the French), the , to enlist In the army. He Is a young SAVING OF 25c to 50o OB the latter atateg that durtog Janua^ last
correspondetit continues, were a brave man of excellent physique and the A SAVING Uh w uuu ^ ove^OO
Sight as they rode back into camp, recruiting officer was jubilant. Then Dollar Can Be Made on British Columbia, over2 0 O arrlvea
SÆZS SSItiffi Your Grocer,, Clotting,

Dry Goods and Shoe

______________ been UrtAe. ™ SSWWM

~ 1 vE‘n"IS‘«5"he1’w?ttr“wM,’. “ S^k.1trt™.Tr°AlS.°rurl0»n“‘»Sf.b FEANC0-CANADA TARIFF '

j might be seen by all and might 
cause offense to some who do not 
appreciate art, he felt compelled to 
iefuse Richard-i admission to the

Later ne 
othersCHIEF ENGINEER OF RAILWAY 

COMMISSION DISAPPOINTED 

—COMPANY WILL IMPROVE

TO CANADIAN ARTILLERY TEAM 
UPON THEIR VICTORY IN 

SHOOTING MATCH

ARE DRIVEN BACK AFTER SHARP 
CONFLICT BY FIELD AND 

MACHINE GUNS

spon- 
&, means .

The

\. t IICASA BLANCA, Aug. 19.—A large HALIFAX, N. S , ’ Aug. 19.—His 
force of Moors suddenly descended on Majesty the King on Saturday sent a 
the French camp early today, but cable congratulating the Canadian 
were driven off after a sharp con- team on winning the recent artillery 
filet. The French casualties were competition. Immediately the results 
slight The French used field and were known, Earl Stradbrooke cabled 
machine guns with deadly effect in the King, stating that the Canadians 
repelling the attack. The shells from had wop, and on Saturday he received 
the cruiser “Gloire” also rendered ef- a reply from His Majesty, requesting 
licient service. <■ - him to congratulate the Canadians on

their victory.
PARIS, Aug. 19.—A telegram re- The British artillery team left for 

ceived here from Vice Admiral Pud- ,QUebec this afternoon, and will sail 
Uert-declgrPP.JJWt^e Jtierroccaps ,apr„ m England,,qn .Friday Wfe Dave 
uarently suffered heqvy losses during been overwhelmed by kindness la 
the engagement of Sunday, when the Canada, said Earl Stradbrooke. Every- 
camp of Çteneral Drude was attacked, where we went, we have been re

ceived with the greatest kindness and 
Renewal *f Attack Expected we appreciate it very much. We all.

__ .. appreciate the excellent work done by
CASA BLANCA, Aug. 19—From the Canadlans. one thing that

military, point of view, the engage- pleasea me very much was the 
ment was a small affair, but never- jnterest taken by Canadians in these 
theless 4 was an exhibition of splen- competitions. The Earl and Countess 
did individual bravery—bodies of gtradbrooke will not return with the 
horsemen charged repeatedly In the team but are going through Canada 
face of magazine rifles »and maxim tQ tbe pac(fic COast. A number of the 
artillery fire. 1. team are also going to remain in

One of the striking pictures of the Canada some time. The cup presented 
fight was an old Arab, apparently a by the King was not a challenge cup, 
Caid, who was mounted on a black but was to become the permanent 
horse and carried a red flag. Behead- property 0f the association which was 
ed a long line of horsemen in, a fierce yjctorious. The Canadian" team having 
(Wn hill charge, when the horsemen 
hâlted by the whistling fire, turned 
and galloped back, this old. man stop
ped, looked quietly at the French 
position and then with the utmost 
sang froid, slowlÿ and fcooly retired.

The Arabs have retreated a consid
erable distance, but a renewal of the 
attack is expected.
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With new men come several new 

methods. Partly for- the purpose ~of ÜJPg- aabolishing the junior and senior div
ision in classes, the old standards, 1
to 5 are now reformed as grades 1 to Another important advance con- 
8. This change in classification, ow- j00ncerns tbe curriculum at the high
Sf wuh P im^ernenteffi

emphasis,’^Mr Hutc^rson remar^d, aLT^edTbenefit“Thero^l be a 

is laid on the primary subjects— {0ur months’.course in agriculture for 
reading .writing, arithmetic^ spelling boya ,aild giris whose parents find 
and composition. No doubt multi- wjjRer the most convenient season in 
plication is vexation, but other sub- w,bj0h to spare them from farm anu 
jects not necessary to the ground household duties. Such questions as 
work of training are spared the child- the composition and nutrition of soils 
during the first three grades of its 
course. The rudiments of geography 
and history commence in grade 4, and 
grammar—that is, the formal subject 
with its brain-racking divisions and 
definitions, tarries mercifully 
grade 7, though taught previously in 
connection- with composition.

But the new ideals of'education re
quire to satisfy them more than a 
passable knowledge of “the three. K’s,” 
with a smattering of syntax and pros
ody. To tjhe subject “morals” has been 
allied for the first time; on %e ad
vice of the department of education,
instruction as to civic government classification of pupils. 
and the citizens’ relation v thereto.

phases of school work, the de
partment has pointed out, may be 
taught Incidentally, in connection with 
the various lessons and also by direct 
instruction at favourable opportuni
ties. The teacher should seek to im
plant in the minds of his pupils the 
principles of right .living and should 
never forget that the influence he êx- WINNIPEG, Aug. 9.—George Ma- 
erts by his condduct, manner, speech neal-Iy, one of tbe best railway en- 
and dress will have a marked effect gineehs of Western Canada, was kil
ter good or evil upon his pupils. The led tpday on the Grand Trunk Pacl- 
talks in civics, adds the department, Ac at Fort William, being victim of 
should be sulted 'to the,capacity of the the first operating accident in. toe 
child and should relate to matters history of the new road. He. was In 
proximate to his daily life. They charge of the engine which was nattl- 
ahould aim not only to give informa- ing construction material about 7 
tlon, but also to strengthen the pupils miles from town. Where the road 
morally and socially. Pupils should crosses .a muskeg it is stated the track 
be- taught to take an active Interest sank and the engine tumbled over 
in the life of the community in which on him killing him instantly. » pe- 
tbey live; to understand their duties cuUar coincidence in connection, with 
as members of society ;and to realize:hat^JvelLrerommu^andmthe « of a Srfthe Winnipeg beach 

smte Evèrj effort XuiI be made Une, which oollidod with another ex- 
L uhtu with siich ideal "curaion train. He and his nreman

r*” H«
—I”8 lH,mn an tÙt'h ' of'effMti'M in. vlcMpraaldent W. Whyte was pinned 
triotic citizen Daj6 t d between, the engine and tender and
Btructton in this ™a“oera af®h®gggeSted killed. Previous to that time Mane- 
by the following little ayll*J,a ‘ it ally bad the beet record of any en -

Idea of government lie necessity gineer in the West, and a few weeks
<•> tbe home, (*) In the school, prevloua to that accident he had 
(c) in the community, (d) made a record run over the western
nation. ^ D ... na lines with Sir ^illiam Van Hornes

Board? of trustees. special, for which he had been congra-
teachers and pupils; school regulfc tulated by that official, havi-
tioIW-. „ , , „ aged a mile’a imnute for the whole

Civic officials: Mayor, aldermen, between Brandon and Win-
“few buildings: Th.l, lumUton »>■”• ■■«d.dlRg rtoy.

and Importance. Talks with pupils on
how we are governed ; responsibilities AmericaluFterque Wrecked t
of voting, etc.

High School’s Agricultural Course *

.

it, the decision as to its disposalwon
rests with the Canadian artillery as
sociation. Bancroft and Graham 

examining the iron and copper 
the coast, north of 

Several mines are ship-

"•YELLOW PERIL IH■e— are
propositions on 
Vancouver, 
ping ore; and indications are en
couraging.

W Leech, who is in the Hazelton 
country along the Skeena river is 
mapping out the coal areM there. 
They have not yet emerged from the 
prospect stage.

R G McConnell and McLaren are 
occupied in the White Horse region 
of the Yukon, making a map of'the 
silver and copppr yeas, which are 
fairly good. The (fmrad has\ good
silver values. , ^ .

Mr Cairns is examinitig the coal 
regions of the Yàkon, which are con
siderable. Lignite and bituminous 
coal exist.

J. Limjeman, 
is examining "the iron properties on 
the .west side of Vancouver island. 
They are being developed and there 
appears to be good iron ores in them.

The deputy minister also men
tioned that the department is col
lecting for the mines branch full 
mineral statistics of all tbe Produc-

the subject°w^ expected toV issued

director of the mines branch. Mr 
Hedley Is collecting the statistics of 

British Colûmbia mines.
Mr. Low salé the mineral wealth of 

the country was tnçre^>Gg ®^y 
year. Not a half of British Cojum-j 
hia had yet been touche^, and he 
commented witfc satisfaction on the 
revival of mining ,in that province.

«
and the germination of seeds are 
incîuded, and students from the city 
and the province - generally will be 
welcomed. In the words of Mr. 
Hutcherson, “the entire educational 
programme is made to meet the con
ditions of the Western country, where 
our boys are taken, very early from 
school to do the many tasks tnat lie 
ready to their hands.”

A ljumber of promotions in the 
public schools took place yesterday, 
but in view of the present large in
flux pobably toe whole of the wee,, 
"will be required to complete tne

ISedley, tne " :
?=

4
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-

R. C. MAÇPHI 
vancouvkr.l 

MENT TO STOP DBIENTALS

r ■iSG0VERN- m
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■aiof the mines branch, There FAMOUS ENGINEER KILLED

George Maneally First Victim of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific New 

Road.guns 
of a 11

the

comers
time.

he fact that on tms 
he was the engine-

Write for ouflatest Price List, u Reldin and Brodeur Leave Eng-
18 We onlyrehandie6<the best goods land on August 23rd
money can buy, only goods of best —--
mills, magifacturars and packers 0TtaWA, Aug. 1?.—Hon. Mr. Field- 
shipped. " lng and Hon. Mr. Brodeur expect to

Wé make prompt shipments. gau (rom LJverpçol on the Allan boat
We Absolutely Guarantee Satisfac- which leaves on Aug. 23. They 

and Beliverv > should be In Canada by Sept. 1. For
All Goods Guaranteed or Money the past two Pa^gdlpeg

reTunded and Brodeur have beem in Parls ne-
lt is a duty to Ymi, to Your Family gotlatlng with toe French gojern- 

and to your Pocket* Book to Investi- ment for an improvement in toe tar- 
gate our prices. iff relations of CansBa and France.

We do no’ belong to the .ttibbers’ __ , .... "____________
or Retailers’ grflld or association or ST. LOUIS TRAIN DERAILED 
any trust. _ . • -------

Reference»: Any Bank, hallway p ger 8 — Betwen Texar- 
or Express Company In the Citr. or *
the names of twenty thousand satis- kan and St, Louis—Wrecked 
Ued patrons in the four provinces. ——

Write for our Price List Today. new PORT, Ark., Aug. 19.—Pas
senger train No. 8, the -fast train be
twen TeXaykana and Bt. Louis on the 
Iron Mountain line is in a ditch at 
Alicia, Ark., and meagre reports re
ceived here are that several persons 
have been killed àçd many injured.

BEST FARMS ) 7

army. . .
Richai-Ls’. however, was not to he 

thwarted. >1? sought out a physi
cian who is an expert- on tattooing, 
and had &n elaborate operation per- 
f .«î med. *

To-day he reappeared at the re- 
cruittng office, saluted, and pulled 
up his sleeve. It was seen that Eve 
wore a fashionable, up-to-date even
ing gown, which could, not oaeim 
the sensibilities of the most prudish.

was at once accepted,

Eastern Kansas corh, grain 
and tame grasses, 40-80-160- 
400-1350.

Improvements .on each farm.

Near town, mail and phone
lines. * =tei* '

Price $30.00 per acre, and 
eood terms.

Write for our free lists giv-„ 
ing description, location and 
price of hundreds of other 
farms, stock ranches, Kansas or 
Missouri.

OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1865.

This bank has a reputation found- 
more than two score years 

Increasing—expandinged upon

—becoming stronger and more per- 
ip alien t a4l the time. \ . ■

line- of business.

end ^morrow will start for Fort 

Leavenworth with e batch of re-
crtfitSi %£ '-i's

tomers in every .__
Merchant, Fatm"., Grm Dealeii;
Cattle Buyer», Manufacturers, Cor
norations. _. - . Compulsory Singing
nntoed^ith^ï^epwi^of 11.00 or These are not the only directions

Bt— »ia - «—. »»r. 5

vance of education among children. 
I “More emplhaete,” observed Mr.

m
'

$L ■on Short Lived

. NORTHWESTERN

IsSi” “iSl
PUNTA ARENA, Straits of Magel

lan, Aug, 15.—The American barque 
“Prussia” from Norfolk, March 20, 
for Port Townsend, has been wrecked 
in the Bay of Flinderoa. Jÿhe cap
tain and four sailors were drowned.F. H. HUMPHREY Regina Branch.

B. B. CARTER. Manager.Fort Scott, Kansas.
V
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For Indigestion
% telegraph service says today that hie 

office to running with about one 
third of the usual staff of operat
ors.

Situation Unchanged at Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 14.— 

The strike situation remains prac
tically unchanged as yet, the west- 

union postal have made no at
tempt to replace the men on strike.

Join Appeal to Booscvclt
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind,., Aug. 14. 

The Indianapolis board of trade de
cided today to Join in an appeal 
with the other business organizat- 
iosn of the 
Roosevelt, to take steps to bring 
about a settlement of the telegrap
hers strike.

CHICAGO, Aug- 11—The Postal 
and Western I$nioh Telegraph, com
panies today reopened theiryfflces at 
the board of trade, but transacted 
little business.- The companies de
clared, however, that they would be 
able to improve conditions later in 
the day,-

President Small of the Telegraph
ers’ union, wha was expected here 
today, did not arrive and it was said 
he would not come before tonight.

The attempts at arbitration by 
Cômmlssioner Neill and other out
side parties have up to the present 
time been without result.

Both Parties Confident

" fl ■ »CE yjm r zV
ii Favorable Prospects Sent in From 

All Parts by C.P.R. Agents

The C. P. R. issued their weekly 
crop bulletin on Thursday. The fol
lowing are reports from Saskatche
wan points

[ B J f]MS |IT II WINNIPEG j

V
% i TOT A healthy they give you a healthy 

g®' stomach does stomach.
Y _ two things.

i st—gives up strengthen the muscles of the 
enough gastric stomach—increase the power 

juice to digest food—and of the churning movement— 
—2nd—churns food, by and also enable the stomach 
means of its muscular to excrete sufficient gastric 
action, until digestive juice to completely digest

every 
meal.

1m '«r

J. T. GORDON GIVES EVIDENCE 

ON MANY PHASES OF BEEF 

V INDUSTRY

“ Fruit-a-tives ” actuallyEX-MAYOR MoARA OF BEGINA 
CLAIMS HE BEFBESBNTS 

CENTBAL CANADA

ernIS E Broadview Section
Moosomin—Crop conditions very 

favorable.
Wapella — Weather 

wheat all headed out.
Whitcwood—Warm weather with 

very heavy rains.

r !
■ !

m r
favorable,

wm ■>/;

14.—The, FORT WILLIAM, Aug. 
lonopoly of the Montreal Light and 

Beat Co., was the principal subject for 
discussion at today’s session of the 
municipal convention.

This was introduced by Alderman 
I.r. pointe of Montreal, by a motion 
which calls for a government com
mission in all provinces, to govern the 
tilities effected.
The Quebec legislature will be at 

once requested by the union to cur
tail the powers of the Montreal com-

NINETY-FIVE OFFICES AFFECT
ED. WINNIPEG, TORONTO AND 

MONTREAL INVOLVED

15.—J.WINNIPEG, Man., Aug.
T. Gordon, head of the firm of Gor
don, Ironsides and Fares, was the 
chief vritness at the session of
beef commission today, and gave in- Theodore—Heavy rain during past
tcresting testimony on many phases wee)tj no damage, 
of the beef industry in the Canadian

O-juice and 
food are

country to President ?

Yorkton Sectionthe thorough
ly mixed. 

An un-

“Fruit- 
a - tives 
also cure 
the Con-

P

gh-* ï'orkton—Crops doing well. 
Strathclair Crops looking well, 

cool with heavy rains.
Langenbo.g—Past week favorable. 
Cncrchbridge—Weather favorable, 

g ain filling, crops looking well.

i|General Opinion is That Friday Will 

Involve Every Operator in United 

States and Canada.
Roosevelt Declines to Concern 
Himself Personally With Strike. 

Railway Operators Tender Reserve 

Fund to Help Strikers.

healthy
stomach

west..
stipation

is either too weak to properly and Biliousness with which 
chum the food or it does not so many Dyspeptics suffer, 
give up enough gastric juice 
to make digestion complete.

He slated that the returns, of his 
firm for a number of years past had 
shown that the îparsin °f profit was 
bStween 2 3-4 and 4 per cent, on the 

turnover of their business.

(
>President

“ Fruit-a-tives ’’ are intensified 
fruit juices, combined with tonics 
and antiseptics—and are an infall- 

Then you have Indigestion ibie cure for all Stomach Troubles. 
—Heartburn — Distress after Try them. 50c. a box—6 for $2.50. 
E»li»g-=So«r Stomach- 
Headaches—and finally 

• chronic Dyspepsia.
Fruit-a-tives” cure Indi

gestion and Dyspepsia because

any.
The question of 

>ort Arthur was brought up, but laid 
ver till tomorrow.
Very interesting papers were given 

oday, one on the public ownership 
league, by Controller Ward of Toron- 
o, and one by ex-Mayor Dyke on 
Municipal Ownership in the Twin

The street railway between the two 
cities has shown a profit of $72,000 
urlng the last four years of opera- 
ion, or a fifth of the total cost of the; 
ntire plant.
The telephone systems in both cit

ies have also large profit accountè, 
nd also the water and light systems. 
Telephone rates are only $12 for 

houses and $z4 for stores. Nearly two 
thousand phones are In use in both 
places.

An interesting paper on electrical 
upply was read by Mayor Scott of 

Ottawa, who advocated the use of 
storage batteries In order to do away 
With the high.peak load of the winter 
îonths.
Alderman Lapointe of Montreal, and 

layer Coatsworth, were appointed 
elegates to the big American munici

pal convention next month.
Alderman McGhie of Toronto, was 

ailed to order by ex-Mayor McAra of 
tegina, for referring to him as a 
entleman from the west, claiming 
hat he came from central Canada, 
/hieh phase is now being adopted by 

all the delegates, in describing the 
wo new provinces of Alberta and 

Saskatchewan.
This morning the delegates inspect- 

d the harbor facilities of both cities, 
.nd also the municpail power plant 
t Current River park.
The annual election of officers will 

ake place in the morning, fnost of the 
ielegates will leave for home tomor- 
ow night, some of the eastern men 
maining over until Friday’s boat.

gross
Three members of the firm were 

paid $6,000 per year salary each. 
The business turnover per year was 
$19,000.000.

He asserted that they had no ag
reement or combination with any 
person, or firm, as to the fixing of 
prices in dealing, in stock for buy
ing. or selling. He further claimed 
that they never had rebates of fre
ight on shipments, and that all other 
individuals and firms had equal 
chances with his organization in 
their dealings with the railway.

He claimed that people who made 
statements to the effect that a com
bine existed, shoiild be made to come 
forward and pfbve their statements 
or else «apologize.

Pheasant Hills SectionSunday cars in i>lPti-., WO-Tantaljon — Weather favorable 
past week, heavy rains.

Esterhazy—Crops In good condi
tion.tjfef Grayson—Weather has been quite
hot.

Dubuc—Heavy rains, and cold 
wcatne.', no damage.

G
14.—WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. _

SrSS&itejK
strike is settled at least. Whe

ther they will then be taken hack to 
a question to be decided later in the 
settlement of the Company, depend- 
ing upon the settlement with, the op- 
eralors. Only 3 offices of the Ca
nadian operators have 
strike, they involve about 600 oper
ators. They are Winnipeg, Toron
to, and Montreal.

Up to the present time there are 
ninety offices affected by thè strike,’ 
and these include all the important 
points, both in the United States 
and Canada. Orders for a genera*- 
strike are expected any day, but the 
general opinion is that Friday will 
involve every operator in the Unit
ed States and Canada.

Roosevelt Will Not Interfere

Last Mountain Section
Lemberg—Ocps Inking good, no 

un mage. —
Abernethy—Weather been very 

h-ii, v-heat out in head.
Palcarres—All grain in head, fill

ing fine.
Lipton—Weather been cool for ri

pening.
Cupar—Crops looking fine, weath

er favorable.
Earl Gray—All grain headed out.
Strassburg—Weather much too 

cool for ripening crop.

(or fruit uvea TABLETS.) 19:109
MONTREAL, Aug. 15.—There 

no developments today in the
LADIES' YOKE 1) 

With Three-Quarter] 
and With or Wj 

Paris Pattern I 
All Seams

the
telegraphers’ Strike. Both parties ex- 

corifldence in a favorable ter- 
Organizer Campbell of

press 
minatloh. 
the Order of Railway Telegraphers 
is here, but it is stated emphatically 
that his presence has no connection 
with the difficulty.

BANK OF MONTREAL A delightfully c< 
is this pretty 

orn
gone on gee

figured challis 
self-colored belt rj 
front, and a narrot] 
chon lace on the dd 
and sleeve-band. T 
be omitted, allowing 
a collarless neck toj 
sleeves aie in threj

SSC
ESTABLISHED 1881

Union President Arrives in Chicago
15.—Presi-

f WINNIPEG, Aug. 16—Editor J. J.
Moncrleff, or some other member of 
the Tribune management, Stands in 
mmlnent danger of going to jail. Mr.

Moncrleff appeared before the Beef 
Commission here this afternoon on a 
subpoena Issued by that body, which 
demanded information concerning the 
identity of the person who wrote an 
anonymous letter In the Tribune cast
ing aspersions on the honesty of the 

I commission and' in a sneering man- 
I ner deprecating thé efforts of that tri
bunal to secure evidence concerning 
the existence of the. alleged combine 
among dealers In the west, 
ter was signed “Butcher’s Assistant," *
and In It the writer suggested that ^ UES MOINES, la., Aug. 15. *
evidence was available which was not + __A speCial to the “Register ❖
being brought out. chiefly because of + and Leader.> says that the fast ❖ 
the inability or unwillingness of the ^ Burlington train from Denver ❖ 
chairman and commissioners to have ^ tQ Cbicag0 was wrecked a mile ❖ 
the truth established concerning cer- ^ eagt of Russen, la., today, in- ❖ 
tain cattlemen who were good friends ^ juring n persons, two of whom ❖ 
of the government in whom the com- ^ may die Mrs j B R.ysdale ❖ 
mission whs interested. I .*. 0f New Brunswick is seriously **■

$14,400,000
11,000,000

422,690

Capital (all paid up) - 
Rest -
Undivided Profits

Sm OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 
dent Small pf the Telegraphers’ un
ion passed through Omaha today 
from San Francisco. He will arrive 
In Chicago about 8 o'clock tonight 
on the Chica^». Milwaukee and St. 

overland train No. 2.

Story of the Strike
DES MOINES, Aug. 15.—William 

Reynolds, a railway telegrapher at 
Mapleton, near Sioux City, on the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
railway, refused yesterday to take a 
telegram from a non-union operator 
at Cedar Rapids. Later he was call
ed by long distance telephone and 
told that his mother was dead at 
Cedar Rapids, it being the message 
he had refused to receive by tele
graph.

Estevan Section*

!:V Gainsboro—Crops suffered from In
tense heat.

Carlevale—Four days of Intense 
hot weather, followed by heavy rains. 

Carnduff—Crops looking fair.
Glen Ewen—Crops ripening.

The pattern is in 
inches, bust measui 
the sack requires 
goods, 20 inches w 
26 inches wide, or 
inches wide. 2 yard 
ties, and 5 yards ol 

Price of patte

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREALI Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., Honorary 
Hon. Sir George A.Drummond, K.C.M.G., President.President.

E. S. Clouston, Vice-President and General Manager.
OYSTER BAY, N. Y.,« Aug 14.

informat-
❖ BURLINGTON EXPRESS * 

WRECKED

—According to the best 
ion obtainable here tonight, Presid
ent Roosevelt will net concern him
self personally with the telegraph- 

strike. Commissioner of Labor 
Nell has the matter in hand, and 
has not yet sent any report to the 
President, and it is doubtful wheth
er he will consider any appeals from 
the public till -he receives the re
port from the commissioner.

Railway Telegraphers Tender Re
serve Funfl to Strikers

! ■
Branche* and Agenda*

at all principal points in Canada; also in London (England), New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

Issued for use In all parts of the w orld. Collections made on favora
ble terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United States, 
Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at current rates.

The let- ❖
*

ers
::

m
m
Wm

Strike Delays Detectives
TORONTO, Aug. 15.—The detect

ive department is in a predicament
They haSvetlnfcusteody1!SmiPddle aged FORT WILLIAM. Ont., Aug. 16.—
1 y 'giving the name, of Mrs. The West will get the next munlcl- 
Evans of Illinois whorp they believe pal convention, Medicine Hat being 
answers the description of a woman the place agreed upon, 
wanted there for forgery. Shekwas The officers are as follows: Htm. 
detained in No. 1 police station last past presidents, Mayor Judd, Lbn- 
R'ieht Th’ë' detectives have been don; Aid. Lapointe, Montreal, pres., 
since endëavoring to have her identi- r. t. Mcllreith, mayor of Halifax; 
«p<t hv telegraph. first vice-president, Aid. Lapointe,
n y ___ - Montreal; second vice- president, Con-

■mvw yoRK Aug 16.—Interest in troller Ward, Toronto; third vice- 
.v. strike centered to- president, Reeve Cochrane, Blanchard;dot n?h* probable effect of the gen- secretary treasurer, ex-Mayor Llght- 
pS Strike order issued by President hall, Westmoitot. 
eralatr *ational union, and Western vlck-presldents
^«called upon alT operators em- nitoba, Reeve Stinson, Wallace J. • 
Tio^d by the commercial Telegraph Menlock, Vlrden, Alderman Manning, 
CoSnVs and those working priv- Winnipeg; Mayor Bertrand, St. 
at ™Pand leased wires, not under un- Boniface, Mayor Clements, Brand-

TORONTO, Aug. 14.—The com- Ion contracts to go out. ^
mittee of striking telegraphers wait- the east there ™jre ’Was explain
ed on the G. N. W. Company today ponffes to the call. This was explain^
and offered to go back on condition bd on the’^ound thiit P ato^
hat they were not to be asked to who would strike-had alrea y ^

from striking points work, and here the strike order was
ctfofpo Thp OomD- given importance only as affording

*pïit7«'d ”* 4'“°“ ““ I'ThfSh™ SfiS?Ï.V

po81uon- Z vious approval of National officers.
Chicago and New York Operators . ,

Refuse to Extend Time Will Accept Arbitration

CHICAGO, Aug. 14 -—The opera
tors In Chicago and New York have 

, * refused to give the corporation any 
further time In which to consider 
their demands. It was ex
plained ‘ to the union officials in a 
communication from Melville Stone, 
general manager joif the -associated 
press, who said that it would be 
impossible to consider their de
mands.

The attention of the commission, .5. injured, 
was called to this by Alexander Hag- ; ^ 
gart, the attorney who is conducting 
the examinations, and the chairman

evidence which Is being suppressed. sp!e y' y , a T X 7 l T^X • A

-1 New York Dentists v
that It. was not a man connected with orable, crops doing well. ... . 1 00 A nTl 1 oTn P T~’ rT’ A
any butcher’s shop, bht a person who —Haü st0rm Sth* d V SC ART H U 1 KlL 1 $had taken considerable Interest In the mage 8,000 acres. ^ favorahle Â 111 ^ 1 ♦>
fuel famine of last Winter and was I Redvers—Weather very ’ i fOver Howe’s lewelry Store) *
acting as the general benefactor of hailstorm 9th, damaged 3 000 acres. *♦ lwver nowe s jeweiry
humanity. The chairman of the corn-] AnHerT71/’0?°i ffcre^„gh„<, I
mission showed a determination to ,r°5^dTn this vicinity by _ • Jk
get at the bottom of the agitation and] Carlyle Crops doing 9, | j*
on advice of Haggart, gave Moncrleff, ther cool and ahowery. . I
till tomorrow afternoon to decide to , Wauchope—2,500 acres damaged ♦
give information, failing which he by hail, wheat all beaded ouL _ ♦
will be committed for contempt of Sinclair 7,000 acres de y y 1 
court. ‘ i I hall.

The chairman of the commission | Reston—Per. ,, 
remarked that the Inquiry was being been destroyed by nan. 
carried on at considerable expense toj 
the country, and that if anyone had|
Information or evidence, It was his FairlightHeavy thhnder storms, no 
duty to submit the same or retrain damage. 
from sneering, armchair criticism, ' 
such as had been Indulged In by the 
Tribune, the management of which 
had pointed with considerable pçide 
to the claim that It had been respon
sible for the agitation resulting In 
the appointment of the commission.

* A. F. ANGUS,
KANSAS CITY, Mo>, Aug 14.— 

C. E. Ryle chairman of the griev
ance committee of the local union 
of commercial telegraphers declar
ed today, that the order tit rall- 
,ay telegraphers had tendered to the 

commercial men now on strike theilr 
million dollar reserve fund. The

m
Manager Regina Branch.

wonlan

K
l
IM

IK Æ 1one
official feoord of the proceedings of 
the biennial session of the railroad 
telegraphers, held at Minneapolis, 
May 1st, however, shows that ac
cording to the repoil of F. W. Quick, 
grand secretary-tBeasurefi) the -pro
tective fund on March 31, 1907,
shfcwed a balance of x$159,288 
hand.

Toronto Offer to Go Back Under 
Certain Conditions

i
i

are; Ma-
f. ln :X• I

SPECIALISTS IN CROWN AND BRIDGEW0RK. X
----------------------- - z y

We guarantee to extract teeth without, pain and will back Y 
this assertion if you will call on us and have us demonstrate our y

„„nt 0f cron has l<& painless methods. ’ V
Our 20th century teeth made with double suction will give 1 ou ^

perfect satisfaction.

Â

on.
I Alberta, ex-Mayor Michner, Red 

Deer, Mayor Cousins, Medicine Hat; 
Saskatchewan, ex-Mayor 
Moosomin ; Mayor Cooke, Prince 
Albert. The laét two days have 
been westerners, mining papers be
ing read by Kennard of Edmonton, 
on municipal financing, Cousins, of 
Medicine Hat, on natural gas; fian
cer Ray, on municipal laws; ex-May- 
or McAra, Regina, had a resolution 
put through to havei tfie legislatures 
send a copy of all public or private 
bills to the municipality affected.

Provincial control of insurance 
rates will be sought by the union, 
and power will also be sought to 
compel railway companies to pay the 
total cost of subways, or bridges, er
ected, over, or under railway tracks.

The convention broke up tonight, 
the delegates are leaving' for home 
tomorrow.

White, t
. m

ar copy messages 
in the United) :

Reston Branch :
19'EXAMINATIONS AND ESTIMATES FREE *I LADIES’

With Body and 
Paris Patten 

All Seams 
For wearing ova 

have the Japanese 
woman this summej 
one such dressy cos 
robe—this charmiij 
proachable,' because 
trinsicallv beautifu 
chic and stylish, ai 
convenient.

The pattern is id 
and 44 inches, bus! 
bust, the wrap j 
goods 42 inches wl 
54 inches wide. J 
yard of contrasting 
wide for fronts anl 
levers, and 4 yard! 
and 2 tassels to tr 

Price of Patt]

XMoose Jaw Section
Summerberry—Weather favorable, IM

no damage. ♦»
Wolseley—Heavy rains. I.
Sintahita—Crops advancing rap

idly, well headed out. ___ }
Indian Head-^Crops looking^ well. 
Qu’Appelle—Weather warm, tav- IV 

orable for crops. &
Balgonie—Weather past week fav

orable for crops. .
Grand Coulee—Weather cool and

showery.
I Pense—Heavy rains I Belle Plaine—Weather past 
favorable for crops.

Moose jaw—Weather favorable, 
crops In good condition.

:l See us and save 50 per cent on your Dental bill.t
NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—The Offi

cials of the telegraphers union late 
today changed front on the proposit
ion to arbitrate, and announced that 
they would accept the offices of the 
general board of arbitration of the 
American Federation of Labor in

This board

:
i* v

l A. GREGOR SMITH, DM, L.D.S. %:I

t ; -V :• Mgr. and Prop.settling the differences, 
consists of John Mitchell of the mine 
workers, Daniel J. Keefe, of the long
shoremen, apd Samuel Gompers. 
was Mr. Gompers who made the 
above announcement.

' Brokerage Operators Strike
ST. LOUIS, Mo, Aug 16.—About 85 

operators working private wires in 
brokerage offices struck this after
noon. “ ,

Labor Leaders and President Meet

F BY LEr
it

na from India had risen from 200 
chests to several thousand chests an-

Wages in the KlondikeKansas Wire Roosevelt
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 14. — The 

board of trade this afternoon order
ed the following message sent to 
President Rooeevelt at Oyster Bay., 
“The deadlock between the telegra
phers and their employer^ to a na
tional calamity, demanding an iin- 
medlate settlement of the differen
ces at Issue. In this emergency we 
must respectfully urge you to use 
your best endeavors to bring about 
a settlement” (Signed) “Thos. J. 
Broadnax, president."

Third of Usual Force at ’Frisco
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 14.—Su

perintendent Storrer of the postal

>

GEM TRUEDY week1 nually.
In view of the fact'that the Chin

ese are the chief victims of the drug 
to-day and that it has become 
Chinese national curse

to have been a most re-

Wages are high In the Klondike, 
but thy are offset by the great cost 
of living. Laborers are. paid $6 a 
day, and clerks from $150 to $300 a 
month; but the hotels charge from

)i

IN HEW YORK a
HUMILIATION AND SHOCK WORTH 

$10,000 SAYS COM 
PLAINA^T

there ap-SwTft Current Section
pears now 
markable prescience In all those old 

Nor should we question
Mortlach—Weather very warm.
Parkbeg—No damage, one good $3 to $6 a day, and even ordinary 

rain since last report. board and room cost from $90 to
Morse—Grain looking fairly wen. $15Q & month Beef butter, and pork

ATLANTA, Ga„ Aug. 16.—A1'eg- h°Herbert—,No rain since- last re- I Riccis lO^ents a

Uve wfref^rl.Xiaus. S. Orr. promln- |P°RUSh Lake—No rain since last p°d ndp^at°es ‘aro count^nd

ent in Atlanta, has sued the Georgia week, badly In need of rain. Lost *8 t0 |14. Domestic eggs may
Hallway and Electric Company for Section be had at $2 a dozen; but those sold$10,000 for damages. Portal SeCtl under the title of “imported”-some-

Mrs. Orr was shopping ln White- portal—Weather past week wflat blase from long travel and vlcto-
hall street when the broken, end of a Noçth Por I gltude8 & heat and cold—are offered
guy wire, Which had been charged In fay oche ' Percee—Several showers, t0 the adventurous at $1 a dozen. A 
some way touched her feet. The cur- ^ favorable for crops. meal In a restaurant costs from 75
rëht ttire her belt off, and also other wea^erana_Pa8t week was very dry cent8 t0 ?3. Milk Is 75 cents a quart 
portions of Mrs. Orr’s attire until Estevan —imagine the pride of an. Alderney
she stood almost completely nude in an?,ldaie—Weather during week has eow earning $30 a day!—while 
the crowded street.I, 1 v nrable canned milk retails at $7.50 for four

In addition to the humiliation tee __Weather favorable^with d zen cans Apples are $4 to $6.50
caused by h|r clothing being stripped . ^fburn^we ' a°box, and oranges $12.50 to $25 a
irom her In public, Mrs. Orr alleges w .^11 — Weather favorable box singularly enough, there are no
that the shock also caused her serl- . rain, ' 1 .| Klondike quotations on lemons. i
ous injury ■ Yellow Grass—Few showers, weat-

~~ ner favorable. 1
Mrs Li.nglotz was arraigned be- JE&, i.ang—'Veather past week, warn I An Interesting Celebration in Canton

fore Magistrate House for shooting eBM» with occasional showers,
her father, she .'it-di "My father Was , v'$ ■ Hgj® Milestone--Weather favorable, no
shootifig at my mother, so.I sent An- 4 1-vuagZ (S), A dispatch from Canton, Cnina,
nie. my younjsetl sister to fetch me a ‘ Wrivîox- — Weather favc^ble witii ^ejjs of the closing of the opium dens

__Mr , revolver, my father was still firing HHSŒSSjj eo- e tain, no damag? . in that city and adds* that the new
„ ESSEX, Ont., Aug._ 15at. Mrv J- at my mother when j waB glven the ‘ DHnkwaterWeather f;v . rabie, not depavture caused general rejoicing.
H. Rodd, county y.,. revolver, ft was not until I saw the sf/'îfiSjiJStÊEr] ’5-, ” rmrti tlauiare. , “The streets Were decorated and a
qh0ttd,a? o0lH°WdSiÜ«trnnfin eLTloIlon burning clothes on my mother’s • KMcy—Thirty hours’ rain dur-1m mber of processions headed by

dl a'l2t °f‘ ' posai bl y todMthê ^ed my revolver^nd^ired et^the f 1 “ vo^t^ CroP^doiuTwell, weather marohed^hTough ffmln thorough-
Michigan Central Railway Co, for do®“t Jrewhat°hap^ns to m^hL! ^ ^Hpwiinl- 12 l#urs’ rain past week tacanton was the centre of the opium

eLldb^f piufosive suteton- he VQuld not send her to prison, and HOW TEMPTING THEWORD wVher fair \ , wnraMe that the opium war was waged The
carry tons of hl^i explosive substa told her he woÿld aid her all he could. Creel man — Weather favorable, I Chinese authorities seized 22,000
ces around in ordinary box cars. I 1^—1_ - Grcat nvomres amohs Crjui doing fine, no damage. chests of the drug in
SS.‘TS$&K.T’5?Sff3t Tries Thm .Time t. E««>e *r wet

o‘,Tre,X SEATTLE Au, 1®—George Beer- tfTS

îettCT.' It etetee no hleWyee- the Meeoverj meAe by Day Jrilor "‘mSlZlfSr'n** ■ - ZZ , Ans IS— ÏtmT »SS *“wu“flec“ere"^th«
plosive substance may be carried Corning be mad!^by . ma& 0r SUPERIOR, tW^C1°^ln’en gmoatly ! since the English had come to the

S meaTre?riger0atorrUcarsd A Ererett to get away ^hin a few W.J.BOYD CANDY C? trough We to- front apd
weather. The fact» that thp MIchi- days. Everett is ^.antedn ,oralflpr?n , winNipeû.^ , day eti route for the rang |opium monopoly the experts to CM-

Hfc . . ; .x: i; ■ — ■ •i 4 ' ■£- '.*•■ .■ --I.;-. .

CHICAGO, Aug. 16.—No progress 
was made today by certain labor lead
ers who intervened to bring about a 
settlement of the telegraphers’ strike 
by arbitration. President Small met 
Samuel Gompers and Labor Commis
sioner Neill during the day, but to
night said that It was only in a so
cial way, and that It was too early in 
the fight to talk of arbitration.

T * *
. ... - .

decrees
the sincerity of the protests because 
Chinese may have engaged in 
illicit trade or because the cultivat
ion of the poppy has spread in the 
couptry. Such celebrations as that 
at Canton are fairly indicative of 
the spirit that prompted the govern
ment’s policy,, and there is little 
reason to' question the assertion that 

’the national curse was forced upon 
the country at the mouth of the can
non or that there has hitherto been 
no effective effort to check it be
cause of the aggressive support that 
has been given the Indian poppy 
growers by the British government. 

• China, however, will have to prove 
her sincerity by steadily reducing 
the area for the 
vation of the poppy 

domain
she can make much headway against 
the hafiTt that has proved so injuri
ous to her people, and she will have 
to carry on a very skillful campaign 
generally In order to do away with 
every pretence for the support oi "the 
Indian trade. But a fight against 
such an evil should have 'the good 
wishes of all civilized powers.

MAN MURDERS HIS WIFE AND 

IS THEN SHOT BY HIS 

DAUGHTER.

the■
m / -
|z *

;

NEW YORK, Aug.
Wasser, a German, 57 years old, 
murdered his wife, and was ln turn 
slain by his daughter, Mrs. Adeline 
Langlotz, at the home of the woman 
ln Harlem today. Wasser fired up-

exchanged 
The latter

16.—George

a, ■ -a
“Mount Ararat 

Noah’s ark on it 
kon,” was the heal 
in a Dawson net 
years ago. And 
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and original pul 
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I bought one of the-----
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running it a little i 
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cent, and I could — 
stand this so exchan- M 
red it for one of the M
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>» t on his wife and th^n 

shots with the daughter.
.was not wounded. Mrs. Wasser soon 
succumbed to her injuries, and her 
husband then died a little later. The 
daughter was arrested, 
ed that her fatheit ha

' 5
?

,/• culti-
wlthinShe assert- 

ad persistently 
p.’scilced cruelties upon his tam-

beforeher - own
v MICHIGAN CENTRAL MAY BE IN 

DICTED FOR CRIMINAL 

NEGLIGENCE
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buy British-made Goods. Sturdy, Reliable makes. 
Bskeht BY rtfs Fee»ekïktial Taiuif.

POPULAR CANADIAN PARCEL
B pairs Laoe û-Û "Ofl postage free.
° Curtains (White or hero.)

> pairs superb Diningroom Cur
tains. 3) yds. long, 6p ins. wide.

1 pair exquisite Drawingroom Curtains, 4 yds. 
long, a yds. wide.

Slpnlrs choice Bedroom Curtains, 3 yds- l°nK- 
43 ins. wide.

Merit, Taste and Value have increased the ^ 
Sales every year. Free to your home,

Letter orders have thoughtful attention. We are here In con- 
taot wtfh the market» and supply at lowest rate*, ha e >een 
In business 50 yea*», and only transmit Reliable Goods T 'irect 

* from the Looms at makers prices. 0 
We can help you. Write tor our Catalogues, Far» **r W-

m -v hi *h(s
.if kr»

•nus?the
made

1 I'doing. I lik* the Ü.I 
very much.

At-uott TvcSf a.
The U.S. is also the simplest, strongest, 

.safest separator. Only'two part» in the 
bowl—easy to wash. Gears turn in oil 
and run surprising easy. Lasts for many 
years with ordinary care.

Let ua tell you ALL abon’ it. It's money 
n your pocke right away to know.
Just write, “Send me new Catalogue 

No. 110.” The pictures tell the story, 
ran TO YOU. Write fcwiay, addfesslngthe

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO. J 

Bellows Falls, Vt 472QD
jgjAavhteen Distributing W*rehousog^J|
^BnMmssP^NPaaPwi ■"
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Thousands have been cured of 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia by 

“ Fruit-a-ttbes alone.
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es ” actually 
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mletely digest 
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“Fruit- 
a - tives ” 
also cure 
the Con
stipation 
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f ’ are intensified 
mined with tonics 
[and are an infall- 
Btomach Troubles. 
I box—6 for (2.50. 
from
I Limited, Ottawa.
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'EH TABLETS.) X

REAL
|00,000

10,000
2,690

.C.M.G., Honorary 
Ic.M.G., President, 

anager. »

(England), New

^lereial Credits

is made on favora- 
the United States,

1 at current rates.
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THE LEADER’S PATTERN SERVICE
____ For Street and Stable we are showing 

a fine line of
*m

■

Horse BlanketsMOTES PEACEDUTY OF THE WEST3.
! m0

L * '
muIn plain and fancy ct’ors, also Brown 

Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex
ceptionally fine- quality and arp the 
biggest value ever offered.

Make* a choice before the lot is 
reduced in quantity, 
buyer gets the pick of the whole as. 
sortaient which ts large.

You will also find a large assort
ment of gloves and mitts at

f. I LldyD and dr. will not be responsible if

TUCKER ADDRESS MISSION- i.

- ARY MEETING

•>& I ARCHDEACON !\K
?V' EUROPEANS LEAVE THE 

CAPITAL
The earliest

l’
I /!

% I■■A
TANGIER, Aug. 15.—Advices "re

ceived here from Fez say that the 
grand council called by the sultan 
to consider the situation at Casa 
Blanca has agreed that he will use 
all his influence in the direction of 
peace.

The sultan’s proclamation, advo
cating peaee in the country's great 
crisis, is earnestly supported, so far 
as his affirmations are concerned, by 
Sheeref Flguisano, who is a notor
ious fanatic and hater of Europeans.

The sultan has begged the Euro
peans not to leave Fez, as he would 
not be responsible for their safety 
should they depart from the capital.

rv From Friday’s Morning Leader
Timed to commence at 8 o’clock last 

evening, it was not until after 8:30 
that the missionary meeting hqld In 
connection with tt^p synod started in 
St Paul’s church, with the Archbis
hop of Rupert’s Land in the chair. 
Owing to the inclemency of the 
leather, the attendance was some
what small.

Afater a brief devotional service, 
His Grace called upon the ven .Arch
deacon Lloyd to address the assembled 
audience.

v If there was one field of work, said 
the speaker, In the whole world In . 
which the Anglican church was inter
ested, it was In this vast area of Can
ada. It was often easier for those at 
a distance to see what was wanted to 
be done than those actually on the 
spot. The eyes of the people of the 
old country at the present time was 
on Canada, which could take the ear 
of the English today as no other sub-

JLy 1
Oof m J. N. STEWART’S41 0V,

HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREETT A

i V

YOUR WILLALMOST NUDE, SHE 
RIDES IN STREETS

*j
:i

!/

Your choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to net a« 3 our Ex
ecutor and to carr}r out the • 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that 3’our instructions 
will he carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing the Company 

Kxeeutor received for Safe 
Keeping free of charge

V fat" iN fixr 1945
MISSES’ NINE-GORED BOX-PLXl- 

11ED SKIRT.
With Side-Plaited Sections Forming

Lower Part of Side-Front and 
Side-Back Gores.

Paris Pattern No. 1945.
All Seams Allowed.

A skirt that combines so many ele
ments of grace and style must appear 
to women of good taste who desire 
to see their daughters appropriately 
gowned. For sicilienne, serge, alpa
ca, or In rajah, Birmingham or taf
fetas, It develops beautifully, and Is 
a good model for the heavy white 
washable skirts in pique or similar 
materials.

The pattern Is in 4 sizes—14 to 17 
years. For a miss of 15 years the 
skirt made of goods with nap, needs 
9 1-4 yards, 20 inches wide, or 5 1-4 
yards 36 inches wide, or 4 3-4 yards 
42 inches wide, or 3 6-8 yards 54 in
ches wide, or, of goods without nap, 
it needs 8 3-4 yards, 20 Inches wide, 
or 5 yards, 36 inches wide, or 4 1-4 
yards 42 Inches wide, or 3 1-8 yards 
54 Inches wide.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

Holy War Demanded
'I

ACTRESS CLAD IN FLOWING 

HAIR, PINK FLESHINGS 

AND GAUZE

PARIS, Aug. 15.—The correspond
ent of the “Matin” at Casa Blanca 
says that the seaport is entirely sur
rounded by Kabyles.

General Drude, comander of the 
French army, is showing signs of 
anxiety. He constantly visits the 
outposts night and day.

The correspondent of the “Matin" 
he has received a letter from

!/ CHILD’S PLAITED APRON.
With Front Yoke.

Paris Pattern No. 1957.
All Seams Allowed.

For an all-over apron this little 
plaited affair made of red«and white 
cross-barred ginghams presents many 
advantages. In fact, in hot weather 
It might be utilized to lake the place 
of a frock. A line of fancy braid or
naments, the joining to the yoke, and 
a small patch pocket is on the left 
side of the skirt. The closing in the 
back is made with buttons and but
tonholes.

The pattern is in 4 sizes—2 to 8 
years. For a child of 6 years the 
apron needs 3% yards of 
inches wide, or 2 % yards 36 inches 
wide; % yard of braid to trim.

Price of pattern. 10 cents.

'11
»

1938
LADIES’ YOKE DRESSING-SACK 

With Three-Quarter Length Sleeves 
and With or Without Collar.

Paris Pattern No. 1938.
All Seams Allowed.

A delightfully convenient negli
gee is this pretty example of pink 
figured challis ornamented with a 
self-colored belt ribbon, tied In 
front, and a narrow edging of Tor
chon lace on the deep-pointed collar 
and sleeve-band. The collar may 
be omitted, allowing the yoke with 
a collarless neck to be revealed. The 
sleeves ate in three-quarter length.

The pattern is in 7 sizes—32 to 44 
inches, bust measure. For 36 bust 
the sack requires 5 1-2 yards of 
goods, 20 inches wide, or 3 yards, 
2 6 inches wide, or 2 3-4 yards, 42 
inches wide, 2 yards of ribbon for 
ties, and 5 yards of edging to trim.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

COVENTRY, England, August 15, 
—Mounted on a white palfrey and 
decorously clothed In masses of hair, 
pink fleshings, and clouds of gauze, 
a modern Lady Godiva today gave a 
representation of the historic ride 
through the city’s streets.

Coventry has been Lady Godiva 
mad for months. When a revival of 
the procession, last witnessed in 
1887, was first mooted, there were 
many who desired a strict adher- 
ance to tradition, even to the nudity 
of Lady Godiva, but the afltl-nud- 
ists affected a compromise, and a 
vaudeville actress, whose specialty is 
to display herself in groups of living 
statuary, was engaged to represent 
the historic benefactress of Coven
try.

says
Fez, saying there has been an agi
tated meeting of the Ulma, at which 
the sultan was present, 
demanded a holy war as the only 
possible way out of the difficulty.

ject.
The UlmaAn entirely new nation was being 

formed in western Canada—not Eng
lish, not American, a little .;of every
thing. It was for them to say what 
that - nation should he. It was also PARIS, Aug. 16.—The correspondent

55 sur? =1- —
ss* SriS«“.7t

w,“re-

peaces shall be chosen where the Lord Gen. Drude Is preparing to take 
shall be pleased to dwell and whither steps which, without exceeding the

provisions of the Algeciras conference, 
will have a stronger effect upon the 

. tribesmen. The French consul ismaterialism, wheat, doflars, acres drawing up a Ust of the claims made 

and town lots-they heard nothing fj™8:. damage done wiU 
bul of these things wherever they turn- ; amount to $200,000.

UNION TRUST CO.
Limite

Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.

ds 27
been sent out to ROYAL TRUST CO

r, OF MONTREAL
was

Subscribed Capltsl - - $1,000,000
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund

• 00,000
600,000

Vf
Lord Strathcona, K.C.M.G., /*-«»*"> 

Hon. Sir George Drummond, 
K.C.M.G., Vice-President.

j the people may be gathered together. 
The dominant note in the west to-

The actress, who is said to have 
complained that she could make 
half a dozen summer frocks out of 
the gauzes she was compelled to wear, 
tok an hour dnd a half to arrange 
her trailing hair and long draperies, 
and then a special committee had to 
approve of her costume before Lady 
Godiva was permitted to take her 
place in the pageant. I

Many of the local clergy, who had 
been preaching against the fleshings 
as -being suggestive of nudity, left the 
city temporarily, but most of the 
residents of the city and 100,000 
from outside had a sight of Lady 
Godiva as she traversed the six-mile

il ,'! 3vAv

1 This Company have establish
ed au Ageuey in Regina, *ud 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
he retained to art for their 
clients

u t These things were needed, but | 
bu1fddup “the 6character,6 etabUlty1 and

permanence of a nation. Politicians . . .... TuntTOTir 
believed that It was they who were LAxsUil lltUUBLL * 
buildvig up the country, but it was * IN HAMILTON *
uot. Let the church do its part well 
and there would be no doubt as to the .5. 
tu 1 re of the nation.

ed.mt,
r- ❖

i 1
\ *

HAMILTON, Aug. 16.—Labor ❖ 
❖ trouble has broken' out on the 

Tve secretary of the M. S. C. C. in ' •> street railway. Crews of two 
rising to speak, stated that he was ❖ cars were pelted with stones and ❖ 
somewhat under t,he weather, and that ❖ rotten eggs last night. One con- ❖ 
should he be unable to complete his * doctor, a union man, was hurt * 
address he must crave the Indulgence •> so badly that he was unable to ❖ 
of bis auditors. It was, he thought, | * return to work today, 
an tonor to be associated with this .5. 
great country—a country which of-, 
fered homes to the disinherited ones 
Of the earth. The West-was capable 
of producing great men—it had pro
duced them. The most representative 
Canadian of today was a westerner,
Lord Strathcona, who was now con
nected with perhaps the largest project, 
which even he had ever entered up
on—the All Red Une which was to 
link up the nations of the empire and
bring kith and kin nea* together. NEW YORK, Aug. 14.—pbliged 
Then, too, there was the late Arch- to alter the course of his craft aL 
bishop of Rupert’s Land. So longi as least six times Decause of a mighty 
thë country continued to produce men 1 battle always anead of the vessel be- 
of such breed as those, the rest of tween four gigantic whales and two 
Canada would forgive them their j sharks, Captain Jameson of the fruit

steamship Amelia of the Donaldson 
Dr. Tucker then went on to show 1 company, brought the best fish story 

meaning of the so far told this season when the Ame- 
Canadian mission field of today. New ; lia tied up to pier nine, East river, 
Ontario, the connecting link between yesterday, 
east and west; British Columbia,
Canada’s beauty spot, with 
mineral and timber resources
tined with the civilization of Asia to of the steamship line, and there was 
handle the vast trade of the Pacific; no gainsaying Mr. Jones, as he is a 
the prairies with their countless acres most estimable young man. 
oi fertile land capable of providing when two days out from ’Port An- 
homes for 35,000,000 people—how VàSt’tbnioM at about 6 o’clock in the even-
fnr0fitho G?dJ'iras be- ing the lookout reported a strange
s8v!nvhtnDth«m M disturbance dead ahead, and as the
myisrael- t Ame,ia approached four whales,
nation ” aJ J £2? about forty feet each In length, and
est thins' t^t Feat> two man-eating sharks, each at least
the eari^“ne Ifwas^ta- ^ ^mbaT8’-^"6 diSC°Vered lB

; mortal and outspannèd the ages. nrortal combat’ .
Here in Canada they were building an 2heDe was l ternfl= [ashing of the
English nation, an English nation up w*er by the ”ukes of the whales aaa
on a larger basis and capable, if pos- the .tails of the sharks, and the
sible of outdoing the great deeds of "*arihe fight spread for hundreds of 
England Itself. The liberty of English feét- across the Path of the frniter-
citizenship was one of the largest as- Captain Jameson saw an opening in
sets that they could have. Yet they the whirling, diving, plunging mass
read of Englishmen in this country and ordered full speed ahead, when

, , , , __ , selling their citizenship for $10 He suddenly the contestants turned and
of the outside world is some two tures of the scenes in the Old Testa- hoped that the d would • came together just ahead of the
01 t.ne outsm everyone ment—and turned up the drawing of such a thlng wouM be impossible and i steamship.

-- sthrr-ead u°twice at that. Getting Noah s ark one and all the tri esmen when such men would be treated as Fearing the Amelia would cut a
h t nnt a flailv under these circum- S,rU ^ hnnt m S mlrntaln was ??cîal outcasts. unfit to consort with gory path should the vessel steam
out out a daily unaerinethe clared the boat on the mountain was their fellownaen. . ; ahead, Captain Jameson was obliged
SWpCenhlouitous Casey was always very much like the [ ct“ e’ ' H®w were they to biiUd up a na- to proceed slowly, and at least six

wm, the item thé speculation, Moran got affidavits from the In- tion? It could onlyjye done on the I times brought the ship to a stop to
ïhîLrZ^lon * Aman that had sue- dians and the story travelled all over ^foundations of God’s Holy word, j avoid striking the monsters, who paid
ll=ivew bin st^ee™ pieacher, whis- the wor^d. The noble red men stuck | God’s Day and God’s House and the I no attention to the Amelia.

------- ---------------------------------- P t walkingPdelegate, min- to their story "bothwithstanding the training up of the young In tha fear 1 According to Mr. Jones, the flght-
‘ Mount Ararat with the ruins of brow ice trust magnate and most jealous questioning of rivai of God. 1 ing ’whales would Jump out of the

L Sth,miior could always evolve newspaper writers who had. been The speaker next described In Sow- water, followed by the sharks, rais-
boatbuilde , not tbe real scooped. And while many will call mg language the great work which ting such waves that they rocked the
enough ne . Moran’s getting the story .luck, it is • va8 being done among the loggers of ship. For hundreds of yards the sea
article was in evme ■ the sort of luck that Moran could al-, the gulf of Georgia and the Indians wàs a white foam tinged with red.

It was one of these tim ways be depended upon to dig up. He - 0f Caledonia. A whole series of prob- 1
editor was troubled- never waited for it to come to him, lems, he said, were opening up along \ ‘
he, “the paper is going to the dogs_ but always went to it, and by 1909 the new Grand Trunk Pacific, upon '
People blame us for the wires Deiug the great Exposition, which will dem- the building of which 50,000 men were
down and the roads being impas • onstrate so many thingsf concerning ’'now employed. The same wonderful
Go out and get an article inai Alaska and Yukon, may be depended development which had characterized
make ’ em sit up, that wiiLoe l upon to have investigated and put the the territory traversed by the C/P. JR. I
of from the aurora borealis, norm sea] 0f truth or the mark of falsity wcOld undoubtedly mark the route of j
limit to the southern Cross. _ on this the finest newspaper story the hew line. On» of the first build-

That was an order such as oas y tbat the north has ever produced. 'ngs put up in Prince Rupert was the I
loved. He grabbed a pad, puiiea on _ ____________________ ;-------- ;---------- J liitle place of worship of the Church
his parka, and In a minute tne si ty . j of England—for the once the Angli- ;
five below zero tog has closed, about —IM————can church was the first in the field.
hlm. IraffflÎM Solid wide VestlMftl I » They were engaged not only In

The story appeared next morning. tottfiafiil Trains of CoacbOS I building a nation, but In building a
That night a tribe of interior Indians ■SFuKlS 1HD I éhurch. How were tiiey going to do
had arrived in Dawson and Casey ■■JKgjrfiB «1 cedimp pad* I it? In Cobalt 3,000 souls had to be
caught them within an hour after UJiFlfffi SLttPINb VAU» I with the administrations of -
starting on his search. They told ot betwcen 1 one lay reader. The question arose— éBr Accidents to yoor horaes
a trip that winter after food far into A|||ni»n I ONDAM 1 »»cw much? Eastern Canada wae do- f «“J^appenat any mommt -
the heart of a country no Indians had MHIUNOlIf LUHUURf I ing Its very best for mission work, the GEÏ READY for emergencies,
penetrated before, away past the IlftHII TON TORONTO. I diocese of Toronto alone last year Buy a bottle of
was’! .country s°upposef to^e hlunt- JQIITREiL, QUEBEC, I thd°i5 to do Us’p^rt In ; FbHOWS’ L86HlillQ’S

ed. At any rate the Indians and Bs- I ! the warfare and help to carry on sue- ; 1 VUVria uvvn““»

qulmos gave IV this time And they PORTLAND, BOSTON, | ! cessMlj? ESSCttCO
told how they finally reached a great M ,h. Mneipti Bo*n>e» tonte» ot I i was the North West worth? It had uooviivv .
mountain on whose top Was the re- Ontario. Ouebeo and the! 1)6611 l”11®111 f?.r arfd one-half
maids of a vast building, “like a ° « p,ovl no m 1 I,>l|lllons- but « ^,re6tde?vt Roos6velt :

ndred villages built on a great Maritime Province*. g came today and offered them a thou-

been turned to stone but was okTw* Vaux^"" I tel1 ^ that lt y*"™01 mar- !

Zili Sw S"™; ïfflfr I SL ?,™,7h= cou™; ÆaS 11
- of the Old kind with pic- VMMinnpM^ ' held to be beyond price. |

BHK

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CIT\ 
* FARM PROPERTYHi

l A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, Regin »route.f;k .• I Lady Godiva, who flourished about 

the middle of the eleventh century, 
was the wife of Leofrie, Earl of Ches
ter. She was a woman of great 
beauty and piety and the benefac
tress of many churches and monas
teries.
' Lady Godiva begged her husband 
to relieve Coventry of a burdensome 
tax, and he consented to do so on 
the condition that she should ride 
naked through the market place. 
This she did, covered only by her 
long hair, and thus won relief for 
the people.

Ith V ❖
; . \V ❖./> 199.1

LADIES’ JUMPER.
. T__, Slipped on over the Head.1

LADIES’ SHIRT WAIS , ^ PARIS PATTERN NO. 199X-
Tucked In Box-Plait Effect. A1i seams Allowed.

Paris Pattern No. 1936. This pretty over garment appears
All Seams Allowed. to be a glorified suspender effect, but

A favorite form of embellishment U Is certainly one of the prettiest of 
. A ItNrt waist is the narrow stitch- the new jumpers. Equally appropriate 
f°r w^lait and1 this latest develop- for taffetas, pongee, rajah or Habutai, 

mode will win golden it develops beautifully in plaid ging- 
ment of that mode wui. w 6 ham or ln linen or other tub goods.
opinions. It would be a goon ^ ^ The pattern ,g ln 7 sizes-32 to 44
for Scotch fla nongenette" or inches, bust measure. For 36 bust the
might’*e utl11 nk tg be worn jumper requires 1 3-4 yard of material

ti££?5re’”,nrt”or

( J
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> FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY 

FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

►

A MARINE BATTLE ►ft
►

The Biggest Fish Story of the 
Season

►
►

Try ue. Our stock is complete. 
HOICEST APPLES. ORANGES, 

LEMONS, ETC.
CANNED GOODS OF ALL 

VARIETIES.

. OUR BREAD AND CAKES ARE 
THE BEST.

►ed
►

A
►

THE RIOTING ►
wheat fields and their herds.Price of Pattern, 10 cents.SejThe ipattern is in 7 sizes 32 [0 

4, inches, bust measure. For 36 
bhst the waist needs 3'% y£rd® 
goods 20 inches wide, or 3 34 yards 
27 inches wide, or yards 
ches wide, or 2 yards 42 Il)cbe® wl ’ 

Price of pattern, 10 cents.
■ ■* - -

m r__ Re sure to cut out the illus-
tration and send with the Order Cou
pon, carefully filling in the correct 
number and size of pattern wanted. 
When the ’pattern is bust measure 
you need only mark.33, 24 or what
ever It may be. ^hen In waist
measure, 22. 24, 26-,or LÎ
may be. When miss’ or child s pat 
“rn write only tbe figure représent
as the age. It is not necessary to 
write “inches’’ or “years.’’ The pat
tern will not probably rea£b you la 
less than two weeks. Prl6e _ 
cents, in cash, postal note, or stamps. 
Address, The Leader Pattern Dept.. 
Leader Block, Regina, Sask.__________

IN BELFAST WILLIAMSON'S 
FRUIT EXCHANGE

the vastness and
1960.

LADIES’ WRAP.
With Body and Sleeves ln One.

Paris Pattern No. 1960.
All Seams Allowed.

For wearing over the gowns that 
have the Japanese sleeve—arid every 

this summer numbers at least 
such dressy costume in her ward

robe—this charming wrap is unap
proachable," because it is not only in
trinsically beautiful, but exceedingly 
chic and stylish, and comfortable and 
convenient. ” >*

The pattern is in 4 sizes—32, 36, 40 
and 44 inches, bust measure. For 36 
bust, the wrap needs 4 yards of 
goods 42 inches wide, or 3 1-4 yards 
r>-t inches wide. As illustrated 3-4 
yard of contrasting material 20 Inches 
wide for fronts and to face cuffs and 
levers, and 4 yards of passementerie 
and 2 tassels to trim.

Price of Patterp, 10 cents.

The çtory, only one-third fish, be
lts vast cause the whales were not fish, was 
and des- told by Thomas L. Jones, treasurer

LEADER PATTERN ORDER
IRISH' MEMBERS IN HOUSE WANT 

TROOPS WITHDRAWN. STRIK
ERS WILLING TO ARBITRATE

North-Western IronworksV

Please send tl*e above men
as per direc-

Bollermakers, Machinists 
and Steamflttarstioned pattern 

tions given below. 1
woman
one t

Special attention paid to RepairsLONDON, Aug. 14. — The Irish 
members of the house of parliament 
want tde troops withdrawn from 
Belfast, and others urged the neces
sity of a full inquiry. When the 
house met this afternoon, the Irisb 
secretary, Mr. JBirrell faced a show
er of questions concerning the strike. 
He said: “The government is fully 
alive to the urgency of this matter 
and is doing all it can to secure a 
settlement of this most unfortunate 
strike.”

It appears that the trouble at Bel
fast as usually happens, was some 
developed cleavage of religious lines. 
The Protestants have cheered ana 
supported the troops, While the at- 

dking parties apparently have 
been composed of Catholics. Secre- 
try of War Haldane read a report 
from the officer commanding the 
troops at Belfast, in which lt appear
ed that one of the objects of the mili
tary demotistration was to separate 
the Catholics and Protestants.

The trade unionists of Ireland 
have notified the president of the 
board- of trade of their willingness 
to submit to arbitration.

SizeNo.

COOK & VANALSTINE,. ProprietorsName
North Scarth Street

Rhone No. 278Address in full
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ori FINDING NOAH’S ARK 

ON A YUKON MOUN
TAIN .

ta
m

11
\ x;lS',4 11- * ->V •. - mm
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m

11N'iah’s ark on It', discovered ln Yu
kon,” was the headline that appeared

t

in a Dawson newspaper . some few 
And while a controversy

$ 1
> 'ars ago. 
may well he waged as to the meaning 
and original purpose of the great 
: uin that Indians declare exists on 
1 he top of a mountain far in the in- 

rior of northern Yukon, the man
agement of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific 
Exposition ! which
' artle In 1909, Intends to sift the 

and if there Is any ruin, to 
photos and plans of it at the 

in order that

r 1 Jr

COTTON STRIKERS STAND FIRM
/ ’ \ ---------

Company Will Close Mill Indefinitely
Unless Men Return to Work

!

X

%will be held at

MEN AND WOMEN ■%
- ■ ■ m

VALLBYFIELD, Aug. 15.—Pros
pects of a settlement of the cotton 
mills strike, ifl vvhich 2,500 workers 
are Involved, are exceedingly remote 
today. A meeting of strikers was 
held tonight-, at which President Pa
quette of the union reported that he 
had been to Montreal to see Presi
dent Ewing of the cotton company.
He had not secured a settlement, in 
fact ire had come back with an ulti
matum from the company which 
stated that, the men had broken the 
agreement made last May, when an 
increase of ten per cent was granted.
In consequence the company gave no
tice that the mill would reopen for 
srich as desired to work, but that 
anyone returning, to work, would 
haVe to come hack at the rate of 
wages In force prior to the Increase 
granted Ii^gt May. President Ewing 
had told him that if the employees 
did not return to work the company
would close down the mills lndofin- The sentiment of the strikers tonight 
itely. . Paquotte Is very bitter ag- is distinctly bellicose. ,

-
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■1 Wanted—Tt» learn the Barber 

Trade. Only eight weeks re
quired to learn.

' " ■

The demand for Barbers was 
never so great. Write for Free 
Illustrated Catalogue.

. ________

Moler Barber College,
225 Alexander' Ave., Winnipeg

>hI'.icific World Fair,
■heologiste may be able to give an 

. elligent opinion. The story of the 
. discovery of the alleged Noah’s 

i - k is of itself a classic in the north.
: the early days of the Klondike 

brilliant coterie of writers 
Withered in the new camp. Of those 
•a ho have since given to the world 

leir impressions were Jack London, 
-x Beach, Jack Corbett, Ex-Senator 
rry Lynch of California, and others. 
If in the newspaper world of Daw- 

then particularly bright—the 
irticular star, was one. Bernard H. 
■oran, or he was known from Point 

i 11 rrow to Atlin, “Casey” Moran.
As a reporter Casey was une^cel- 
anywhere. There are whole weeks 

when the telegraph wires

I
%Jr

j..Jfm Tools Free____!;rst
%
m' ish, a

.

.

I:■
; ■•*

ainst Manager Simpson, 
years ago Simpson had gone to Ot
tawa to get the militia. Now he 
went there to get agitators. He 
went after a whale and landed a 
sprat. What had the cotton workers 
to do with the labor department? A 
remark which brought forth cheer*.

Seven1.1For Lameness in Hprses
Only 60c. a bottle —and saves 

dollars worth of time by curing 
lameness of every description.

At dealers, or from - 
National Drug A Chemical Co, Limited,
L MOeTStAl- y

hu1
iT: Dawson

down and no news whatever ar- 
vps from the outside world, when 

f rails are snowed up completely and 
either leaves or enters 

rity. and when the most recent ne

ia

■n > one ; fff.
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had risen from 200 
■al thousand chests an-

r/

%

Capital 
Health Salt

Contains the natural aperient 
constituents of

Ripe Fruit
in a palatable effervescing 

powder
Prepared from the original 
formula of an eminent Eng
lish apothecary 0,

0. A. ANDERSON & GO.
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

Medicine Hall, Scarth Street
Regina, Seek.
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CITY AND COUNTRY __Vincent H. Smith, of Balgonie,
has been appointed returning officer 
for the .holding pf the first election 
of Mayor and Councillors for Balgon- 
ie, upon Its establishment as a town 
municipality on Sept. 18th.

% I», h.
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DEPABTMENTAL TH0NBS. 

Grocer; and Hardware, 86.
Meat Départaient 369.

f*
m \

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES.
Dry Goods and Shoe Dept., 273.

" Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 415

** 1
' V. - i

♦ t f€ DEPABTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Dressmaking. Millinery, House Fir 

nishings and China. 39£.

DEPABTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Drug Department 160. 
Office and Tin Shop, 81.

From Thursday’s Morning Leader
__Hugh Hastings, of Rouleau, Is In

the city for a few days.

1 H '*f S : .
' —Friday, August 23rd, has been 
fixed by Mr. Justice Johnstone as the 
date tor hearing the assessment ap
peals. The hearing will take place 
at the Court House, the proceedings 
commenting at 10 a. m.

—Notice is given in the last issue 
of the Saskatchewan Gazette of the 
dissolution of' partnership hitherto 
existing between H. M. MacCallum 
and H. D. MacPherson, carrying on 
business as real estate agents under 
the style of H. M. McCalium and Co.

Crorj^of Kiikeel,

X; J
lE-r

V
f. .
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MM

__Mr. Davidson, of Indian Head, was
a visitor to the city yesterday.

__E. A. McCalium léft for British
Columbia last evening on business.

-Miss Jickling, of St. Mary’s, has 
arrived in the city to attend Normal.,

VOL. XXIV. X<
I\ V

♦ ♦ ♦AK A UNABLE 10vVW A
lJ. TIp CHOICE FRUITS IN 

THE GROCERY
MILLINERY AP

PRENTICES 
WANTED

/ RELIABLE PATENT 
MEDICINES

p
PX; FINE, GBE:—Mr. and Mrs- W. B. Va,n Egmond, 

and daughter, have arrived home from 
Toronto.

—Const. Duncan, R. N. W. M. P-, re- L 
turned from Winnnipeg on Tuesday 
evening's local-

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Logan arrived 
home Tuesday night 13th after a 
month in the east.

:Pk

fm ♦10
:—Mr. Robt. J.

Co. Downe, Ireland, accompanied by 
D. L. Bettschen, of Moose Jaw, paid 
Regina a flying visit yesterday, on 
his way to the coast. Mr. Crory, 
who is making a tour of the west is 
well known by old timers here, hav- 
in g .eivçd with distinction a term 
in the R. N. W. M. P. .

*>X Severe Sentence 01 
Supplied Joe

. Good values in Blue Berries, Peaches, 
Plums etc.

In canned fruits we are offering a fine 
line of canned Plums, guaranteed first class, 
the prices are away under the usual.

Telephone Orders Given Prompt Attention

♦14
:Our list of Patent Medicines carried in 

the Drug Section are of the most reliable 

and most efficacious of proprietary 
edies. As our trade in Patent Medicines is 
extensive we are able to keep our stock fresh.

r>. ♦:♦x. Whis!Millinery apprentices wanted. 
Apply in person 
inery Department.

♦i*
i

to the Milli-Marshall knd children, 
a hol- 

i .in Man-
X—Mrs. J. A. 

oi 2310 McIntyre St., is t 
iday trip to visit some fr 
itoba.

rem- ♦i*
: From Our Own Correi 

INDIAN HEAD, J 
Churcher charged wl 
toxicants to Joe H 
who was killed by a 
Thursday night lasj 
before Magistrates V 
lar., Churcher ylead 

jng the Indian whisH 
"If in his evidence 

inquest He was fird 
with the alternative I 

He will be tal

B-v:
:m From Monday’s Morning Leader

—Mr. Theodore Schmidt of the 
Victoria Hotel Is a business visitor 
to Minneapolis

—Miss Nellie Graham, of ForV 
Saskatchewan, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Ritchie, at the Barracks.

—On Sunday next the Rev. E. 
A Henry will again occupy the pul
pit of Knox Presbyterian Church.

—Miss Anna MacGregor, of Mart- 
intown, Ontario, Is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Thomas Young, of Osier Street.

REGINA TRADING CO. ♦:♦xButte, a 
fly days

—John S. Lytle of Pi 
resident in Regina in th 
of the city, passed away yesterday at 
the advanced age of 81 years.

Mr :
:♦ X> :>__r b Gordon, of Indian Head, a

well-know Regina qld-timer, is in the 
city attending the synod. He is at 
me King’s.

—Arthur Choate representing the 
Winnipeg Elevator Co., Mr. Hume and 
Mr. Callum, of Winnipeg, were visitors 
to the city yesterday.

—Mr. Wallace, lately of the J- I. 
Case Co., Winnipeg, and who was for
merly with the company here has 
been transferred back to Regina.

:HAND TAILORED CLOTHING FOR MEN
NEVER WAS SO LOW IN PRICE

MEN LOOK AT THESE.V tA

m SHIRTS AT X;r>
pk

jail.
night to serve his sd 
not able to pay his 

John Millar, chaiij 
Grain Conimission. 
nipag tonight, to cj 
as a commission! r. I 

A big dance is tl 
house next i j

I
I

X
X.♦I*

$1.00 YOUR SIZE IS HERE IN SOME OF THE POPULAR PATTERNS BUT NOT IN ALL xm -vm \
-,

K%i —M. G. Murphy, general travelling 
passenger agent for the western 
lines of the C.P.R. was in the city 
on Saturday.

This end of the season clearing sale of 20th Century and Fit-Rite suits at $11.95 
and $isqs aYd other good wearables at equally absurd prices, is lots of fun if we don t make 
much money at it. ' We see a lot of new people, and every one of them goes away with a 
bargain or two and a good opinion of us.

The good opinion is our best profit ; and when you see these $20 and $15 suits we re ^ 
selling at $15.95 and $11.95 respectively yoYt’ll say we deserve it.

1 opera
der the auspices or 
sociation.

New residences a 
Mr. Thomas- Chain 
ing the superstructi 

The Board of Tri 
lar meeting last nil 
several subjects, ai 
that of fuel. O. X. 
to town, a "V" ami 
ery and the princip 
in the home town 
purchasing them at 
stores.

The H. H. Cam pi 
ing another big 1 
place in a few daysl 
of British Columbia 

The C. P. R. is 
provemenfs around 
connections bet wee: 
system and the ne 
be completed and a 
graph poles and wtl 
completion.

The welcome nei 
insurance rates are 
per cent, as a resu 
tection system.

‘$H. M. S. Pinafl 
sekted in the Rega 
the -nig!i: of Thur 
tM, 
iety.
go from here to R

MlSS Haverga"nConegeheTorond —With favorable weather, it is

riy Jv^^ra S°onf TMr c=cethtJdabyarhvye Æf^of

- x * __. What would cricket lovers in the
—R. J. Gwynne, overseer of Gren- qj^ country think if a match was 

fell, is in the city attending the syn- 
Mr. Gv^ynne has the reputation 

of being one of the most efficient! 
overseers

—C H. Brooks, who has a home
stead near Govan, has furnished The 
Leader with samples of wheat taken 
from that district which it is expected 
will be ready for cutting in a fort-’ 
night.

—Hon. Senator and Mrs. J. P. B.
Casgrain, of Montreal, arived in the 
cirty yesterday, and are guests at 
Government House. They are both 
much impressed with the appearance 
or the capital.

—His Honour the Lieutenant Gov
ernor returned from Winnipeg yester
day morning. While in Manitoba, he 
made a trip to St. Francis Xavier; 
where he is erecting a monument in 
memory of his late brother.

1
—The provincial licensing commis

sion met in the city yesterday to con
sider certain applications. The appli
cation for a license for the' Wawota, 
hotel was granted, those of the hotel 
at North Portal and McMillan, of 
Humboldt, being held over.

y,‘te'l- '/" X f* -
—The case of ttye man Mackie, 

charged in connection with certain 
cheque and land transactions, was 
mentioned before Magistrate Trant 
yesterday, but Jield over to be dealt 
with by Magistrate Mcv-ausland, by 
whom the case has already been par
tially heard.

—Mr. G. Campbell, of the law of
fice of Donald McMaster, K. C., Mont
real, who has been on a trip west a» 
far as Victoria, arrived in the 
on No. 96 yesterday afternoon, 
left on the morning’s No. 2 for thei 
East. While here, he was a guest.off 
Lieutenant Governor and Madame 
Forget

—For some considerable time past 
an addition to Government house has 
been under consideration and pro
posals to this end will likely be sub
mitted at 
lature.
would probably be ' built on the west) 
side of the present building and would 
not be carried beyond the ground 
floor.

From Friday Morning’s Leader.
<—Hon. Senator and Mrs. J. P. B.

Casgrain, who were guests at Gov
ernment House for a day, left on the 
Trans-Canada yesterday afternoon 
for the west.

'» —Miss Edith Conlan 0^ Regina,
Sask., is visiting her cousin, R. J. H.
Montgomery, 36 Cumberland street, 
accompanied by his sister, Miss F.
Montgomery, Carleton Place.—Ottawa 
Journal.

The non delivery of material is 
likely to cause some delay in the work
t> be carried out by the Municipal issued a tastufnlly got up little book- 
Ccnstruction Co. Meanw—e the com- , let dealing with the prosperous little 
pany is carrying out some water- Areola line town. The publication,
works . extensions which the city had which bears tbè Imprint of the Fran

cis Gazette, affords a good idea of 
the progress and prospects of one 01 

—H. Ramsey-Morton of Christ- Saskatchewan's numerous hustling 
church, New Zealand, is a visitor in ''centres which date hack no furtner 
the city en route west. When Mr. I than 1900.
Morton reaches his far distant home

m
JlT 1 different countries. ’ *

*
From Saturday’s Morning Leader

—Sheriff Duncan left last evgnlng 
Ing for Yellow Grass.

».#ers
You cannot equal this snap in soft 

No, not if you want

*

front shirts, 

direct to the factory where they are«£♦ Xn stopped .whilst all the players -tried 
to capture a poor little gopher. But 
.then—they haven’t such animals 
over there.

X. Tod. Sterling Wash Fabrics Ma"made.

dras, Chambrays, Cambrics, etc., in.
X Choice custom made and popular brand of shirts as higfi 

as' $2.00 selling this week at...............................................$1.0(7
YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS THESE THINGS

Xin the whole West. XE Xl.—Rev. Parker of Oxbow an old 
time cricketer, umpired the match 
at the Barracks on Saturday. Be
fore the game he took a spell at the 
wickets and proved that his hand 
had not lost its cunning.

—Charles Sharpe, of the May, 
Sharpe Construction Co., who have 
the contract for the construction of 
the Saskatoon round house, was in 
the city on Saturday, and while here 
placed orders with M. Robson for 
300,000 bricks and ten cars of lum
ber.

an exclusive array of patterns. Many 

of these patterns are so new 

"good” according to the maker he is 

offering them in his Fall samples.

X
Xand

♦if. ♦14
:♦14X 11 ♦14i

A DRESSY COAT 
FOR COOL EVENINGS

\ XX ■
XI 1:: ♦14/
X?f !As one cannnt sell people gold dol

lars at 65 cents without giving a 
must explain this special 

The makers had 
several dozens made up and as they 

the last of his Summer’s s%ck, 

a cash bid got us the lot.

1- ♦14
X
X■ f : ♦14Wm - x-X reason, we 

* purchase of shifts. I :X THR'EE QUARTER LENGTH CHESTERFIELDS—The Milestone cricket club are 
true sportsmen. Realising the diffi
culty the R.N.W.M.P. have in getting 
to Milestone, they have offered to 
play their return match at Moose 
Jaw The police have gladly accept
ed and Saturday 31st w'ill probably 
be the date.

X|M 1 ♦14
:■ IX were By express there came to hand today a consignment of 

dressy Chesterfield overcoats. Made of all wool imported 
Cheviots. They are in the wanted three quarter lengths and. I 
for the cool evejiings during the next two months these coats
will be just right.

, . . '.Y:.- ' "
Men’s Chesterfield three quarter length overcoats light 

in weight and dressy. Black Cheviot silk faced lapel’s and 
silk facing entire length of front. Twilled serge body lining 
arid Mohair sleeve lining, on sale, ....... $16.00

■ *’■ . . Y 'V;, -, V'/t: - ■' ?.. \ f; ■

XXI/
A large crovE 1

e
pi

u W Xinvariably turnF- In such cases we 
the advantage over to our customersI-lSv

X♦♦♦ %Y
to

&From Tuesday’s Morning Leaner 
—Senator and Mrs. Casgrain, of

ar^ff1”6 iei*he clty lately»

—Hon. W. Jti Motherwell, Com
missioner of Agriculture, is about to 
begin a tour pf his constituency.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bourget 
are just now in Ottawa, and are ex
pected back to the city within a' few 
weeks.

—A. C. Hunt, of Winnipeg, busi
ness manager for the Amalgamated 
Press of Canada, Ltd., was in the 
city yesterday.

■and here you are.

Regular $1.75 and $2.00 soft front
shirt in a surprising big range of 
patterns and sizes. This week

................-.................................... $L90

m XMontreal, who 
are now in Bs--, gI * « Passenger Train Si 

Oxbow—P.ifle C
■/f'

PI
ocmwmw ■nf'“Nhms c*li From Our Own Con

ESTEVAN. Aug 
Mutual

0- .m i
_________ ____ ehewan 

started cutting on, 
south of here las 
manager reports tl 
wish for a better i

I
THE LITTLE NEED

FULS IN THE NO
TION DEPT.

QUICK WORKMILLINERY• Y :cityj
and A T and oats.

A steady rain tel 
which will mean r 
place for about tw 
cutting will be g< 

A cow got in th 
don-Estevan passe 
urday evening at 
killed, the impact 
gine off the 
damage is r^iorti 
getting the engine 
in something less 

A large numbe: 
out and had an e« 
Methodist Ladies’ 
day evening.

ira B. Brown o1 
appointed one of 
standing fields of 
It is understood h 
at Wapella and R 

The Estevan fa 
to take place on ' 

Dr. Perry, V. S., 
P. Anderson werei 
week, witnesses I 
heard before Judj 

The Estevan H 
sending a team 
meeting, but as t 
Railway refused 
tion on the fare 
last minute decid 
proposed team.

% Good Work TooEE; :l vOur prescription work is quick- 
least possible waiting—and its the 
most accurate work that can be done.

—Robert Sinhon retmed to the 
city on Saturday after judging at 

Yesterday Mr. Sinton I
4 THE NEW FALL READY- 
X TO-WEARS ARE HERE
A s' 1

A;Falrmede. 
went north to Davidson. XV\ PROMPT SERVICEI —Mr. and Mrs. Begin, of Prince 
Albert, who have been guests at Gov
ernment House for about a week, 
-meturned horn I yesterday morning;

—The contract for the new court 
house at Saskatoon has been awardeu 
to the Saskatchewan Building and 
Construction Co., Ltd., Regina.

—Mr. Clifford Walker, eldest eon of 
Mr. Harry Walker, and until quite 
lately corporal in tihe R.N.W.M. Vo- 

. lice, at Battleford, has left Jffie force
and returned to the capital._ -,..

The little six year old son ot 
W. G. Pettingell had a narrow escape 
yesterday afternoon when he was 
knocked down on South Railway 
street by a passing rig. Fortunately 

; beyond breaking -his slate and scat
tering his books upon the roadway, 
no great damage was done.

—The Francis Board of Trade has

Bright new arrivals in Ladies’ Fancy Combs, In- ^
eluded in the lot are the new enamel combs and the 
dull grey Tortoise Shell. Very special values too.

Ladies’ fancy or plain combs for the side or back 
hair in singles or sets.

Fancy Combs in sets. Tortoise shell set with
$1.00, $1.50. <£*
40c to $1.25. ♦>

20c to $1.00

the next session of the legis- 
The proposed extension i tra

r We here announce the arrival of our Fall
f Ready-to-wear Hats, The eontinued cool 

weather prompts ùs in submitting the news 
of same to'Trading Company Store News 
readers. These include the latest shapes 
in Felt new shades of brown, blue, purple, 
wine, green purple etc. Also among t e 
new beauties, hre the “Parisian! Flop” of 
felt with lrirge, croWn.

♦> XSTYLISH AND DRESSY■ ♦14
:

it Trading Company tor Dress Goods 
loses none of it’s significance for 
splendid selection in finest weaves 
and latest novelties In dress fabrics, 
through the magnificent new stocks 
that are now being added from day to 
day.

' t brilliants
Singles in back combs ..................
Side combs, greys and browns^ etc.
Exclusive new styles in back combs, elegant new 1

Xtortoise shell, bronze and brilliant trimmed $2.00,

$2.25. X
X■ s 1 Productions of the brain and skill 

Of expert designers^and textile work-
Mostly

Shirt Waist and Skirt Belt
The Best Thing Out ♦%in far away Europe, 

plain clothes in Henriettas, Vicunas 
Amazons to hând now. Every one 
worthy your inspection.

ers Many ladies vouch for the truth of this statement.e

$6.50 CANVAS COV
ERED TRUNKS

The Sinuous Flexible Tongue Shirt Waist and Skirt
" Belt. There is nothing to equal this on the market, X■H 50cat

:Children's brace and suspenders. Here's a splen
did article for children’s wear

Pearl Necklaces
Splendid new assortments of Pearl Necklaces in 

the tapering style, single and double strings
Beauty Pins, Blouse Sets, Dress Pins, Etc.

Generous choosing in Beauty Pins, Blouse Sets^ 
Veiy latest designs to supplement Dame 

Fashion and her style dictation.
Blouse Sets—Gold plated, lateil designs in sets

*?-
. ,(' £ *

, 7 - 'Hi' 4
♦>X.50cMg", \ 1?

X
These trunks were made to fill a much 

needed want—10 offei at-a low price a - 
vas trunk that could be absolutely depended

> ' clamp and bolts. ,The bottom is of sheet
► “ iron and tfie franks are equipped with 

cks; some have two long

intended to do by day labor. can- .v
Y A WILD25cU r.m ■ Nr. r.

he wiia DRESSE»Fins.1
♦14Ibe

has been amply à* _
the present season by Mr. Robson, 
who despite the unfavorable cr-"" 
ions which have '-prevailed this . 
has grown pome splendid specimens ei 
roses out of doors. Yesterday Mr. 
Robson forwarded to* eastern fields a 
specially fine bloom which snmld 
convince the most skeptical of east
erners that the west is not a frozen 
desert.

Xv ue_ 35c ♦>of two 1w,, Beauty Pins— sold plated, rich designs ... 35c 
Gold and Pearls Blouse Sets—a cute little design 

per set . ....
Dress Pins—Neat g°ld Plated designs.............15c

Ottawa Profess 
Discovery u 

Trip at BI

XE rus- ♦i*V ‘ strong brass lo<
Y set straps aroundvbody Tand all are fitted 
i x^jth deep trays, with two compartments.

—

Î25c■
IHAMELED vSffi'uSuALEQ—Judge Johnston left last even

ing for Moose Jaw to hold court.
♦Î*
X♦>
:—For all messages tor the editor

ial department of The Leader ring 
up phone No. 617.

___________ ♦ ♦ Special to The Lej
OTTAWA. Auj 

cauley, of Harva 
bridge, Mass, is i 
a few weeks in tl 

! ing Blue Sea Li 
He brings down 
wild woman, wn 
in the woods, al 
the undergrowth! 
his rifle that wJ 
game was near.j 
however, a face] 
"the shadows ij 
tanned to a ct'arj 
and seemed to tj 
but leaves. . 
had not a compi 
of dogs who ha 
food. She ltvesl 
of her hunting I 
pears that owinj 
the woman sold 
shunned human]

-
—An Ill-clad young coon named 

Josephine Turner took her stand nerv
ously before Magistrate Trant Tester

as vill- day morning, on the charge of having 
wandered about without visV ‘

—The Regina Cricket Club play a 1 ™explanation  ̂

matiffi with the R. N. W. M. P. at i mttted that ahe understod/what tin 
the Barracks, this afternoon. Cmmons meant. Her guileless re

-J. A Cross, of Haul tain and £»<* andtc?^1“ t!
Cross, Barristers, left last evening d th 1 1
for Yellow Grass to transact some was set

—September 1st Is fixed as^the „
day upon which the village of £em- —p- McAra, Jr„ returned
SîîïïÆ,"" *ut” «' * ïïsz,rwS;.ïïsl.,n.Lew„!_

—FTrf. a De Zeecbe, ,ep,. ;„tt„e Uon’.Tcînldl^ SmSStSI&.M 
the Pontiac Company, of Quebec, is McAra originally intended proceed- 
at present in the city, a guest at the ln8 eastward from Fort'William on 
Crayton — ’ an ext ~

err was such
—Chas. Were, formerly of the turn home.

m sa

( ♦14:
MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS ARE 
QVEN OUR PROMPT ATTENTION

. 1 ue Reaina Trading Com.
;l ’ .. .

.Y
Y

—Tuxford, Birch Hills and Maid
stone have been established 
ages.
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